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ABSTRACT 

Seasonal and regional carrion decomposition studies were conducted in three 

geographic regions in Texas. Seasonal studies were replicated during the spring, summer 

and winter, for three consecutive years. Regional studies were replicated in one season 

(summer) for three consecutive years. 

Domestic pig carcasses (N=3) were placed 200m apart in each of the three study 

sites. Carcasses were monitored during the decay process to document spatial and 

temporal variation in decay pattems and in the composition of the associated blow fly 

communities. 

Distinct pattems of decomposition and distinct blow fly communities were 

correlated with season and these pattems were similar among geographic regions. 

However, the abundance of certain blow fly species did vary significantly by year. 

During pilot studies, Cochliomyia macellaria (F.) were the most abundant flies at 

all three sites. Thus, this species was the emphasis of two major sections of the 

dissertation: (1) an investigation of variation in wing morphology among populations 

across years, and (2) mitochondrial DNA variation among populations of C. macellaria. 

In the morphological study of C macellaria, 25 characters were measured from 

the right wing of each specimen in order to investigate intraspecific variation. 

Multivariate statistical analyses were performed, and significant variation was found 

among populations and across years. 
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In the molecular study of C. macellaria, the entire cytochrome oxidase subunit n 

(COII) gene was sequenced (693bp) for each individual in order to investigate 

intraspecific variation. Regional variation was documented among the three geographic 

locations. DNA sequences generated in this study are deposited in GenBank. 

Results from this dissertation are discussed in terms of their application to 

forensic entomology. Entomological evidence collected from crime scenes can assist 

criminal investigations in numerous ways. Community succession and insect 

developmental timing can be used to establish a postmortem interval (PMI or time since 

death). Geographic distributions can be used to determine whether human remains have 

been relocated following death. 

This work is the first replicated decomposition study in the state of Texas and 

contributes significantly to a growing national database in forensic entomology. It is the 

only fully replicated study, in any US state, to extend across three consecutive years. In 

addition, this dissertation is the first study to apply both molecular and multivariate 

statistical techniques to forensic entomology, in an effort to enhance the detection of 

postmortem relocation of human remains. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Carrion decomposition is an essential part of long-term ecosystem functioning, 

as it ensures the retum of organic matter to the system. Scavengers and decomposers 

play a major role in both the retum and distribution of nutrients to the ecosystem 

(Braack 1987). Decomposing remains provide a unique resource for many organisms, 

including bacteria and fiingi, arthropods, and vertebrate scavengers. A significant group 

of decomposers are arthropods and there is a distinct community that colonizes cartion 

or dead animal matter (Putman 1978; Braack 1987). Arthropods comprise the greatest 

proportion of the decomposer fauna, and insects are the most abundant component of 

this group, both in terms of species diversity and absolute number of individuals. 

Numerous carrion decomposition studies have been used to document: (1) the 

various stages of the decomposition process and the arthropod fauna associated with 

each stage (Megnin 1894; Fuller 1934; Bomemissza 1957; Reed 1958; Payne 1965; Coe 

1978; Early and Goflf 1986; Tullis and Goff 1987; Anderson and VanLaerhoven 1996; 

Tantawi et al. 1996; Bourel et al. 1999), (2) faunal differences in this community among 

contrasting habitats in desert, tropical, and temperate regions (Bomemissza 1957; 

Walker 1957; Reed 1958; Payne 1965; Comaby 1974; Johnson 1975; Mckinneraey 

1978; Early and GofF 1986; Braack 1987; Tullis and GofF 1987, Richards and Goff 

1997; Bourel et al. 1999; De Jong and Chadwick 1999; Davis and Goff 2000), and (3) 

seasonal changes in the caaion arthropod community within a single habitat (Johnson 



1975; Braack 1987; Pinero 1997; Tomberiin and Adler 1998; Lopes de Carvalho and 

Linhares2001). 

The organisms selected for study are blow flies (Diptera: Calliphoridae), many 

of which breed in decaying organic matter. The Calliphoridae is a large, diverse and 

ubiquitous assemblage containing over 1,000 species, arrayed in approximately 150 

genera (Shewell 1987). Calliphorids are distributed worldwide and have significant 

medical, economic and agricultural impacts on human societies (Hall 1948; Greenberg 

1973; Shewell 1987). 

This family was selected for three reasons. First, this group has been the subject 

of many studies that have documented coexistence in the carrion habitat despite fierce 

competition for this limited, transient resource (Beaver 1984; Doube 1987; Hanksi 

1987; Ives 1991; Kouki and Hanski 1995). This makes the Calliphorids an ideal model 

system for the study of community composition, which will be addressed in Chapter n. 

Second, there are only a few studies to date that utilize molecular techniques to 

address geographic (or intraspecific) variation within the family Calliphoridae 

(Roehrdanz and Johnson 1988; Roehrdanz 1989; Taylor and Peterson 1994; Taylor and 

Peterson 1995; Stevens and Wall 1996; Gleeson and Sarre 1997; Stevens and Wall 

1997). An investigation into intraspecific variation among populations of Calliphoridae 

using multivariate morphometric techniques will be addressed in Chapter IE. And, as a 

complement to Chapter in, molecular techniques will be used to address the same 

question in Chapter IV. 



Third, knowledge derived from blow fly activity at carrion is the most often 

applied information to the field of forensic entomology. Within each chapter, the 

applications to the field of forensic entomology are discussed. There exists an excellent 

opportunity to address new applications to this field, and therefore expand the use of 

entomological evidence in legal investigations. 

The secondary screwworm fly, Cochliomyia macellaria (F.), was selected as the 

focus of Chapters HI and IV. The secondary screwworm fly is widespread, ranging 

from southern Canada to Argentina and Chile (Hall 1948), and its association with both 

carrion and human remains is well documented (Hall 1948; Reed 1958; Hall and Doisy 

1993; Byrd and Butler 1996) as well as its importance as a forensic indicator 

(Greenberg 1985; Smith 1986; Lord 1990; Introna et al. 1991; Byrd and Butler 1996). 

The primary objectives were to: (1) characterize variation in the carrion 

decomposition process and in the composition of the associated blow fly communities 

on both a temporal (seasonal and annual) and spatial (among geographic regions) basis, 

(2) investigate geographic (intraspecific) variation among three populations of one 

species of blow fly (C. macellaria) using multivariate morphometric techniques, and (3) 

investigate mitochondrial DNA variation among the same three populations of C 

macellaria. Each objective constitutes a separate chapter. 

Moreover, the research summarized in this dissertation has been designed to be 

directly applicable to the field of forensic entomology. Forensic entomology is the 

application of arthropod evidence to legal investigations (Keh 1985; Hall 1990; Catts 

and Goff 1992; Goff 1993), and is divided into three main categories: urban 



entomology, stored products entomology and medico-legal entomology (Lord and 

Stevenson 1986). The focus of this study is medico-legal entomology, which deals with 

entomological evidence recovered from a crime scene usually involving a felony 

homicide or other violent crime, and the application of this evidence to a criminal or 

civil investigation (Hall 1990; Catts and Goff 1992). Medico-legal entomology has 

become the most widely recognized category and is synonymous with forensic 

entomology throughout the scientific community and the public in general (Lord and 

Stevenson 1986; Goff 1993). 

Entomological evidence recovered from crime scenes can aid criminal 

investigations in numerous ways, including determination of a postmortem interval 

(PMI or time since death) (Keh 1985; Greenberg 1991; Turner 1991; Catts and Goff 

1992; Goff 1993), association of suspects with crime scenes (Webb et al. 1983; Prichard 

et al. 1986; Replogle et al. 1994), and indication of relocation of human remains 

following death (Smith 1986; Hall 1990; Lord 1990; Goff 1993; Byrne et al. 1995). 

In addition, insect specimens can serve as ahemative toxicological evidence 

when tissues normally collected for such purposes have degraded past a suitable state 

(Gunatilake and Goff 1989; Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 1997; Goff and Lord 1994). 

Most often, a forensic entomologist is asked to establish a postmortem interval 

or PMI (Catts 1990). A PMI estimation is based either on insect developmental rates or 

on insect colonization and succession pattems at carrion (Catts and Goff 1992), and 

insect activity is highly influenced by temperature, which can vary, based on season and 

geographic location (Introna et al. 1991; Haskell et al. 2001). Carrion decomposition 



studies conducted in various geographic locations and during varying seasons within 

one geographic location are therefore a necessity in developing baseline data for use in 

the field of forensic entomology. Such baseline data will be presented in Chapter II. 

Evidence concerning postmortem relocation (PMR) of human remains can play 

a critical role in legal investigations. This evidence may lead investigators to the 

primary crime scene, where additional evidence can be recovered, providing a critical 

link between victim and perpetrator. Currently, there are several entomological 

methods that can be used to indicate relocation of human remains following death. 

Goff (1991) reviewed 35 cases of human remains recovered in both outdoor and indoor 

settings on the island of Oahu, Hawaii. Through his review, Goff demonstrated that 

there are specific arthropod taxa that are restricted to either setting. Also, if remains 

have been transported across geographic boundaries, different species may be found on 

the remains that are well outside their natural range, in other words insect species can be 

found associated with remains that are atypical to the setting in which the remains are 

discovered (Lord 1990; Goff 1993). Geographic origin of a body also can be 

determined by examining the various levels of mercury poisoning recovered from 

insects found associated with human remains and correlating those levels based on 

where a person lives (Nuorteva 1977). 

Another technique that can be used as an indication of the relocation of remains 

involves the use of insect cuticular hydrocarbons. Cuticular hydrocarbon composition 

is species-specific but it has been shown that within species, populations inhabiting 

distinct geographic regions may have diagnostic cuticular hydrocarbon profiles (Kmger 



and Pappas 1993). Byrne et al. (1995) extracted cuticular hydrocarbons from individual 

Phormia regina, the black blow fly (an important indicator species in forensic 

entomology), from three geographic locations in the United States. They found that 

they could discriminate among populations using this technique and suggest it as a 

potential tool for use in forensic entomology. 

Many blow fly species used in forensic investigations are cosmopolitan in 

distribution, and in such cases, indication of relocation may go undetected and critical 

evidence may not be recovered from the primary crime scene. The purpose of Chapters 

III and IV are to investigate the potential use of multivariate morphological techniques 

(Chapter IE) and molecular techniques (Chapter FV) as new methods to detect PMR. 

This is a completely novel approach to this question. If significant morphological or 

molecular variation can be detected among populations of cosmopolitan species, such as 

C. macellaria, then evidence may be recovered which indicates the flies originated 

elsewhere, and thus, implies movement of remains. Further, this is a unique 

opportunity to complement multivariate morphological techniques with the use of 

molecular techniques to address the same question. 
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CHAPTER II 

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION IN THE COMPOSITION 

OF CARRION BLOW FLY COMMUNITIES AND 

CARRION DECOMPOSITION PATTERNS IN TEXAS 

2.1 Abstract 

Carrion decomposition studies were conducted on a seasonal basis in Lubbock, 

Texas over three consecutive years. Three seasons were sampled: spring (May), 

summer (August) and winter (December). Two additional decomposition studies were 

conducted each summer, one in Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas, and one in 

Junction, Texas, in order to address regional (spatial) variation. For each seasonal and 

regional decomposition study, three pig carcasses were placed 200m apart and sampled 

twice daily over the course of the decomposition process. Through these decomposition 

studies, variation in the composition of the carrion blow fly community among seasons 

(temporal variation) and among geographic regions (spatial variation) was determined 

as well as variation in pattems of carrion decomposition. The studies were repeated 

over three consecutive years (1998, 1999, and 2000) in order to investigate among-year 

variation (temporal variation) for each season and region. A distinct blow fly 

community was found for each season in Lubbock, Texas, as well as varying pattems of 

cartion decomposition. Although the composition of the carrion blow fly community 

present in each study location did not vary among years based on presence/absence 

data, the relative abundance of each species did vary among locations. These resuhs 

have application to the field of forensic entomology. 
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2.2 Introduction 

Decomposition is an essential part of long-term ecosystem functioning, as it 

ensures the retum of organic matter to the system. Scavengers and decomposers play a 

major role in both the retum of organic matter and the distribution of nutrients 

throughout the ecosystem (Braack 1987). A significant group of decomposers are 

arthropods and there is a distinct community that colonizes carrion or dead animal 

matter (Putman 1978; Braack 1987; Catts and Goff 1992). 

Numerous carrion decomposition studies have been conducted and various types 

of animal carcasses have been used, for example: guinea pigs (Bomemissza 1957), 

lizards and toads (Comaby 1974), largemouth bass (Goddard and Lago 1985), rats 

(Tomberiin and Adler 1998), rabbits (Chapman and Sankey 1955; Denno and Cothran 

1975; McKinnerney 1978; Tantawi et al. 1996; De Jong and Chadwick 1999), cats 

(Early and Goff 1986), dogs (Reed 1958), pigs (Payne 1965; Tullis and Goff 1987; 

Hewadikaram and Goff 1991; Anderson and VanLaerhoven 1996; Richards and Goff 

1997), sheep (Denno and Cothran 1975), impala rams (Braack 1987) and elephants 

(Coe 1978). 

Regardless of the carcass type used, the primary objective of many cartion 

decomposition studies has been to document the varying stages of the decomposition 

process and the arthropod fauna associated with each stage (Fuller 1934; Bomemissza 

1957; Reed 1958; Payne 1965; Coe 1978; Early and Goff 1986; Tullis and Goff 1987; 
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Tantawi et al. 1996, Richards and Goff 1997; Tomberiin and Adler 1998; De Jong and 

Chadwick 1999). 

Decomposition studies have been conducted in a variety of desert, tropical and 

temperate regions (Bomemissza 1957; Walker 1957; Reed 1958; Payne 1965; Comaby 

1974; Johnson 1975; Mckinnemey 1978; Putman 1978; Hanski 1981; Early and Goff 

1986; Braack 1987; Tullis and Goff 1987; Anderson and VanLaerhoven 1996; Pinero 

1997; Richards and Goff 1997; Bourel et al. 1999; Davis and Goff 2000). In addition, 

various seasonal decomposition studies have been conducted in order to investigate 

changes in the cartion arthropod community within a single habitat (Johnson 1975; 

Putman 1978; Goddard and Lago 1985; Braack 1987; Introna et al. 1991; Lingafelter 

1995; Tomberiin and Adler 1998; Lopes de Carvalho and Linhares 2001). 

The focus of this chapter of the dissertation is seasonal and regional variation in 

the composition of the blow fly (Diptera: Calliphoridae) community associated with 

carrion. The Calliphoridae is a large, diverse and ubiquitous assemblage containing 

over 1,000 species, artayed in approximately 150 genera (Shewell 1987). Members of 

the family Calliphoridae are distributed worldwide and have significant medical, 

economic and agricultural impacts on human societies (Hall 1948; Greenberg 1973; 

Shewell 1987). 

This family was selected for study for two reasons. First, this group has been 

the subject of many studies that have documented coexistence in the cartion habitat 

despite fierce competition for this limited and transient resource (Hanski 1987; Ives 

1991; Kouki and Hanski 1995). An apparent disparity exists between Gause's theory of 
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competitive exclusion and the number of species associated with carrion (Denno and 

Cothran 1975; Hanski 1980; Ives 1991; Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). Denno and 

Cothran (1975) proposed that members of a guild of cartion flies partition resources 

according to season, successional pattems and carcass size. They found that two 

species of calliphorid flies, Phaenicia sericata and Eucalliphora lilaea, which exploit 

carcasses of similar size and have similar successional pattems, were able to displace 

each other along seasonal gradients. Population aggregation also has been proposed as 

an important mechanism for coexistence in insect communities that compete for a 

patchily distributed resource (Meskin 1986; Ives 1991; Kouki and Hanski 1995; 

Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). These ecological attributes makes this group of cartion 

blow flies an ideal model system for the study of diversity. 

Second, blow flies are one of the most frequently encountered insects found 

associated with human remains. Baseline knowledge derived from blow fly activity at 

cartion is some of the most often applied information in the field of forensic 

entomology (Greenberg 1991; Byrd and Castner 2001). 

2.2.1 Research Objectives. The specific objectives were to: (1) document 

seasonal and regional variation in the carrion decomposition process, (2) document 

temporal variation (across years) in the cartion decomposition process for each season 

and region, (3) document seasonal and regional variation in the composition of the 

carrion blow fly community, and (4) document temporal variation (across years) in the 

composition of the cartion blow fly community for each season and region. The 

following general hypotheses will be tested: 
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1. Ha = Temperature (seasonality) influences the occurtence of cartion blow fly 

species and the rate of the decomposition process. 

Ho= Temperature (seasonality) does not influence the occurtence of cartion 

blow fly species and the rate of the decomposition process. 

2. Ha = Biogeography (locality) influences the occurrence of blow fly species and 

the rate of the decomposition process. 

Ho = Biogeography (locality) does not influence the occurrence of blow fly 

species and the rate of the decomposition process. 

2.2.1 Application to Forensic Entomology. Entomological evidence recovered 

from crime scenes can aid criminal and civil investigations in numerous ways, including 

determination of a postmortem interval (PMI) or time since death (Keh 1985; 

Greenberg 1991; Turner 1991; Catts and Goff 1992; Goff 1993), association of suspects 

with crime scenes (Webb et al. 1983; Prichard et al. 1986; Replogle et al. 1994), and 

indication of relocation of human remains following death (Smith 1986; Hall 1990; 

Lord 1990; Goff 1993; Byrne et al. 1995). 

In addition, insect specimens can serve as altemative toxicological evidence 

when tissues normally collected for such purposes have degraded past a suitable state 

(Gunatilake and Goff 1989; Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 1997; Goff and Lord 1994). There 

have been numerous studies conducted to determine the presence of dmgs in fly larvae, 

pupae, pupal cases and adults (Beyer et al. 1980; Nuorteva and Nuorteva 1982; Introna 

et al. 1990; Kintz et al. 1990; Nolte et al. 1992; Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 1997) as well as 

beetle exuviae (Miller et al. 1994). Documentation of the presence of dmgs can provide 
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evidence of suicide or accidental overdose for a badly decomposed body (Beyer et al. 

1980; Gunatilake and Goff 1989; Lord 1990) or even provide information on the 

geographic origin of a body by examining varying levels of mercury poisoning based on 

where a person lives (Nuorteva 1977). 

Most often, a forensic entomologist is asked to establish a PMI (Catts 1990). A 

PMI estimation is based either on insect developmental rates or on insect colonization 

and succession pattems at carrion (Catts and Goff 1992), and insect activity is highly 

influenced by temperature, which can vary, based on season and geographic location 

(Introna et al. 1991; Haskell et al. 2001). Carrion decomposition studies conducted in 

various geographic locations and among seasons within one geographic location are 

therefore a necessity in developing a baseline data set for use in the field of forensic 

entomology. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate seasonal and regional differences in 

carrion decomposition pattems and carrion blow fly communities from Texas. To date, 

no seasonal or regional studies have been conducted in Texas. This affords an excellent 

opportunity to make a significant contribution to the baseline database used in forensic 

entomology. Further, although seasonal and regional studies have been conducted in a 

variety of other locations, none have been repeated across three consecutive years. 

Again, this will be a novel contribution to the field of forensic entomology. 
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2.3 Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Field Sites. In order to investigate spatial and temporal variation in the 

cartion decomposition process and in the composition of the associated blow fly 

communities, five cartion decomposition studies were conducted in three locations in 

Texas, over a three-year period (Figure 2.1). To address temporal variation on a 

seasonal scale, three of the five decomposition studies were conducted each study year 

in Lubbock, Texas. These studies were conducted in May, August and December, to 

represent spring, sununer and winter, respectively (Table 2.1). In this sense then, the 

location variable is held constant while the season variable differs. In order to address 

temporal variation on a year-to-year basis among each season, each study was repeated 

in 1998, 1999 and 2000 (Table 2.1). 

To investigate spatial variation, three sites were studied in July-August (Table 

2.1) for three years: the Lubbock site, a site in the Guadalupe Mountains National Park, 

and a site in Junction (Table 2.1). In this sense then, the season variable is held constant 

while the location variable changes. To investigate temporal variation on a year-to-year 

scale, these additional summer studies were also repeated across 1998, 1999 and 2000. 

For each decomposition study, three pig carcasses were placed 200m apart 

(along a linear gradient) in each location (Figure 2.1). The Lubbock study site was 

located at the Department of Range, Fisheries and Wildlife, Texas Tech University's 

field station, just south of Erskine St., between Indiana Ave. and Quaker Ave, in 

Lubbock, Texas. In Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Texas, the study site was 

located in the McKittrich Canyon area of the park. In Junction, Texas, the study site 
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was located on the property of the Texas Tech University Field Station. The site was 

located along the road to Seismograph Hill in Junction. The carcasses were placed in 

the same east/west orientation, on similar substrates within each habitat, and with 

similar sun/shade exposure. This was in an effort to minimize environmental variation 

among carcasses. The overall average carcass weight was 15.4kg (341bs). Each carcass 

was covered with an exclosure cage constmcted of wire-mesh to prevent vertebrate 

scavenging. The openings in the wire mesh measured 1.25cm square. The openings are 

large enough to allow insect access to the carcass and small enough to prevent 

vertebrate scavenging. 

Pig carcasses were selected as the animal model since the domestic pig, Sus 

scrofa L., provides an accurate extrapolation from field studies to human remains (Goff 

1993), because the skin and hair of the domestic pig approximates that of a human, as 

does the chemical composition of the muscle tissue (Erzinclioglu 1986). 

2.3.2 Data Collection. During each decomposition study, the carcasses were 

sampled twice daily, once at 9:00am and again at 2:00pm. This pattern of sampling 

began on day one of each study and continued until day 14 (if the study was at least 14 

days in duration). The most rapid changes in both insect colonization pattems and in 

the physical condition of the carcass usually take place in the first two weeks. 

Therefore, sampling sessions were scheduled twice daily for the first two weeks in order 

to document these rapid changes. After the first two weeks of a decomposition study, 

changes generally slow and differences between moming and aftemoon observations 

are usually not observed. Therefore, after day 14, the carcasses were sampled only once 
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a day at 2:00pm. This sampling pattem continued until day 21 (if the study was at least 

21 days in duration). After day 21 (if the study exceeded a duration of 21 days), the 

carcasses were sampled approximately every second or thfrd day. Again, the changes in 

insect activity and in the physical condition of the carcass is not rapid and therefore, 

daily documentation was not necessary. During each sampling session, the following 

were observed and recorded: physical condition of the carcass, stage of decomposition, 

and the abundance of each blow fly species present. 

In order to determine the abundance of each blow fly species present, 

standardized 10-second counts were conducted during each sampling session. 

Individuals of each species present were counted for a total of 10 seconds. If there were 

no individuals of a species present, then the absence of that species was recorded. For 

each sampling session, initial approach to each carcass was deliberately slow so as to 

not disturb the flies present. All blow flies found were visually easy to distinguish from 

one another, making individual counts at each carcass possible. Voucher specimens 

were collected for each species and these specimens will be deposited in The Museum, 

Natural Sciences Research Laboratory, Museum of Texas Tech University. 

2.3.3 Data Analysis. The frequency counts collected for each species during 

each decomposition study were analyzed using a nested two-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA). This analysis was accomplished using Matlab"™ (Matlab 1998) (Appendix 

A). For this analysis, two groups are designated, groups and subgroups. In this case, 

the carcasses are designated as groups, and depending on the question, the subgroups 

are designated as either years, time of day, species, or location. This way, each 
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subgroup is nested within carcasses. This analysis was randomized, using 5,000 

iterations. This function retums the estimated F statistic for both among groups and 

among subgroups, and the cortesponding significance level (P) (a =0.05). When 

statistically significant results were retumed, a box plot was created to better visualize 

differences. The box in each box plot represents two quartiles, together totallying 50% 

of the sample. The median is indicated by a bar in each box, separating the two 

quartiles. The range of the data is represented 

2.4 Results 

Overall, there was variation in cartion decomposition pattems and blow fly 

community composition among seasons and among locations. The results from each 

are presented separately. 

2.4.1 Seasonal Variation. Study start date and end date, study duration and 

duration of each stage of the decomposition process for each year by season are 

presented in Tables 2.2-2.4. Overall, the summer (August) decomposition studies were 

shortest in duration, and the winter (December) studies were longest in duration. This 

fits the prediction that one of the main factors driving the decomposition process (in 

addition to insect activity) is ambient environmental temperature (Mann et al. 1990). 

This is fiirther illustrated in Figure 2.2. In this figure, the relationship between average 

temperature and duration of the decomposition process is illustrated. Again, the highest 

average temperature occurted each year in August, and the study of the shortest 

duration was in August, and vice versa for December. 
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A total of seven species was found each year in the Lubbock habitat (Table 2.5). 

The same six species were found each year during the spring (May) study (Table 2.5). 

The same five species were found each year during the summer (August) study, and the 

same three species were found during the winter (December) study each year (Table 

2.5). Only one species, Phormia regina, was found during all three studies (Table 2.5). 

August and May communities were more similar to each other than either was to 

the December community, with five species in common (Table 2.5). May and 

December communities had only two species in common, Calliphora vicina and P. 

regina (Table 2.5). The following hypothesis was tested: the proportion of species in 

common among seasons should increase as the temperature difference between those 

seasons decreases. The null hypothesis is that the proportion of species in common will 

not change even with an increasing or decreasing difference between seasons. Based on 

the results of the seasonal studies, the proportion of species in common between seasons 

was calculated. These results are presented in Table 2.6. In this study, there were three 

'season-pairs': May-August (spring-summer), May-December (spring-winter) and 

August-December (summer-winter) (Table 2.6). For each season-pair, the proportion of 

species in common was calculated, as well as the average temperature difference 

between seasons (Table 2.6). Finally, the average temperature difference between 

seasons, across studies years was calculated (Table 2.6). Figure 2.3 is a graphical 

representation of the relationship between the proportion of species in common 

(between seasons) and the average temperature difference between seasons. The dashed 

line in Figure 2.3 represents the null hypothesis that the proportion of species in 
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common will not change with an increase in temperature difference between seasons. 

The solid line represents the results of this study (Figure 2.3). Based on these results, 

the null hypothesis was rejected. Therefore, it can be concluded that temperature does 

play a role in the occurtence of blow fly species at carrion. 

A nested ANOVA was conducted in order to assess blow fly community 

composition in May, for each study year. For these analyses, species frequency 

(= subgroups, based on absolute abundance counts collected during each sampling 

session at each carcass) was nested within carcasses (= groups). In May 1998, there 

was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = O.OI, P = 0.940), but there 

was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 6.30, P < 0.000) (Figure 

2.4). In May 1998, Cochliomyia macellaria was the most abundant species, with P. 

regina second in abundance (Figure 2.4). In May 1999, there also was no significant 

difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P = 0.983), but there was a significant 

difference among subgroups (species) (F = 14.36, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.4). In May 

1999, C. macellaria was again the most abundant species, with/*, regitia second in 

abundance (Figure 2.5). In May 2000, there also was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 0.44, P = 0.659), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (species) (F = 3.58, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.6). In May 2000, C. macellaria was 

again the most abundant species, but P. regina was slightly less abundant than î n the 

previous two years, and the other four species increased only slighUy in abundance. 

Next, two additional comparisons were made based on results from the May 

studies. First, the nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences between moming 
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and aftemoon counts (= subgroups) for the following May species: C. macellaria, P. 

regina, C. vicina, and Chrysomya rufifacies. For each of these species, a second nested 

ANOVA was used to analyze differences in abundance across study years (= 

subgroups). When statistically significant results were retumed, a box plot was created 

to better visualize differences. 

For C. macellaria, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) 

(F = 1.20, P = 0.431), or in abundance between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.38, P = 0.780) in May 1998. The same results were obtained for C. 

macellaria in study year 2000. There was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 2.58, P = 0.219), or in abundance between subgroups (moming and 

aftemoon counts) (F = 0.20, P = 0.898). There was no significant difference in 

abundance for C macellaria between moming and aftemoon counts in 1998 and 2000; 

however, there was a significant difference in 1999. In May 1999, there was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.28, P = 0.975), but there was a 

significant difference in abundance between subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) 

(F = 5.54, P = 0.002) (Figure 2.7). In May 1999, C. macellaria was more abundant in 

the aftemoon hours than in the moming hours. Based on aftemoon counts only, a 

nested ANOVA was performed for C. macellaria among study years (= subgroups). 

There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.30, P = 0.762), but 

there was a significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 2.87, P = 0.017) 

(Figure 2.8). In May, C. macellaria consistently was more abundant in 1999 (Figure 

2.8). 
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For P. regina, there was a significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 

11.26, P = 0.044), but there was no significant difference in abundance between 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.03, P = 0.994) in May 1998 (Figure 

2.9). The same resuhs were obtained for P. regina in study year 2000 (Figure 2.10). 

There was a significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 29.45, P = 0.012), but 

there was no significant difference in abundance between subgroups (moming and 

aftemoon counts) (F = 0.03, P = 0.996) (Figure 2.10). In May 1999, there was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.89, P = 0.494), or in abundance 

between subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.53, P = 0.690). Based on 

aftemoon counts only, a nested ANOVA was performed for P. regina among study 

years (= subgroups). There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 

0.23, P = 0.805), or among subgroups (years) (F = 1.38, P = 0.227). In May, P. regina 

was similar in abundance across study years 1998, 1999 and 2000. 

Across all three study years, there was a significant difference in abundance for 

C vicina between moming and aftemoon counts (Figures 2.11 - 2.13). In 1998, there 

was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P = 0.985), but there 

was a significant difference among subgroups (moming and afternoon counts) (F = 

11.46, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.11). In 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 0.51, P = 0.954), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 6.89, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.12). In 2000, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.10, P = 0.911), but 

there was a significant difference among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F 
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= 5.97, P = 0.001) (Figure 2.13). Across all three years, C. vicina consistently was 

more abundant in the moming hours. Since there was a significant difference in 

abundance of C. vicina between moming and aftemoon counts, both moming and 

aftemoon counts were used in the nested ANOVA to test for differences in abundance 

among study years. Based on moming counts only, there was no significant difference 

among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.25, P = 0.787), but there was a significant difference 

among subgroups (years) (F = 3.74, P = 0.002) (Figure 2.14). Calliphora vicina 

consistently was more abundant in the moming hours in 2000 (Figure 2.12). Based on 

aftemoon counts only, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) 

(F = 0.01, P = 0.990), but there was a significant difference among subgroups (years) (F 

= 2.94, P = 0.004) (Figure 2.15). Calliphora vicina consistently was more abundant in 

the aftemoon hours in 2000 (Figure 2.15). Based on moming and aftemoon counts, C. 

vicina consistently was more abundant in 2000, than in 1998 or 1999. 

In May 1998, C. rufifacies was virtually absent. Only six individuals were 

present in the moming hours over the course of the decomposition study, and only three 

individuals were present in the aftemoon hours. Therefore, a nested ANOVA between 

moming and aftemoon counts in 1998 for C. rufifacies was not performed. For C. 

rufifacies, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.89, P = 

0.505), or in abundance between subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.53, P 

= 0.686) in May 1999. The same results were obtained for C. rufifacies in study year 

2000. There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.29, P = 

0.767), or in abundance between subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.48, P 
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= 0.710). There was no significant difference in abundance for C rufifacies between 

morning and aftemoon counts in 1999 and 2000; however, there was a significant 

difference among study years (Figure 2.16). Based on aftemoon counts only, there was 

no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.04, P = 0.963), but there was 

a significant difference in abundance between subgroups (years) (F = 2.37, P = 0.026) 

(Figure 2.16). Across study years, C. rufifacies consistently was more abundant in 1999 

and 2000. In 1998, C. rufifacies was virtually absent. 

Very few individuals of Phaenicia sericata were present in May in study years 

1998 and 1999; therefore no analyses were performed for these years. However, P. 

sericata was more abundant in 2000, and a nested ANOVA was performed based on 

aftemoon counts only across study years (Figure 2.17). There was no significant 

difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.05, P = 0.953), but there was a significant 

difference among subgroups (years) (F = 5.72, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.17). In May, P. 

sericata significantly was more abundant in study year 2000. 

A nested ANOVA was conducted in order to assess blow fly community 

composition in August, for each study year. As for the May analyses, species frequency 

(= subgroups, based on absolute abundance counts collected during each sampling 

session at each carcass) was nested within carcasses (= groups). In August 1998, there 

was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.06, P = 0.946), but there 

was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 5.27, P < 0.000) (Figure 

2.18). In August 1998, C. macellaria and C. rufifacies were the most abundant species 

(Figure 2.18). In August 1999, there also was no significant difference among groups 
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(carcasses) (F = 0.04, P = 0.964), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (species) (F = 2.23, P = 0.010) (Figure 2.19). In May 1999, C. macellaria 

and C. rufifacies were again the most abundant species (Figure 2.19). In August 2000, 

there also was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.03, P = 0.969), 

but there was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 1.93, P = 0.022) 

(Figure 2.20). In August 2000, C. macellaria and C. rufifacies were again the most 

abundant species. Therefore, across study years in August, C. macellaria and C. 

rufifacies were consistently the most abundant species. 

Next, the same procedure was followed for August that was followed for May. 

Two additional comparisons were made based on resuhs from the August studies. First, 

the nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences between moming and aftemoon 

counts (= subgroups) for the following August species: C. macellaria, and C rufifacies. 

For both species, a second nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences in 

abundance across study years (= subgroups). When statistically significant results were 

retumed, a box plot was created to better visualize differences. 

For each study year, there was no significant difference in abundance for C. 

macellaria between moming and aftemoon counts. In August 1998, there was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.35, P = 0.732) and there also was 

no significant difference among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 1.23, P 

= 0.316). In August 1999, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) 

(F = 3.28, P = 0.173) and there also was no significant difference among subgroups 

(moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.07, P = 0.985). In August 2000, there was no 
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significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.99, P = 0.466) and there also was 

no significant difference among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.07, P 

= 0.963). Across study years, there was no significant difference in abundance between 

morning and aftemoon counts in August for C. macellaria. However, based on 

aftemoon counts only, there was a marginally significant difference in C. macellaria 

among study years (Figure 2.21). There was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.07, P = 0.931), but there was a marginally significant difference 

among subgroups (years) (F = 2.01, P = 0.066) (Figure 2.21). In August, C. macellaria 

consistently was more abundant in 1998. 

For each study year, there was no significant difference in abundance for C. 

rufifacies between moming and afternoon counts. In August 1998, there was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 2.36, P = 0.242) and there also was 

no significant difference among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.26, P 

= 0.857). In August 1999, there also was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 2.24, P = 0.261) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) 

(F = 0.01, P = 0.999). In August 2000, again there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 0.28, P = 0.781) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.39, P = 0.764). Therefore, across study years, there was no significant 

difference in abundance between moming and aftemoon counts in August for C. 

rufifacies. Based on aftemoon counts only, there also was no significant difference in 

C rufifacies among study years. There was no significant difference among groups 
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(carcasses) (F = 0.12, P = 0.889), or among subgroups (years) (F = 0.50, P = 0.820). In 

August, C. rufifacies was similar in abundance across study years. 

A nested ANOVA was conducted in order to assess blow fly community 

composition in December, for each study year. As for the May and August analyses, 

species frequency (= subgroups, based on absolute abundance counts collected during 

each sampling session at each carcass) was nested within carcasses (= groups). In 

December 1998, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 

0.003, P = 0.998) but there was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 

4.08, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.22). In December 1998, P. regina was the most abundant 

species, with C vicina second in abundance (Figure 2.22). In December 1999, there 

was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P = 0.983) but there 

was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 3.64, P < 0.000) (Figure 

2.23). In December 1999, P. regina was again the most abundant species, with C 

vicina second in abundance (Figure 2.23). In December 2000, there was no significant 

difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.08, P = 0.9205) but there was a significant 

difference among subgroups (species) (F = 12.80, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.24). In 

December 2000, P. regina was no longer the most abundant species; C. vicina was most 

abundant (Figure 2.24). 

Next, the same procedure was followed for December that was followed for 

May and August with one exception. The nested ANOVA was not used to analyze 

differences between moming and aftemoon counts for December because no blow fly 

species were ever observed in the moming hours during all three winter studies. For the 
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two most abundant species in December, C. vicina and P. regina, a nested ANOVA was 

used to analyze differences in abundance across study years (= subgroups). When 

statistically significant results were retumed, a box plot was created to better visualize 

differences. 

For C. vicina, based on aftemoon counts, there was no significant difference 

among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.11, P == 0.902), but there was a significant difference 

among subgroups (years) (F = 6.94, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.25). In December, C. vicina 

consistently was more abundant in 1999 (Figure 2.25). 

For P. regina, based on aftemoon counts, there was no significant difference 

among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.987), but there was a significant difference 

among subgroups (years) (F = 3.85, P = 0.001) (Figure 2.26). In December, P. regina 

consistently was more abundant in 1998 (Figure 2.26). 

2.4.2 Spatial Variation. Only presence/absence data for each blow fly species 

was collected from attempted decomposition studies in Guadalupe and Junction during 

study year 1998. A separate problem arose with each study. The first problem 

encountered concemed the logistics of transporting carcasses to Guadalupe Mountains 

National Park from Lubbock, Texas. This requires a four-hour drive by car. In 1998, 

the first time carcasses were transported to Guadalupe, they were double bagged in 

black trash bags and placed in the open bed of the field tmck. Unforeseen was the 

detrimental effect of spending four hours in black trash bags, in fiill sun, in the July 

heat. Upon arrival in Guadalupe, it was discovered that the carcasses were fully dark 

purple and for all intents and purposes partially cooked. It is unknown what influence 
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this may have on the decomposition process and insect colonization pattems. 

Therefore, only presence/absence data for 1998 will be discussed. To solve the 

transportation problem, two 100-gallon ice chests were purchased. 

The Texas Tech University field station in Junction is a five-hour drive from 

Lubbock. For the Junction 1998 study (and all subsequent trips to Guadalupe and 

Junction), the carcasses were placed in the ice chests, with one bag of ice/chest. No 

further transportation problems were encountered. However, in Junction (1998) a 

second problem was encountered which had not previously arisen during studies in 

Lubbock or Guadalupe. This problem was vulture scavenging at the carcasses. For 

each study, the carcasses were covered with cages constmcted of medium weight wire 

mesh. These cages did not provide adequate protection from vultures in the Junction 

habitat. The vultures toppled the cages and consumed all three carcasses in a matter of 

days. As a consequence, only presence/absence data was collected for each species in 

Junction, 1998. In order to prevent fiiture scavenging, cages of heavy-duty steel were 

purchased. These cages were much too heavy to be toppled by vultures. 

Study start date and end date, study duration and duration of each stage of the 

decomposition process for each location in 1999 and 2000 is presented in Tables 2.7 

and 2.8. In 1999, the duration of each study in Guadalupe and Lubbock was eight days, 

and in Junction, the process took only seven days (Table 2.7). In 2000, the Guadalupe 

study again took eight days, however the duration of each study in Junction and 

Lubbock decreased by one day compared to 1999 (Table 2.8). 
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A total of five blow fly species were found (Table 2.9). Based on 

presence/absence data alone, composition of the carrion blow fly communities from 

Guadalupe, Junction and Lubbock were identical and did not vary across study years 

with two exceptions (Table 2.9). First, in Guadalupe, P. sericata was absent in 2000 

(Table 2.9). Second, P. sericata was absent in Junction in study years 1999 and 2000 

(Table 2.9). 

As for the seasonal studies, a nested ANOVA was conducted in order to assess 

blow fly community composition in (juadalupe, for study years 1999 and 2000. For 

these analyses, species frequency (= subgroups, based on absolute abundance counts 

collected during each sampling session at each carcass) was nested within carcasses (= 

groups). For results from the Lubbock location, see Figures 2.18- 2.20. In Guadalupe 

1999, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.12, P = 

0.884), but there was a significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 6.15, P < 

0.000) (Figure 2.27). In Guadalupe 1999, C. macellaria was the most abundant species, 

with P. regina second in abundance (Figure 2.27). In Guadalupe 2000, there was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.991), but there was a 

significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 2.57, P = 0.009) (Figure 2.28). 

In Guadalupe 2000, C. macellaria was again the most abundant species, however P. 

regina decreased in abundance and C. rufifacies increased to second in abundance 

(Figure 2.28). 

Next, two additional comparisons were made based on results from the 

Guadalupe studies. First, the nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences between 
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morning and aftemoon counts (= subgroups) for the following Guadalupe species: C 

macellaria, C. rufifacies, P. regina and Phaenicia mexicana. For all four species, a 

second nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences in abundance across study 

years (= subgroups). When statistically significant results were retumed, a box plot was 

created to better visualize differences. 

For C. macellaria in Guadalupe 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 1.64, P = 0.324) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.25, P = 0.850). The same resuhs were found in 2000. There was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.24, P = 0.803) or among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.05, P = 0.989). Therefore, across 

study years 1999 and 2000, there was no significant difference in abundance for C. 

macellaria between moming and aftemoon counts. Based on aftemoon counts only, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.03, P = 0.970) but 

there was a marginally significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 2.59, P = 

0.066) (Figure 2.29). In Guadalupe, C. macellaria was more abundant in 1999 than in 

2000 (Figure 2.29). 

For C. rufifacies in Guadalupe 1999, there was a significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 11.40, P = 0.044) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.37, P = 0.639) (Figure 2.30). It appears that at carcass #3 (c3), C. 

rufifacies was more abundant in both the moming and aftemoon hours than at either 

carcass #1 (cl) and carcass #2 (c2) (Figure 2.30). In 2000, there was no significant 

difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.79, P = 0.523) or among subgroups 
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(moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.36, P = 0.783) for C. rufifacies in Guadalupe. 

For study years 1999 and 2000, based on aftemoon counts only, there was no significant 

difference in abundance for C. rufifacies among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P = 

0.979) but there was a significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 4.84, P = 

0.001) (Figure 2.31). In Guadalupe, C. rufifacies was more abundant in 2000 than in 

1999 (Figure 2.31). 

For P. regina in Guadalupe 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 2.60, P = 0.217) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.58, P = 0.657). The same results were found in 2000. There was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 2.60, P = 0.232) or among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.58, P = 0.644). Therefore, across 

study years 1999 and 2000, there was no significant difference in abundance for P. 

regina between moming and aftemoon counts. Based on aftemoon counts only, there 

was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.20, P = 0.822) but there 

was a significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 4.91, P = 0.006) (Figure 

2.32). In Guadalupe, P. regina was more abundant in 1999 than in 2000 (Figure 2.32). 

For P. mexicana in Guadalupe 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 0.40, P = 0.709) or among subgroups (moming and aftemoon 

counts) (F = 0.77, P = 0.533). The same results were found in 2000. There was no 

significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.46, P = 0.663) or among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.96, P = 0.456). Therefore, across 

study years 1999 and 2000, there was no significant difference in abundance for P. 
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mexicana between moming and aftemoon counts. Based on aftemoon counts only, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.85, P = 0.506) and 

there also was no significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 0.88, P = 0.463). 

In Guadalupe, P. mexicana was equally abundant in 1999 and 2000. 

As for the seasonal studies, a nested ANOVA was conducted in order to assess 

blow fly community composition in Junction, for study years 1999 and 2000. For these 

analyses, species (= subgroups, based on absolute abundance counts collected during 

each sampling session at each carcass) was nested within carcasses (= groups). In 

Junction 1999, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.21, 

P = 0.821), and there also was no significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 

1.72, P = 0.101) (Figure 2.33). In Junction 1999, C. macellaria and C rufifacies were 

the most abundant species (Figure 2.33). In Junction 2000, there was no significant 

difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.33, P = 0.743), and there also was no 

significant difference among subgroups (species) (F = 1.49, P = 0.136) (Figure 2.34). 

In Junction 2000, C. macellaria and C. rufifacies were again the most abundant species, 

while P. regina and P. mexicana were both completely absent (Figure 2.34). 

Next, two additional comparisons were made based on results from the Junction 

studies. First, the nested ANOVA was used to analyze differences between moming 

and afternoon counts (= subgroups) for the following Junction species: C. macellaria, 

and C. rufifacies. For both species, a second nested ANOVA was used to analyze 

differences in abundance across study years (= subgroups). When statistically 

significant resuhs were retumed, a box plot was created to better visualize differences. 
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For C. macellaria in Junction 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 1.59, P = 0.344) and there also was no significant difference 

among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.26, P = 0.858). The same 

results were found in 2000. There was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.27, P = 0.769) and there also was no significant difference among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.30, P = 0.839). Therefore, across 

study years 1999 and 2000, there was no significant difference in abundance for C. 

macellaria between moming and aftemoon counts. Based on aftemoon counts only, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 1.18, P = 0.409) and 

there also was no significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 0.52, P = 0.648). 

In Junction, C. macellaria was equally abundant between study years 1999 and 2000. 

For C. rufifacies in Junction 1999, there was no significant difference among 

groups (carcasses) (F = 0.03, P = 0.972) and there also was no significant difference 

among subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.22, P = 0.857). The same 

results were found ia2000. There was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.46, P = 0.710) and there also was no significant difference among 

subgroups (moming and aftemoon counts) (F = 0.92, P = 0.510). Therefore, across 

study years 1999 and 2000, there was no significant difference in abundance for C. 

rufifacies between moming and afternoon counts. Based on aftemoon counts only, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.13, P = 0.890) and 

there also was no significant difference among subgroups (years) (F = 1.57, P = 0.178). 

In Junction, C rufifacies was equally abundant between study years 1999 and 2000. 
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Finally, a nested ANOVA was performed to test for differences for each species 

among study locations (= subgroups). This analysis was performed for the following 

species: C. macellaria, C. rufifacies, P. regina and P. mexicana. When statistically 

significant resuhs were retumed, a box plot was created to better visualize differences. 

For C. macellaria, in 1999, there was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.990), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (locations) (F = 3.84, P = 0.002) (Figure 2.35). In 1999, C macellaria was 

more abundant in Guadalupe than Junction or Lubbock (Figure 2.35). For C 

macellaria, in 2000, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 

0.004, P = 0.996), or among subgroups (locations) (F = 1.12, P = 0.362). In 2000, C 

macellaria was equally abundant in all three study locations. 

For C rufifacies, in 1999, there was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.991), or among subgroups (locations) (F = 1.48, P = 0.177). 

For C. rufifacies, in 2000, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) 

(F = 0.04, P = 0.969), or among subgroups (locations) (F = 1.18, P = 0.333). Therefi)re, 

C. rufifacies was equally abundant among locations in both 1999 and 2000. 

For P regina, in 1999, there was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.10, P = 0.908), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (locations) (F = 7.53, P < 0.000) (Figure 2.36). In 1999, P. regina was most 

abundant in Guadalupe in comparison to both Junction and Lubbock (Figure 2.36). For 

P. regina, in 2000, there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 

0.009, P = 0.982), but there was a significant difference among subgroups (locations) (F 
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= 1.76, P = 0.022) (Figure 2.37). In 2000, P. regina was again more abundant in 

Guadalupe, and absent in Junction (Figure 2.37). 

For P. mexicana, in 1999, there was no significant difference among groups 

(carcasses) (F = 0.05, P = 0.948), but there was a significant difference among 

subgroups (locations) (F = 2.20, P = 0.045) (Figure 2.38). For P. mexicana, in 2000, 

there was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.11, P = 0.910), but 

there was a significant difference among subgroups (locations) (F = 2.24, P = 0.003) 

(Figure 2.39). In 2000, P. mexicana was again more abundant in Guadalupe, and absent 

in Junction (Figure 2.39). 

2.5 Discussion 

Carrion decomposition varied on a seasonal basis in Lubbock, Texas (Tables 

2.2-2.4). This is due to temperature differences among seasons. There is an inverse 

relationship between temperature and duration of the decomposition process (Figure 

2.2). As temperature increases, the duration of the decomposition process decreases. 

Therefore, the null hypothesis that there is no difference in carrion decomposition 

pattems among seasons was rejected. The resuhs from seasonal studies in Lubbock, 

Texas are consistent with other studies. Reed (1958) studied dog carcass decomposition 

pattems among habitats and seasons in Tennessee and found that the duration of each 

stage of the decomposition process increased in the fall and winter, and decreased in 

duration in the spring and summer months. Rodriguez and Bass (1983) examined 

variation in decay rates among four human cadavers. Two cadavers were observed 

during the spring and summer months, and two were observed during the winter. The 
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cadavers placed in the spring and summer months decayed at a much more rapid rate 

than the two cadavers studied during the winter and they concluded that variation in 

decomposition rates was a direct result of the temperature differences between seasons. 

Mann et al. (1990) ranked temperature as the number one variable affecting 

decomposition rates of human cadavers in Tennessee and found that during the winter 

months with cold and freezing temperatures, the decomposition process proceeds at a 

greatiy reduced rate. Lopes de Carvalho and Linhares (2001) studied pig carcass 

decomposition in Brazil. They examined seasonal variation in the duration of the 

decomposition process and found that as the average temperature decreased for each 

season, the duration of the decomposition process increased. They found the reverse to 

be tme in the spring and summer. The resuhs of the studies discussed above are 

consistent with the results of this study. 

Duration of the decomposition process for each seasonal study was similar 

across consecutive years. The average temperature difference during each study did not 

vary more than 2.9** C (Figure 2.2). In this case, the null hypothesis that there is no 

difference in pattems of carrion decomposition across consecutive years within seasons 

was not rejected. Unfortunately, there is only one published study in the scientific 

literature with which to compare the resuhs of this portion of the current study. Bourel 

et al. (1999) investigated variation in the insect community colonizing rabbit carrion 

among habitats in spring 1996 and 1997 and found that the carcasses decomposed more 

rapidly in the spring of 1997 (70 days versus 110 days in spring 1996). They attribute 

this difference to the fact that frosts were rarely encountered in 1997. 
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There are three distinct carrion blow fly communities found on a seasonal basis 

in Lubbock, Texas (Table 2.5). The resuhs of this study demonstrate that there was also 

an inverse relationship between the proportion of species in common between seasons 

and temperature differences between those seasons (Table 2.6, Figure 2.3). As the 

temperature difference between seasons increases, the proportion of species in common 

between those two seasons decreases (Figure 2.3). This demonstrates that temperattare 

plays a role in the occurtence of blow fly species at carrion. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis that there is no difference in the composition of the carrion blow fly 

community among seasons was rejected. These resuhs are consistent with other 

seasonal studies (MacLeod and Donnelly 1957; Johnson 1975; Putman 1978; Goddard 

and Lago 1985; Braack 1987; Introna et al. 1991; Lingafelter 1995; Anderson and 

VanLaerhoven 1996; Tantawi et al. 1996; Pinero 1997; Tomberiin and Adler 1998; 

Lopes de Carvalho and Linhares 2001). 

The composition of the carrion blow fly community did not vary based on 

presence/absence data for each season, across consecutive years (Table 2.5). However, 

absolute abundance did vary for individual species across years. Of the five species 

found in May that were analyzed for variation across study years, four did have 

significant variation: Cochliomyia macellaria (Figure 2.8), Calliphora vicina (Figure 

2.14), Chrysomya rufifacies (Figure 2.16) and Phaenicia sericata (Figure 2.17). Only 

Phormia regina did not vary significantly across study years. Of the two species found 

in August that were analyzed for variation in abundance across consecutive years, only 

one had significant variation: C. macellaria (Figure 2.21). Of the two species found in 
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December that were analyzed for variation across study years, both demonstrated 

significant variation: C. vicina (Figure 2.25) and P. regina (Figure 2.26). Consistent 

with this observation are the resuhs from MacLeod and Donnelly (1957). They found 

annual variation in blow fly species composition observed at bait traps placed in 1949 

through 1952. 

Pattems of carrion decomposition did not vary greatly among geographic 

regions (Tables 2.7 and 2.8). In this case, the null hypothesis that there is no difference 

in pattems of carrion decomposition among geographic regions is not rejected. Also, 

the pattems of carrion decomposition did not vary greatly for a single location across 

consecutive years (Tables 2.7 and 2.8). All studies in all locations took from 6-8 days. 

The composition of the carrion blow fly conununity did not vary among geographic 

regions (Table 2.9). Five species typically were found in each location (Table 2.9). 

Based on these results, the null hypothesis that there is no difference in the composition 

of the carrion blow fly community among geographic regions is not rejected. The 

composition of the cartion blow fly community was similar across study years for each 

location, with two exceptions. In Guadalupe, P. sericata was found in 1998 and 1999 

but not at all in 2000 (Table 2.9). Also, P. regina was found in Junction in 1998 but not 

in 1999 and 2000 (Table 2.9). 

However, individual species did vary in abundance across consecutive years. Of 

the four species analyzed for variation in abundance across years in Guadalupe, three 

did demonstrate significant variation: C. macellaria (Figure 2.29), C. rufifacies (Figure 

2.31), and P. regina (Figure 2.32). Only one species, P. mexicana, did not vary across 
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study years in Guadalupe. In contrast, this conclusion is not valid based on results from 

Junction. Of the two species analyzed for variation in abundance across study years in 

Junction, neither varied in abundance from year to year. Both C. macellaria and C. 

rufifacies did not vary significantiy between study years 1999 and 2000. 

Variation in abundance was observed among locations for four of the species 

analyzed. In 1999, C. macellaria was more abundant in Guadalupe (Figure 2.35); 

however, it was equally abundant among locations in 2000. In 1999 and 2000, C. 

rufifacies was equally abundant among locations. In 1999 and 2000, P. regina was 

most abundant in Guadalupe and virtually absent in Junction (Figures 2.36 and 2.37). 

In 1999, Phaenicia mexicana was equally abundant among locations. However, in 

2000, P. mexicana was most abundant in Guadalupe, absent in Junction and virtually 

absent in Lubbock (Figure 2.39). 

It is clear from the results of this study that individual species can vary in 

abundance among locations one year and not the next, or that individual species can 

vary in abundance at a single location across consecutive years. Carrion is an 

ephemeral, patchily distributed resource (Beaver 1984; Doube 1987; Hanksi 1987; 

Hanksi 1990). Formation of cartion habitat patches is unpredictable in both time and 

space, thus creating habitat heterogeneity (Beaver 1984). When a new habitat patch is 

suddenly formed, not all species that would normally colonize that habitat patch are 

found in the immediate surroundings. Species that depend on patchily distributed 

resources must therefore be in the right place at the right time to utilize the resource 

(Hanski 1987). Ability to colonize the carrion resource is not based on chance alone. 
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but is also dependant on dispersal capacity. Blow flies are strong fliers and capable of 

dispersing great distances. For example, previous studies have documented the ability 

of aduh C. macellaria to disperse up to 28km from release sites (Bishopp and Laake 

1921; Quarterman et al. 1954a, b). Greenberg (1991) states that they found Sarconesia 

splendida (a blow fly species) within 10 minutes of setting out fish bait in the Pemvian 

Andes (5,000m elevation), several kilometers from any human habitation. Colonization 

of the habitat patch is then somewhat random (although also dependant on dispersal 

ability), and different species can colonize the resource at different times (Beaver 1984), 

thus increasing variation among resource patches. This may account for the variation in 

abundance observed among study sites and across consecutive years in Texas. 

In addition, competitive ability of the species involved may play a role in their 

abundance from year to year, and thus, in turn may also account for the variation 

observed in this study. Third instar larvae of the Old World blow fly, C. rufifacies, are 

facultative predators on other dipterous larvae (Goodbrod and Goff 1990; Wells and 

Greenberg 1992a; Wells and Greenberg 1994). Four members of the genus Chrysomya 

have invaded the westem hemisphere, and C. rufifacies was the first to reach North 

America (Baumgartner and Greenberg 1984; Wells and Greenberg 1994). In areas 

where C. rufifacies has invaded, native blow fly species, such as C. macellaria, have 

declined in abundance (Hanski 1987; Wells and Kurahashi 1997). Another member of 

this genus is Chrysomya albiceps, which is also a facultative predator and is considered 

the 'ecological homologue' or 'biological equivalent' of C. rufifacies (Wells and 

Greenberg 1992b). In areas where C. albiceps is found, populations of C macellaria 
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have demonstrated similar declined (Wells and Greenberg 1992b; Aguiar-Coelho and 

Milward-Azevedo 1998). 

In this study, C. macellaria was the most abundant fly in the Lubbock habitat in 

1998, with C. rufifacies second in abundance (Figure 2.18). In contrast, C. macellaria 

decreased in abundance in 1999 and 2000 (Figures 2.19 - 2.21), while C. rufifacies was 

the most abundant fly in 1999 (Figures 2.19 and 2.20). The same pattem was observed 

in Guadalupe. In 1999, C. macellaria was the most abundant fly and C. rufifacies was 

rarely observed (Figure 2.27). Although C. macellaria was still the most abundant fly 

in 2000, C rufifacies increased in abundance (Figure 2.28). Also, C macellaria 

significantly was more abundant in 1999 compared to 2000 (Figure 2.29) and C. 

rufifacies significantly was more abundant in 2000 compared to 1999 (Figure 2.31). In 

other words, C. macellaria decreased in abundance over time in both Lubbock and 

Guadalupe, as C rufifacies increased in abundance. 

The superior competitive ability of C rufifacies and its documented history of 

invasion and displacement of native species may account for the decline in abundance 

of C macellaria in Guadalupe and Lubbock observed in this study. On the other hand, 

the pattems observed in Lubbock and Guadalupe were not observed in the Junction 

habitat. In 1999, C rufifacies was the most abundant fly in Junction, with C. 

macellaria second in abundance (Figure 2.33). Conversely, the opposite was observed 

in 2000 (Figure 2.34). 

2.5.1 Application to Forensic Entomology. The results presented here have 

important implications to the field of forensic entomology. Most often, a forensic 
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entomologist is asked to establish a postmortem interval (Catts 1990). A postmortem 

interval estimation (PMI) is based either on insect developmental rates or on insect 

colonization and succession pattems at carrion (Catts and Goff 1992), and insect 

activity is highly influenced by temperature, which can vary, based on season and 

geographic location (Introna et al. 1991; Haskell et al. 2001). In this study, variation in 

carrion blow fly community composition was documented across seasons, geographic 

regions, and consecutive years. In addition to establishing baseline data for this 

community for West and Central Texas, it has been demonstrated that this is a highly 

dynamic system both in space and time. To date, variation among study years has not 

been taken into account in designing cartion decomposition studies. Based on the 

results found in this study, it is highly recommended that fiiture decomposition studies 

be repeated over consecutive years. Because of the significant amount of variation 

possible in this community, a forensic entomologist might put the accuracy, and thus 

the efficacy, of their PMI in jeopardy if they rely on baseline data collected from only a 

single point in time. 
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Figure 2.1. Map of the state of Texas indicating location of 
three study sites. 
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Table 2.1. Organization of three-year study, indicating location, 
month and year of each study. A total of 15 decomposition studies 
were conducted. 

Month 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

Year 
1998 

Lubbock 

Guadalupe 
Junction 

Lubbock 

Lubbock 

Year 
1999 

Lubbock 

Guadalupe 
Junction 

Lubbock 

Lubbock 

Year 
2000 

Lubbock 

Guadalupe 
Junction 

Lubbock 

Lubbock 
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Figure 2.2. Charts illustrating the relationship between temperature and 
duration of the decomposition process, for study years 1998, 1999 and 2000. 
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Figure 2.4. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for May 1998, among all species found, based on aftemoon coimts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.063, P = 
0.940), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 6.304, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.5. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for May 1999, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.018, P = 
0.983), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 14.361, P< 0.000). 
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Figure 2.6. Box plot representing the resuUs of the nested ANOVA, 
for May 2000, among all species fovmd, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.442, P = 
0.659), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 3.584, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.7. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for Cochliomyia macellaria, m May 1999, between moming (am) and 
aftemoon (pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). 
Frequency of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.03, P = 0.975), but 
there was a significant difference between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 5.54, P = 0.002). 
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Figure 2.8. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Cochliomyia macellaria, in May across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), 
and 2000 (00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass 
#2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.30, pr=0.762), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 
2.87, P =0.017). 
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Figure 2.9. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Phormia regina, for May 1998, between moming (am) and aftemoon 
(pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was a significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 11.68, P = 0.043), but there 
was no significant difference between subgroups (mommg and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 0.03, P = 0.994). 
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Figure 2.10. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Phormia regina, for May 2000, between moming (am) and aftemoon 
(pm) coimts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was a significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 29.45, P = 0.012), but there 
was no significant difference between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 0.03, P = 0.996). 
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Figure 2.11. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for Calliphora vicina, for May 1998, between moming (am) and aftemoon 
(pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P - 0.985), but there 
was a significant difference between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 11.46, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.12. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Calliphora vicina, for May 1999, between moming (am) and aftemoon 
(pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.05, P = 0.954), but there 
was a significant difference between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 6.90, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.13. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Calliphora vicina, for May 2000, between moming (am) and aftemoon 
(pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of uidividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.10, P = 0.911), but there 
was a significant difference between subgroups (moming and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 5.97, P = 0.001). 
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Figure 2.14. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, for 
Calliphora vicina, in May across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 2000 (00), 
based on moming counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 - carcass #2, c3 = 
carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.25, P = 0.787), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 
3.74, P = 0.002). 
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Figure 2.15. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Calliphora vicina, m May across stiidy years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 2000 (00), 
based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was 
no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.990), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 2.94, 
P = 0.004). 
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Figure 2.16. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, for 
Chrysomya rufifacies, in May across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 
2000 (00), based on aftemoon coimts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F =0.04, P = 0.963), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 2.37, 
P = 0.026). 
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Figure 2.17. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phaenicia sericata, in May across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 2000 
(00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was 
no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.05, P = 
0.953), but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) 
(F = 5.72, P< 0.000). 
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Figure 2.18. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for August 1998, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.055, P = 
0.946), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 5.266, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.19. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for August 1999, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.037, P = 
0.964), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 2.231, P = 0.010). 
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Figure 2.20. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for August 2000, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.032, P = 
0.969), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 1.928, P= 0.022). 
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Figure 2.21. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Cochliomyia macellaria, in August across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), 
and 2000 (00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass 
#2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was 
no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.07, P = 0.931), 
but there was a marginally significant difference among subgroups (years) 
(F = 2.00, P= 0.066). 
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Figure 2.22. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for December 1998, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.003, P = 
0.998), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 4.077, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.23. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for December 1999, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.023, P = 
0.983), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 3.637, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.24. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for December 2000, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.083, P = 
0.920), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 12.803, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.25. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Calliphora vicina, in December across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 
2000 (00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.11, P = 0.902), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 6.94, 
P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.26. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phormia regina, m December across study years 1998 (98), 1999 (99), and 
2000 (00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.01, P = 0.987), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 3.85, 
P = 0.001). 
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Figure 2.27. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for Guadalupe 1999, among all species found, based on aftemoon 
counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.117, P = 
0.884), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 6.145, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.28. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for Guadalupe 2000, among all species found, based on aftemoon 
counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.008, P = 
0.991), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 2.565, P = 0.009). 
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Figure 2.29. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Cochliomyia macellaria, in Guadalupe across study years 1999 (99), and 
2000 (00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, 
c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.03, P = 0.970), 
but there was a marginally significant difference between subgroups (years) 
(F = 2.59, P= 0.066). 
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Figure 2.30. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Chrysomya rufifacies, in Guadalupe 1999, between moming (am) and 
aftemoon (pm) counts (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). 
Frequency of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was a significant 
difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 11.40, P = 0.044), but there 
was no significant difference between subgroups (momuig and aftemoon 
counts) (F = 0.37, P = 0.640). 
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Figure 2.31. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, for 
Chrysomya rufifacies, in Guadalupe across study years 1999 (99), and 2000 
(00), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = 
carcass #3). Frequency of mdividuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.02, P = 0.979), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 
4.84, P= 0.001). 
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Figure 2.32. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phormia regina, in Guadalupe across study years 1999 (99), and 2000 (00), 
based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = 
carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.20, P = 0.822), 
but there was a significant difference between subgroups (years) (F = 
4.91, P = 0.006). 
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Figure 2.33. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, 
for Junction 1999, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of individuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.212, P = 
0.821), and there was also no significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F= 1.715, P= 0.101). 
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Figure 2.34. Box plot representing the resuhs of the nested ANOVA, 
for Junction 2000, among all species found, based on aftemoon counts 
(cl = carcass #1, c2 = carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency 
of mdividuals at each carcass is on the y-axis. There was no 
significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.328, P = 
0.743), and there was also no significant difference between subgroups 
(species) (F = 1.485, P= 0.137). 
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Figure 2.35. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Cochliomyia macellaria, in 1999 across study locations Lubbock (L), Guadalupe 
(G), and Junction (J), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = 
carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of mdividuals is on the y-axis. There 
was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.20, P = 
0.990), but there was a significant difference between subgroups (locations) 
(F = 3.84, P = 0.002). 
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Figure 2.36. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phormia regina, in 1999 across study locations Lubbock (L), Guadalupe (G), 
and Junction (J), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = 
carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. 
There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.10, 
P = 0.908), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(locations) (F = 7.53, P < 0.000). 
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Figure 2.37. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phormia regina, in 2000 across study locations Lubbock (L), Guadalupe (G), 
and Junction (J), based on aftemoon coimts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = 
carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of uidividuals is on the y-axis. 
There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.01, 
P = 0.982), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(locations) (F = 1.76, P = 0.022). 
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Figure 2.38. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phaenicia mexicana, in 1999 across study locations Lubbock (L), Guadalupe 
(G), and Junction (J), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = 
carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. 
There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.05, 
P = 0.948), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(locations) (F = 2.20, P = 0.045). 
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Figure 2.39. Box plot representing the results of the nested ANOVA, for 
Phaenicia mexicana, in 2000 across study locations Lubbock (L), Guadalupe (G), 
and Junction (J), based on aftemoon counts only (cl = carcass #1, c2 = 
carcass #2, c3 = carcass #3). Frequency of individuals is on the y-axis. 
There was no significant difference among groups (carcasses) (F = 0.11, 
P = 0.910), but there was a significant difference between subgroups 
(locations) (F = 2.24, P = 0.003). 
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CHAPTER m 

SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL VARIATION IN WING MORPHOLOGY 

OF THE SECONDARY SCREWWORM FLY, 

COCHLIOMYIA MACELLARIA (F.) (DIPTERA; CALLIPHORIDAE) 

3.1 Abstract 

Geographic variation among three populations of the secondary screwworm fly, 

Cochliomyia macellaria (F.), was investigated using muUivariate morphometric 

techniques. Twenty-five distance characters were measured fi-om the right wing of 60 

aduh flies collected from each sampling location m West and Central Texas. This was 

repeated over three consecutive years to investigate temporal variation in wing 

morphology. Multivariate statistical methods were applied, including a multivariate 

analysis of variance (MANOVA), principal components analysis (PCA), discriminant 

function analysis (DFA), size-free discriminant fimction analysis (SF-DFA), and an 

analysis of vector correlations. In addition, neighbor-joining trees were produced using 

both the original log-transformed data matrix and the size-free data matrix. Significant 

morphological discrimination was observed among all locations and among all years. 

These results have potential application to the field of forensic entomology. 

3.2 Introduction 

There have been many studies conducted, on a wide range of arthropods, to 

investigate geographic variation, including; beetles (Finston and Peck 1995), 

grasshoppers (Marchant and Shaw 1993), field crickets (Harrison et al. 1987), 
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Drosophila (Haas and Tolley 1998) and mites (Delfmado-Baker and Houck 1989), to 

name only a few. This variation has been studied using one of two types of data, 

molecular and morphological. The focus of this chapter will be the use of 

morphological data to investigate geographic variation in the secondary screwworm fly, 

Cochliomyia macellaria (F). The next chapter will focus on the use of molecular data 

to address the same question. 

Several early morphometric studies focused specifically on Diptera, but did not 

address questions of geographic variation. Sokal and Hunter (1955) conducted one of 

the first of these early morphometric studies. They examined different strains of the 

house fly, Musca domestica L., in order to determine possible differences in 

morphology correlated with DDT-resistance. Although they found no statistical 

differences between the two groups of flies, they set the stage for fiirther studies 

concerning Diptera. The main objective of many of these subsequent morphometric 

investigations has been an attempt to resolve phylogenetic relationships among three 

closely related families of Diptera. For example, blow flies in the Tribe Luciliini 

(Calliphoridae) from Australia were examined to elucidate phenetic relationships 

(Brown and Shipp 1977; Brown 1979a). Brown (1979b) extended these studies to 

examine variation among representative taxa in the families Muscidae, Calliphoridae 

and Sarcophagidae. Two additional studies examined geographic variation in the 

context of environmental adaptation. Bryant and Tumer (1978) investigated adaptation 

to the environment in the face fly, Musca autumnalis, and the house fly, M. domestica. 

Bryant (1977) investigated the spatial and temporal morphological variation in the 
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house fly, M. domestica, in order to address whether differences among populations can 

provide insight into modes of adaptation to environmental differences, and ultimately 

speciation. One study compared morphological differences from two geographic 

populations of Atherigona tomentigera, a member of the Muscidae, from Nigeria (Dike 

1996). A more recent study compared wing morphology among Eurasian populations 

of Drosophila lummei (Haas and Tolley 1998). However, no studies to date have 

examined morphological differences among geographic populations of blow fly species 

found in the family Calliphoridae. 

The secondary screwworm fly, C. macellaria (F.), was selected for this study. 

The secondary screwworm fly is widespread, ranging from southern Canada to 

Argentina and Chile (Hall 1948), and its association with both carrion and human 

remains is well documented (Hall 1948; Reed 1958; Hall and Doisy 1993; Byrd and 

Butler 1996) as well as its importance as a forensic indicator (Greenberg 1985; Smith 

1986; Lord 1990; Introna et al. 1991; Byrd and Butler 1996). 

3.2.1 Research Objectives. The objectives of this portion of the dissertation 

were to use multivariate morphometric techniques to investigate; (1) the degree of 

spatial variation (among populations) of C macellaria from West and Central Texas, 

and (2) the degree of temporal variation of C. macellaria within each location across 

three consecutive years. 

In meeting these objectives, the following hypotheses were tested; 

1. Ha = There is variation in wing morphology among populations of C. 

macellaria. 
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Ho = There is no variation in wing morphology among populations of C. 

macellaria. 

2. Ha = There is variation in wing morphology among populations of C. 

macellaria collected across three consecutive years in the same location. 

Ho = There is no variation in wing morphology among populations of C 

macellaria collected across three consecutive years in the same location. 

3.2.2 Application to Forensic Entomology. Entomological evidence recovered 

from crime scenes can aid criminal and civil investigations in numerous ways, including 

determination of a postmortem interval (PMI) or time since death (Keh 1985; 

Greenberg 1991; Catts and Goff 1992; Goff 1993), association of suspects with crime 

scenes (Webb et al. 1983; Prichard et al. 1986; Replogle et al. 1994), and indication of 

relocation of human remains following death (Smith 1986; Hall 1990; Lord 1990; Goff 

1993; Byrne et al. 1995). In addition, insect specimens can serve as altemative 

toxicological evidence when tissues normally collected for such purposes have 

degraded past a suitable state (Gunatilake and Goff 1989; Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 1997; 

Goff and Lord 1994). There have been numerous studies conducted to determine the 

presence of dmgs in fly larvae, pupae, pupal cases and adults (Beyer et al. 1980; 

Nuorteva and Nuorteva 1982; Introna et al. 1990; Kintz et al. 1990; Nolte et al. 1992; 

Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 1997) as well as beetie exuviae (Miller et al. 1994). 

Documentation of the presence of dmgs can provide evidence of suicide or accidental 

overdose for a badly decomposed body (Beyer et al. 1980; Gunatilake and Goff 1989; 

Lord 1990). 
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Evidence concerning postmortem relocation (PMR) of human remains can play 

a critical role in legal investigations. This evidence may lead investigators to the 

primary crime scene, where additional evidence can be recovered, providing a critical 

link between victim and perpetrator. Curtentiy, there are several methods that can be 

used to indicate relocation of a remains following death. Goff (1991) reviewed 35 cases 

of human remains recovered in both outdoor and indoor settings on the island of Oahu, 

Hawaii. Through his review, Goff demonstrated that there are specific arthropod taxa 

that are restricted to either setting. Also, if remains have been transported across 

geographic boundaries, different species may be found on the remains that are well 

outside their natural range, in other words insect species can be found associated with 

remains that are atypical to the setting in which the remains are discovered (Lord 1990; 

Goff 1993). Geographic origin of a body can also be determined by examining the 

various levels of mercury poisoning recovered from remains and correlating those 

levels based on where a person lives (Nuorteva 1977). 

Another technique that can be used as an indication of PMR involves the use of 

insect cuticular hydrocarbons. Cuticular hydrocarbon composition is species-specific 

but it has been shown that within species, populations inhabiting distinct geographic 

regions may have diagnostic cuticular hydrocarbon profiles (Kmger and Pappas 1993). 

Individual components of cuticular hydrocarbons vary with age, gender, or diet in 

various Diptera (Louloudes et al. 1962; Tyndale-Biscoe and Kitching 1974; Trabalon et 

al. 1990). Byrne et al. (1995) extracted cuticular hydrocarbons from individual 

Phormia regina, the black blow fly (an important indicator species in forensic 
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entomology), from three geographic locations in the United States. They found that 

they could discriminate among populations using this technique and suggest it as a 

potential tool for use in forensic entomology. 

Many blow fly species used in forensic investigations are cosmopolitan in 

distribution, and in such cases, indication of relocation may go undetected and critical 

evidence may not be recovered from the primary crime scene. The purpose of this 

portion of the dissertation is to investigate the potential use of multivariate 

morphological techniques as a new method to detect PMR. This is a completely novel 

approach to this issue. If significant morphological variation can be detected among 

populations of cosmopolitan species, such as C. macellaria, then evidence may be 

recovered which indicates the flies originated elsewhere, and thus, implies movement of 

the remains. 

3.3 Materials and Methods 

3.3.1 Field Sites. Aduh individuals of Cochliomyia macellaria were collected 

from cartion in each of three habitats in Texas (Figure 3.1), during the months of July 

and August 1998, 1999 and 2000. One carrion decomposition study was conducted in 

each of the three habitats. For each study, three domestic pig carcasses were placed 

200m apart, along a linear gradient. Domestic pig carcasses served as the surtogate 

research model to provide the most accurate extrapolation from these field studies to 

human remains (Goff 1993). During the course of each decomposition study, aduh 

individuals of C. macellaria were collected from each carcass. 
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3.3.2 Data Collection. Twenty individuals were randomly selected from each 

sample collected from each carcass in each habitat (N = 60 for each habitat). A total of 

540 wings were examined. 

In order to investigate morphological variation among populations of C. 

macellaria, wing characters were selected for study. Wing characters were selected 

since the shape of the wing reflects much of the evolutionary history of the lineage and 

are not as susceptible to availability of resources as is body size (Brown 1979b). 

Previous muhivariate morphometric studies have utilized arthropod wing measurements 

as characters (Byrne and Houck 1990; Houck 1990; Strauss 1990, 1992; Simon 1992; 

Baylac and Daufresne 1996; Haas and Tolley 1998). In this study, 25 wing 

measurements, based on the wing venation pattem (Table 3.1) were utilized. It is 

believed that the pattem of venation is derived from a single ancestral wing (Snodgrass 

1993), thus it is assumed that the wing characters selected for use in this study are 

homologous. 

For all specimens, the right wing was removed, mounted on a microscope slide 

and covered with a cover slip. For this study, two different methods of data collection 

were used. First, to measure the area of each wing (character #1, Table 3.1, Figure 3.2), 

the Image Pro Plus, Image Processing System, version 2.0 (Image Pro Plus 1992) was 

used. Figure 3.2 was scanned from The Manual of Nearctic Diptera (Alpine 1981). 

This figure represents wing morphology and the venation pattem for Paralucilia 

wheeleri, another Calliphoridae closely related to C macellaria, with a nearly identical 

venation pattem (see scanned image of C. macellaria wing. Figure 3.3). Each mounted 
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wing was placed under an Olympus dissecting scope outfitted with a Sony color video 

camera. The image of the wing was displayed on a Sony monitor and wing area was 

measured by tracing the outside boundary of the wing from the intersection of h and C 

(before the humeral break) to the alular incision (Figure 3.2). 

The second method of data collection was used for the remaining 24 characters. 

The remaining characters were distance measurements among 14 homologous 

landmarks and one helping point {sensu Bookstein 1989) on each wing. In order to 

obtain these distance measurements, the digitizing program TpsDig (ver.1.22) written 

by Dr. F. James Rholf (Department of Ecology and Evolution, SUNY at Stony Brook) 

(Copyright® 1998) was used. In order to obtain an image to be used in this program, 

each wing (including a scale) was photographed using black and white film (Kodak T-

Max ASA 100) and a 35mm camera attached to an Olympus dissecting scope. The 

resulting photographic negatives were then scanned, and saved as JPG files. Using the 

TpsDig program, 18 points were digitized on each wing. The first point was placed 

arbitrarily. This point would be used later if there were any missing points (landmarks) 

due to damage to the wing prior to collection in the field. Fortunately, all landmarks on 

all 540 wings were available. Points two and three were used to mark a one millimeter 

distance on the scale included with each image (Figure 3.3). The remaining 15 points 

(landmarks 4-9, 11-18, and helping point 10) were digitized on the wing (Figure 3.4). 

The TpsDig program provides X and Y coordinates (in Euclidean space in units of 

imaging pixels) between specified points. The coordinates obtained for each wing were 

saved in the NTS text file format. In order to convert these coordinates into distances. 
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two Matlab^" (Matlab 1998) functions were used (Appendix B). The ntscrds function 

was used to convert the point coordinates to a\matrix of Cartesian coordinates. Next, the 

distance function was used to convert the Cartesian coordinates to a set of Euclidean 

distance measurements. Characters were defined by specifying which point is part of 

each distance or area measurement (Table 3.1). If the character to be measured is an 

area measurement, this function retums the square root of the area measurement. The 

resulting inter-landmark distances and area measurements were then copied into 

Microsoft® Excel 2000 spreadsheets. 

The resulting data matrices were then used to make the following six 

comparisons; 

Temporal variation; single location across consecutive years (for each 

comparison N = 180 (60/year)); 

1. Guadalupe (among years; 1998, 1999 and 2000) 

2. Junction (among years; 1998, 1999 and 2000) 

3. Lubbock (among years; 1998, 1999 and 2000); 

Spatial variation; single year across three locations (for each comparison 

N = 180 (60/year)); 

4. 1998 (among locations; Guadalupe, Junction and Lubbock) 

5. 1999 (among locations; Guadalupe, Junction and Lubbock) 

6. 2000 (among locations; Guadalupe, Junction and Lubbock). 

3.3.3 Data Analysis. The data obtained from the wing measurements were log-

transformed and analyzed using various Matlab™ functions (Matlab 1998) (Appendix 
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B). The following analyses were performed; multivariate analysis of variance 

(MANOVA) (based on 5,000 bootstrap iterations), principal components analysis 

(PCA), discriminant function analysis (DFA), size-invariant (or 'size-free') discriminant 

function analysis (SF-DFA), and an analysis of vector cortelations for each of these. In 

addition, Matlab was used to constmct neighbor-joining trees using both the original 

log-transformed data and the size-free data, each based on 1,000 bootstrap iterations. 

Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to test for significant 

differences among groups in each test, using the manova function (Appendix B). 

Each of the remaining analyses offers a method of understanding and 

interpreting character variation in multidimensional space. Principal components 

analysis (PCA) is an ordination technique that is based on the covariance matrix and 

determines, through of a series of sequential linear combinations of the original 

variables, the combinations of the variables which explain the greatest proportion of the 

total variance (Bookstein et al. 1985; Digby and Kempton 1987). This analysis was 

accomplished using Xhepcacov fimction (Appendix B). The first principal component 

(PCI) accounts for the maximum amount of variation, the second principal component 

(PC2), independent of and orthogonal to PCI, accounts for the maximum amount of 

variation not accounted for in PCI, and so on until all the variation is taken into 

account. 

Discriminant fimction analysis (DFA) is another ordination technique that is 

used to determine discrimination among groups, unlike PCA where there is no initial 

assignment or division of individuals into groups (Foottit and Sorensen 1992). This 
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analysis was accomplished using the discrim fiinction (Appendix B). This method 

calculates the linear combination of all the original variables to produce discriminant 

functions. During this calculation, emphasis is placed on the variables that maximize 

the among-group variance relative to the within-group variance (Foottit and Sorensen 

1992). The resuhing discriminant functions (DF) are independent and DFl accounts for 

the greatest total amount of variation and DF2 accounts for the next greatest remaining 

amount of variation (Foottit and Sorensen 1992), and so on until all the variation is 

taken into account. 

The third ordination technique involved was the size-invariant discriminant 

function analysis (SF-DFA). This analysis was accomplished using the sizefree 

function (Appendix B). Body size (and therefore wing size) is highly variable among 

the Calliphoridae, because it is notably dependent on resource quality and quantity 

during the larval stages (Brown 1979b) and reflects the relative success of individual 

larvae in obtaining food in an extremely competitive environment (Norris 1965). A 

reduction in available food may be compensated for by weight reduction in the 

prepuparial stage, producing smaller, yet viable, adults (Putman 1977). Therefore, in 

this analysis wing size was regressed out of the data set, so as to discriminate among 

groups based on shape, independent of size. 

The plotgrps fiinction (Appendix B) was used to produce a plot of the 

relationship among the three groups in each of the six comparisons. This function was 

used to produce plots for the following analyses; PCA, DFA, and SF-DFA. 
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Vector correlations are used to interpret the relationship, biologically, between 

the original variables and the principal components and discriminant functions (Houck 

1992; Strauss 1992; Houck and OConnor 1998). Vector plots were produced using the 

vectplot fiinction (Appendix B). This function was used to produce vector cortelation 

plots for ihepcacov, discrim and sizefree fiinctions. If the cortelations are all of similar 

magnitude and have the same sign (positive or negative), this can be interpreted as a 

general size vector (Bookstein 1989). When vector cortelations (correlations of 

characters with the axes) have both positive and negative loadings and are of varying 

magnitudes, they are bipolar vectors indicating shape discrimination. 

Neighbor-joining trees were produced using the cluster function (Appendix B). 

The cluster fiinction is passed the name of another function that will produce a 

symmetric distance matrix. In this case, the mahal fiinction (Appendix B) was used. 

The mahal function produces Mahalanobis distances among groups, which are based on 

the distance between the centroids, in the total multivariate space, measured in units of 

standard deviations along a straight line path connecting the centroids of all pairs of 

groups (Atchley et al. 1982). Neighbor-joining trees were produced based on both the 

original log-transformed data matrix and the size-free data matrix. These trees were 

produced using the addtree function (Appendix B). 

The resulting phenograms are then used to interpret phenetic similarities among 

populations or samples (Houck 1992). In this case, the phenograms for both the 

original and size-free data are based on 1,000 bootstrap iterations. Typically, this re

sampling technique bootstraps characters across operational taxonomic units (OTU). 
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However, in this case, the characters were bootstrapped within groups. Neighbor-

joining was selected for these analyses over the unweighted pair group method 

(UPGMA) because it is not subject to the assumption of rate heterogeneity or equal 

rates of evolution (Li 1997). 

3.4 Results 

Overall, the resuhs demonstrate that wing morphometries can be used to 

discriminate among populations of Cochliomyia macellaria across three consecutive 

years (see MANOVA results in Table 3.2). The results will be presented in the order of 

comparisons made, which were listed in the data collection section of the Materials and 

Methods. 

3.4.1 Guadalupe (among years). The resuhs show that wing morphometries can 

be used to discriminate among specimens collected across three consecutive years in the 

Guadalupe Mountains (1998, 1999, and 2000). The results of the principal component 

analysis, discriminant function analysis, and the size-free discriminant fiinction analysis 

were consistent. 

The results of the principal components analysis (Figure 3.5) show that the first 

principal component (PCI) accounts for 86.3% of the total wing variation, with PC2 

accounting for only 2.9%. In this graph (Figure 3.5), each sample for each year is 

represented by three pieces of information; the centroid of each sample (+), the 95% 

confidence ellipse about each centroid, and the convex hull that represents all of the 

variation within a single location. This information is represented in the same manner 

for the remaining five comparisons. 
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The loadings or vector cortelations of each character with PCI and PC2 (Figure 

3.6) are all of the same sign (all positive) and of similar magnitude. This indicates a 

general size vector. In other words, the discrimination demonstrated along PCI 

(86.3%) is based on wing size. In Figure 3.5, the flies collected in 1999 and 2000 are 

slightly larger than those collected in 1998. The remaining discrimination, along PC2 

(2.9%) accounts for shape variation among years. In Figure 3.5, 1999 and 2000 also are 

more similar to each other due to shape variation than either was to 1998. 

The results of the discriminant function analysis are similar to those of the 

principal components analysis. DFl accounts for 69.5% of the total variation, while 

DF2 accounts for the remaining 30.5% (Figure 3.7). Again, specimens collected in 

1999 and 2000 are similar in size and are larger than those collected in 1998 (Figure 

3.7). However, along DF2, 1999 and 2000 are discriminated more due to shape 

variation. The majority of vector correlations are of the same sign (positive) and of 

similar magnitude (Figure 3.8), wdth the exception of characters 16 and 14. In this 

case, character 16 is on average larger for the 1999 sample than for the other two 

groups, and character 14 is pulling 2000 down and away from the other two groups. 

Size-free discriminant fiinction one (SFl) accounted for 69% of the total amount 

of among-group variation, and size-free discriminant fiinction two (SF2) accounted for 

the remaining 31% of the residual variation not accounted for in SFl (Figure 3.9). The 

vector correlations have both positive and negative loadings and are of varying 

magnitudes (Figure 3.10). Therefore, these are bipolar vectors indicating shape 
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discrimination. In this case, character 16 is pulling 1998 to the right and away from the 

other two groups. 

The neighbor-joining trees based on the original log-transformed data and the 

size-free data were identical (Figure 3.11 and Figure 3.12). In each case, there was 

100% support for the cluster containing the years 1999 and 2000. Therefore, specimens 

collected from Guadalupe in 1999 and 2000 were more similar to each other than either 

was to specimens collected in 1998. 

3.4.2 Junction (among years). The resuhs show that wing morphometries can be 

used to discriminate among specimens collected across three consecutive years in 

Junction (1998, 1999, and 2000). The results of the principal component analysis, 

discriminant function analysis, and the size-free discriminant function analysis were 

consistent. 

The first principal component (PCI) accounted for 91% of the total variation, 

with PC2 accounting for only 1.7% of the remaining variation (Figure 3.13). The 

vector cortelations are all of the same sign (positive) and have the same magnitude, 

indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.14). According to the results from Junction, 

the specimens from 1999 were larger than those from 1998 and 2000. 

The fu-st DF accounted for 71.4% of the total variation among years in Junction 

and DF2 accounted for 28.6% (Figure 3.15). The vector cortelations are again of the 

same sign and magnitude indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.16). In this case, 

specimens collected from 1999 are the larger specimens. All characters are pulling the 

specimens from 1999 up and away from the other two groups. 
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In the size-free discriminant function analysis, SFl accounted for 73.9% of total 

variation, while SF2 accounted for 26.1% (Figure 3.17). The vector correlations are 

both positive and negative in sign and of various magnitudes (Figure 3.18). This is 

indicative of shape variation along SFl. In this case, 1999 and 2000 are more similar in 

shape to each other than either was to 1998. According to the vector cortelations with 

SFl and SF2, characters 14, 16, and 17 are pulling 1998 to the right and away from the 

other two groups. 

The neighbor-joining trees based on the original log-transformed data and the 

size-free data were identical (Figure 3.19 and Figure 3.20), with the exception of the 

amount of variation seen in the 1998 sample in Figure 3.19. Before size was regressed 

out of the data set, the collection from 1998 was more variable than those collections 

from both 1999 and 2000. However, once size was regressed out of the data set (Figure 

3.20), the 1998 collection demonstrated less variability. There was 100% support for 

the cluster containing the years 1999 and 2000. Therefore, specimens collected from 

Junction in 1999 and 2000 were more similar to each other than either was to specimens 

collected in 1998. 

3.4.3 Lubbock (among years). The resuhs show that wing morphometries can 

be used to discriminate among specimens collected across three consecutive years in 

Lubbock (1998, 1999, and 2000). The resuhs of the principal component analysis, 

discriminant function analysis, and the size-free discriminant fiinction analysis were 

consistent. 
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The first principal component (PCI) accounted for 88.7% of the total variation, 

and PC2 accounted for 2.3% of the total remaining variation (Figure 3.21). Along PCI, 

1999 and 2000 are larger specimens. The vector cortelations are all positive and of 

similar magnitude, again, indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.22). 

Discriminant function one (DFl) accounted for 72.7% of the total variation 

while DF2 accounted for the remaining 27.3% of variation (Figure 3.23). The vector 

cortelations are all positive and of similar magnitudes, indicating a general size vector 

(Figure 3.24). 

In the size-free discriminant fiinction analysis, SFl accounts for 73.1% of the 

total variation and SF2 26.9% of the remaining variation (Figure 3.25). The vector 

cortelations are both positive and negative and of various magnitudes (Figure 3.26). 

Character 16 is pulling 1998 to the left and away from the other two groups and 

characters 1, 14, and 15 are pulling 1998 up and away from the other two groups. 

The neighbor-joining tree based on the original data matrix (Figure 3.28), 

produced an unresolved polytomy for 1998 and 2000. Also, collections from 1998 and 

2000 show more variability than the collection from 1999. However, based on the size-

free data, there is 100% support for the cluster containing 1999 and 2000, vAth 2000 

demonstrating the highest variability (Figure 3.29). 

3.4.4 1998 (among locations). The results show that wing morphometries can 

be used to discriminate among specimens collected from three different locations in 

Texas in 1998 (Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock). The resuUs of the principal 
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component analysis, discriminant function analysis, and the size-free discriminant 

function analysis were consistent. 

PCI accounted for 86.3% of the total variation among groups and PC2 

accounted for only 2.8% of the remaining total variation (Figure 3.29). The vector 

cortelations are all positive and of similar magnitude, indicating a general size vector 

(Figure 3.30). Therefore, along PCI, the groups are discriminated according to size, 

with specimens collected from Guadalupe being the largest. Specimens collected from 

Junction and Lubbock are more similar in size and smaller than those collected from 

Guadalupe. 

The resuhs of the discriminant function analysis show that DFl accounted for 

70.0% of the total variation, while DF2 accounted for the remaining 30% (Figure 3.31). 

The vector cortelations are all positive and of similar magnitude indicating a general 

size vector (Figure 3.32). In this case, along DFl, the specimens collected from 

Guadalupe are the largest specimens, and again, those collected from Junction and 

Lubbock are more similar in size to each other and both are smaller than those 

specimens from Guadalupe. 

SFl accounted for 70.0% of the total variation, and SF2 accounted for the 

remaining 30.0% of variation (Figure 3.33). The vector cortelations are both positive 

and negative and of varying magnitudes (Figure 3.34). This indicates, that along SFl, 

the three groups are discriminated based on shape variation. Along SFl, Junction and 

Lubbock are more similar in shape to each other than either was to Guadalupe. 
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The neighbor-joining trees based on both the original data and the size-free data 

are identical (Figure 3.36 and Figure 3.37). In each case, there is 100% support for the 

cluster containing collections from Lubbock and Junction. Therefore, collections made 

in 1998, from Lubbock and Junction are more similar to each other than either was to 

the Guadalupe collection. 

3.4.5 1999 (among location.s) The resuhs show that wing morphometries can 

be used to discriminate among specimens collected from three different locations in 

Texas in 1999 (Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock). The resuhs of the principal 

component analysis, discriminant function analysis, and the size-free discriminant 

function analysis were consistent. 

PCI accounted for 89.6% of the total variation among groups, and PC2 

accounted for 2.1% of the remaining variation (Figure 3.37). The vector cortelations 

are all positive and of similar magnitude, indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.38). 

Therefore, the specimens collected from Guadalupe are larger than those collected from 

the other two locations. Also, Junction and Lubbock are more similar to each other in 

size than either was to Guadalupe. 

The results of the discriminant function analysis are similar. DFl accounted for 

82.3% of the total variation and DF2 accounted the remaining variation (17.7%) (Figure 

3.39). The vector correlations are all positive and of similar magnitude, indicating a 

general size vector (Figure 3.40). Specimens collected in Guadalupe were larger than 

those collected in either Junction or Lubbock. The specimens collected from these two 

locations are more similar to each other in size, both being smaller than Guadalupe. 
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The resuhs of the size-free discriminant fiinction analysis show that SFl 

accounted for 81.2% of the total variation while SF2 accounted for the remaining 

variation (18.8%) (Figure 3.41). The vector cortelations are both positive and negative 

in sign and of various magnitudes, indicating shape discrimination (Figure 3.42). Along 

SFl, Junction and Lubbock are more similar to each other in shape than either was to 

Guadalupe. 

The neighbor-joining trees based on both the original data and the size-free data 

are identical (Figure 3.44 and Figure 3.45). In each case, there is 100% support for the 

cluster containing collections from Lubbock and Junction. Therefore, collections made 

in 1999, from Lubbock and Junction are more similar to each other than either was to 

the Guadalupe collection. 

3.4.6 2000 (among locations). The resuhs show that wing morphometries can 

be used to discriminate among specimens collected from three different locations in 

Texas in 2000 (Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock). The results of the principal 

component analysis, discriminant fiinction analysis, and the size-free discriminant 

function analysis were consistent. 

The results of the principal components analysis demonstrate that PCI 

accounted for 91.6% of the total variation and PC2 accounted for 1.7% of the remaining 

variation (Figure 3.45). The vector cortelations are all positive and of similar 

magnitude, indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.46). Along PCI, the specimens 

collected from Guadalupe are the largest, with the specimens collected from Lubbock 

the next largest, and those from Junction the smallest. 
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DFl accounted for 69.4% of the total variation and DF2 accounted for the 

remaining 30.6% (Figure 3.47). The vector cortelations are all positive and of similar 

magnitude, indicating a general size vector (Figure 3.48). Along DFl, specimens 

collected from Guadalupe are the largest, with those from Lubbock the next largest and 

those from Junction the smallest. 

SFl accounted for 72.4% of the total variation among groups, and SF2 

accounted for the remaining 27.6% (Figure 3.49). The vector cortelations are both 

positive and negative in sign and of varying magnitudes (Figure 3.50). Along SFl, 

Junction and Lubbock are more similar to each other in shape than either was to 

Guadalupe. 

The neighbor-joining tree based on the original data matrix (Figure 3.51), 

produced an unresolved polytomy for Guadalupe and Junction. Also, collections from 

Guadalupe and Junction demonstrated more variability than the collection from 

Lubbock. However, based on the size-free data, there is 100% support for the cluster 

containing Lubbock and Junction, with Junction demonstrating the highest variability 

(Figure 3.52). 

3.5 Discussion 

Significant variation was documented among populations and across 

consecutive years. Therefore, the null hypotheses that there is no variation in wing 

morphology among populations and across consecutive years were rejected. The results 

demonstrate that, overall, the specimens collected in Guadalupe always were larger than 

those collected in either Junction or Lubbock regardless of year. However, the resuUs 
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demonstrate that Junction and Lubbock specimens always were more similar to each 

other based on shape discrimination than either are to specimens collected from 

Guadalupe. 

When comparisons were made across years in a single location, specimens 

collected in 1999 and 2000 always were larger than those collected in 1998, with the 

exception of the Junction population. In Junction, the largest specimens were collected 

in 1999, and the smallest in 2000. Also, 1999 and 2000 always were more similar to 

each other in shape than either was to 1998. 

3.5.1 Differences Among Collection Locations. Significant morphological 

differences were observed each collection year among collection locations. Previous 

studies have documented the ability of adult Cochliomyia macellaria to disperse great 

distances from release sites, up to 28km (Bishopp and Laake 1921; Quarterman et al. 

1954a, b). If aduh C. macellaria are capable of dispersing up to 28km from a liberation 

point, one would not expect to see significant regional differences, assuming the 

effective population range is analogous to dispersal distances. The life span of C. 

macellaria ranges from two to six weeks (Hall 1948), which, given that they can 

disperse up to 28km within 48hours, is sufficient time to travel great distances. 

Based on this information, it generally has been accepted that widespread fly 

species, such as C macellaria represented one large breeding population. Based on that 

assumption, one would predict that there is no regional difference among populations 

that are separated by several hundred kilometers. These resuhs suggest that perhaps 

another mechanism, other than dispersal ability, stmctures populations on a local scale. 
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The mechanism that has been proposed in past studies is population aggregation 

(Meskin 1986; Ives I99I; Kouki and Hanski 1995; Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). 

Population aggregation has been conceived as an important mechanism for coexistence 

in insect communities that compete for a patchily distributed resource, such as carrion 

(Ives 1991; Kouki and Hanski 1995; Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). According to Ives 

(1991), aggregation refers to the degree to which species are clumped among resource 

patches. Aggregation would decrease interspecific competition and increase 

intraspecific competition and, thus, facilitate coexistence (Kouki and Hanski 1995). 

These results show there is some disparity between the ability of the flies to disperse 

great distances and the propensity of the flies to aggregate, which is reflected in the 

observed morphological differences among the regional collections made in this study. 

3.5.2 Differences Among Collection Years. Significant morphological 

differences were observed among collections made over three consecutive years in the 

same location. The distribution of Cochliomyia macellaria is widespread, and present 

year round in the warmer parts of its geographic range, for example southern Florida 

and southern Texas (Hall 1948). However, this fly is typically found only during the 

spring and summer months throughout most of its range (Hall 1948). This information 

applies to the occurtence of C macellaria in Lubbock (and perhaps in Guadalupe and 

Junction where the temperatures are not consistentiy warm as in southern Texas). It 

may be suggested that there are year-to-year differences observed because the flies 

present year round in southern Texas disperse north when the temperatures are again 
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favorable. In that case, in could be hypothesized that there would be an influx of new 

genetic material into areas such as Lubbock, Junction and Guadalupe each year. 

3.5.3 Application to Forensic Entomology. Significant morphological 

differences were observed in wing morphology among collections made in Guadalupe, 

Junction and Lubbock. Again, entomological evidence collected from human remains 

can serve as a indication of relocation following death (Smith 1986; Hall 1990; Lord 

1990; Goff 1993; Byrne et al. 1995). This information may be critical to a criminal 

investigation, in that it may lead investigators to the primary crime scene where further 

evidence can be collected. Based on the resuhs presented here, if human remains are 

relocated from Lubbock to Junction, for example, this can potentially be detected 

through a multivariate analysis of wing morphology. This analysis would involve a 

comparison in wing morphology between flies collected in the area of discovery of the 

remains and larvae collected from the remains that are reared to the adult stage in the 

laboratory. In order for this technique to be effective, the remains would have to be 

colonized (including egg deposition) prior to relocation. 
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Figure 3.1. Map of the state of Texas indicatmg three collection sites. 
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Table 3.1. Explanation of wing characters based on landmarks involved. 
* Boundary trace accomplished using the Image Pro Plus system. The area 
was traced from the intersection of h and C (before humeral break), along 
the boundary of the wmg to the alular incision (see Figures 3.2 and 3.4). 

Character 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Landmarks Involved 
* boundary trace 

14-15-18-11-12-14 
17-8-9-10-11-18-17 

16-7-8-17-16 
16-7 

16-17 
17-8 
15-18 
18-11 
10-9 
11-9 
11-12 
12-14 
13-14 
14-15 
4-13 
5-13 
5-16 
5-18 
6-12 
6-11 
6-9 

7-10 
15-9 
17-18 

Character Description 
Wing area 
Cell area 
Cell area 
Cell area 

Vein length 
Vem length 
Vem length 
Vein length 
Vein length 
Vein length 
Vein length 
Vein length 
Vem length 

Cross vein length 
Cross vein length 
Spanning point 
Spanning point 
Spanning point 
Spanning point 

Wing width 
Spanning point 
Spanning point 
Spanning point 

Wing length 
Cross vein length 
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Table 3.2. Results of MANOVA, based on the log-ti-ansformed 
original data matrix. 

Test 

Guadalupe 

(among years) 

Junction 

(among years) 

Lubbock 

(among years) 

1998 

(among locations) 

1999 

(among locations) 

2000 

(among locations) 

Observed 
Wilks' 

Lambda 

0.357 

0.576 

0.535 

0.582 

0.637 

0.534 

Estunated 

F-statistic 

F = 4.129 

F = 1.942 

F = 2.247 

F= 1.901 

F= 1.546 

F= 2.210 

Significance 
level of the test 

P = <0.001 

P = <0.001 

P = <0.001 

P = <0.001 

P = 0.015 

P = <0.001 
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Figure 3.5. Principal components analysis for Guadalupe, 
among years, showing the 95% confidence ellipse about 
each centroid(+) and the corresponding convex hulls. 

-0.5 0 0.5 
Correlation with PCI 

Figure 
among 

3.6. Vector conrelations for PCI and PC2 for Guadalupe, 
years 1998, 1999, and 2000. 
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3.10. Vector conrelations for SFl and SF2 for Guadalupe, 
years 1998,1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.11. Neighbor-joining tree for Guadalupe, among years, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, 
showing 100% support for the cluster containing 1999 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.12. Neighbor-joining tree for Guadalupe, among years, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the size-free data set, 
showmg 100% support for the cluster containing 1999 and 2000. 
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3.14. Vector conelations for PCI and PC2 for Junction, 
years 1998,1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.15. Discriminant function analysis for Junction, 
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3.16. Vector correlations for DFl and DF2 for Junction, 
years 1998, 1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.18. Vector con-elations for SFl and SF2 for Junction, 
among years 1998,1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.19. Neighbor-joining tree for Junction, among years, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, 
showuig 100% support for the cluster containing 1999 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.20. Neighbor-joining tiree for Junction, among years, 
based on 1000 bootsti-ap iterations of the size-free data set, 
showmg 100% support for tiie cluster containing 1999 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.22. Vector conelations for PCI and PC2 for Lubbock, 
among years 1998, 1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.23. Discriminant function analysis for Lubbock, 
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3.24. Vector conelations for DFl and DF2 for Lubbock, 
years 1998, 1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.26. Vector conrelations for SFl and SF2 for Lubbock, 
among years 1998, 1999, and 2000. 
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Figure 3.27. Neighbor-joining tree for Lubbock, among years, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, 
showing 99% support for the cluster containing 1998 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.28. Neighbor-joining tree for Lubbock, among years, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the size-firee data set, 
showing 100% support for the cluster containing 1999 and 2000. 
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Figure 3.30. Vector conelations for PCI and PC2 for 1998, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.31. Discriminant fiinction analysis for 1998, among 
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Figure 3.32. Vector conelations for DFl and DF2 for 1998, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.33. Size-fi-ee discriminant function analysis for 1998, 
among locations, showing the 95% confidence ellipse about 
each centroid(-i-) and the cortesponding convex hulls. 
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Figure 3.34. Vector conelations for SFl and SF2 for 1998, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.35. Neighbor-joining tree for 1998, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, showing 
100%) support for the cluster containing Lubbock and Junction. 
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Figure 3.36. Neighbor-joining tiree for 1998, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootsti-ap iterations of tiie size-free data set, showing 
100%. support for the cluster containing Lubbock and Junction. 
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Figure 3.37. Principal components analysis for 1999, 
among locations, showing the 95% confidence ellipse 
about each centroid(-i-) and the corresponding convex huUs. 
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Figure 3.38. Vector conrelations for PCI and PC2 for 1999, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.39. Discriminant fimction analysis for 1999, 
among locations, showing the 95%) confidence ellipse 
about each centioid(+) and the corresponding convex huUs. 
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3.40. Vector conrelations for DFl and DF2 for 1999, 
locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.41. Size-firee discriminant function analysis for 1999, 
among locations, showing the 95% confidence ellipse 
about each centroid(-i-) and the corresponding convex hulls. 
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Figure 3.42. Vector con-elations for SFl and SF2 for 1999, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.43. Neighbor-joining tree for 1999, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, showing 
100% support for the cluster containing Lubbock and Junction. 
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Figure 3.44. Neighbor-joining tree for 1999, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootsti-ap iterations of tiie size-free data set, showing 
100%) support for the cluster containing Lubbock and Junction. 
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Figure 3.45. Principal components analysis for 2000, among 
locations, showing the 95%) confidence ellipse about each 
centroid(-+-) and the cortesponding convex hulls. 
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3.46. Vector con-elations for PCI and PC2 for 2000, 
locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.47. Discriminant function analysis for 2000, among 
locations, showing the 95%) confidence ellipse about each 
centroid(-i-) and the corresponding convex hulls. 
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Figure 3.48. Vector conrelations for DFl and DF2 for 2000, 
among locations Guadalupe, Junction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.49. Size-fi-ee discriminant function analysis for 2000, 
among locations, showmg the 95%» confidence ellipse about each 
centroid(-^) and the cortesponding convex hulls. 
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Figure 3.50. Vector conrelations for SFl and SF2 for 2000, 
among locations Guadalupe, Jimction, and Lubbock. 
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Figure 3.51. Neighbor-joining tree for 2000, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootstrap iterations of the original data set, showing 
99%o support for the cluster containing Guadalupe and Junction. 
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Figure 3.52. Neighbor-joining ti-ee for 2000, among locations, 
based on 1000 bootsti-ap iterations of the size-fi-ee data set, showing 
100%) support for the cluster containing Lubbock and Junction. 
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CHAPTER rV 

MITOCHONDRIAL DNA VARIATION AMONG POPULATIONS 

OF THE SECONDARY SCREWWORM FLY, COCHLIOMYIA 

MACELLARIA (F.) (DIPTERA; CALLIPHORIDAE); APPLICATION 

TO FORENSIC ENTOMOLOGY 

4.1 Abstract 

The secondary screwworm fly, Cochliomyia macellaria, selected for this study 

of cytochrome oxidase subunit II (COII) variation, has a wide geographic distribution, 

ranging fi-om southern Canada to Argentina and Chile. This species is abundant in 

West and Central Texas, and its association with decomposing remains and importance 

as a forensic indicator in the field of forensic entomology has been well documented in 

the scientific literature. The first application of this study lies in the use of COII 

sequences as a tool in the identification of species represented by only dead, immature 

specimens. Normally, a forensic entomologist will collect live material either at the 

scene or at the morgue. The specimens collected are then split into two lots. One lot is 

fixed and preserved in order to stop the biological clock, and the other lot is reared to 

the aduh stage to allow for positive identification based on morphological 

characteristics. Frequently, the forensic entomologist must rely on collections made by 

others that are fixed and preserved prior to shipment. Lacking live material, rearings 

are impossible. By sequencing the COE gene and comparing the resulting data set vwth 

the resuhs of this and other studies deposited in GenBank, the entomologist can make a 

reliable species identification. Determining that a body has been moved foUovsdng 
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death can be a crucial factor in a criminal investigation, leading investigators to the 

primary crime scene and providing a critical link between victim and perpetrator. 

Entomological evidence of postmortem relocation, until now, has been based on 

recognition of insects associated with the body that are atypical to the habitat in which 

the body is discovered. However, many insect species of forensic significance, 

particularly blow flies have broad geographic distributions and in such cases evidence 

of relocation may not be readily apparent. The second purpose of this study was to 

determine the degree of regional variation in COII sequence data among populations of 

C. macellaria. To sequence the COE gene, nine aduh C. macellaria were collected 

from pig carcasses in each of three habitats in Texas, for a total of 27 individuals. The 

entire COE gene (693bp) was then amplified using primers that are designed not to bind 

to mammalian DNA for the purpose of avoiding the misamplification of pig DNA. 

Sequences were then determined using an ABI automated sequencer at the Texas Tech 

University Biotechnology Institute. Sequence data were then manually aligned in 

PAUP and then analyzed using both maximum parsimony and neighbor-joining 

methods. Significant regional variation was found among the populations sampled in 

this study. 

4.2 Introduction 

Entomological evidence recovered fi-om crime scenes can aid criminal and civil 

investigations in numerous ways, including determination of a postmortem interval 

(PMI) or time since death (Keh 1985; Greenberg 1991; Tumer 1991; Catts and GofF 

1992; GofF 1993), association of suspects with a crime scene (Webb et al. 1983; 
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Prichard et al. 1986; Replogle et al. 1994), and indication of relocation of human 

remains following death (postmortem relocation or PMR) (Smith 1986; Hall 1990; Lord 

1990; GofF 1993; Byrne et al. 1995). The application of such evidence to criminal legal 

investigations, usually involving felony homicide, defines the field of forensic 

entomology (Hall 1990; Catts and GofF 1992). 

In addition to the applications mentioned above, insect specimens can also serve 

as altemative toxicological evidence when tissues normally collected for such purposes 

have degraded past a suitable state (Gunatilake and Goff 1989; Goffet al. 1993, 1994, 

1997; GofF and Lord 1994). 

Central to the ability of a forensic entomologist to interpret insect evidence, is 

the cortect and reliable identification of the insects involved (GofF 1993; Sperling et al. 

1994; Byrd and Castner 2001). Most often, a forensic entomologist is asked to estimate 

a PMI and this estimation is fi-equently based on insect developmental rates. Since 

developmental rates vary among species, a cortect identification is cmcial for a valid 

estimation of the PMI (Byrd and Castner 2001). 

Normally, a forensic entomologist will collect live material either at the scene or 

at the morgue. The specimens collected are then split into two lots. One lot is fixed and 

preserved, and the other lot is reared to the aduh stage to allow for positive 

identification based on morphological characteristics (Tumer 1991; Catts and GofF 

1992; Byrd 2001). Rearing to the aduh stage is necessary because the immature stages 

(eggs and early instar larvae) of the majority of forensically important insects are very 

difficuh to identify (Byrd 2001). Frequently, the forensic entomologist must rely on 
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collections made by others that are fixed and preserved prior to shipment. Lacking live 

material, rearings are impossible. In addition, the specimens received by the forensic 

entomologist may be only fi-agments or pooriy preserved (Catts and Goflf 1992; Goflf 

1993). When an insect identification cannot be made by traditional morphological 

means, it is necessary to employ an ahemative technique. This altemative is a DNA-

based approach to insect identification. One purpose of this portion of the dissertation 

is to provide baseline data for a DNA-based approach to insect identification. 

Several authors already have initiated a DNA-based approach to the 

identification of forensically important insects as a complement to, or when the need 

arises, a substitute for traditional morphological identification. Sperling et al. (1994) 

sequenced mitochondrial DNA from the following three species of blow flies: Phormia 

regina, Phaenicia sericata and Lucilia illustris and found abundant sequence 

differences among all three and suggest this as a tool to unambiguously identify these 

species. Benecke (1998) used random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) typing to 

identify forensically important insects. Further, Benecke cites a case study in which 

this technique successfully was employed, not only to identify specimens associated 

with the remains, but to also confu-m that specimens collected from the outside of the 

zipped body bag and from the floor were the same species as those associated with the 

remains. Malgom and Coquoz (1999) followed by partially sequencing the cytochrome 

oxidase subunit I (COI) gene in order to provide an identification method for 

Calliphora vicina and four species in the genus Lucilia, all of which can be used as 

forensic indicators. Wells and Speriing (In Press) created a database for DNA-based 
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identification of species in the subfamily Chrysomyinae that potentially can be used in 

forensic investigations in both the USA and Canada where these species are found. 

Wells et al. (In Press) were the first to develop a database for use in the identification of 

forensically important members of the family Sarcophagidae, a closely related family to 

the Calliphoridae. Allozyme electrophoresis also has been explored as a method of 

identification. Wallman and Adams (2001) found that they could reliably identify four 

species in the forensically important genus Calliphora from Australia using allozyme 

electrophoresis. 

Evidence concerning relocation of human remains following death can play a 

critical role in legal investigations. This evidence may lead investigators to the primary 

crime scene, where additional evidence can be recovered, providing a critical link 

between victim and perpetrator. The second purpose of this portion of the study is to 

investigate the potential of a new approach to detecting postmortem relocation of 

human remains. Curtently, there are several methods that can be used to indicate 

relocation of remains following death. GofF(1991) reviewed 35 cases of human 

remains recovered in both outdoor and indoor settmgs on the island of Oahu, Hawaii. 

Through his review, GofF demonstrated that there are specific arthropod taxa that are 

restricted to either setting. Also, if remains have been transported across geographic 

boundaries, different species may be found on the remains that are well outside their 

natural range. In other words insect species can be found associated with remains that 

are atypical to the setting in which the remains are discovered (Lord 1990; GofF 1993). 

Geographic origin of a body can also be determined by examining the various levels of 
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mercury poisoning recovered from insects associated with human remains and 

correlating those levels based on where a person lives (Nuorteva 1977). 

However, many insect species used in forensic investigations are cosmopolitan 

in distribution, and in such cases, indication of relocation may go undetected and 

critical evidence may not be recovered from the primary crime scene. Therefore, if 

significant regional variation can be detected among populations of cosmopolitan 

species, then evidence may be recovered that indicates that flies found associated with 

remains originated elsewhere, and thus implies relocation of the remains. The first to 

tackle this idea was Byrne et al. (1995). They extracted cuticular hydrocarbons from 

individual Phormia regina, the black blow fly (an important indicator species in 

forensic entomology), from three geographic locations in the United States. Cuticular 

hydrocarbon composition is species-specific but it has been shown that within species, 

populations inhabiting distinct geographic regions may have diagnostic cuticular 

hydrocarbon profiles (Kmger and Pappas 1993). Individual components of cuticular 

hydrocarbons vary with age, gender, or diet in various Diptera (Louloudes et al. 1962; 

Tyndale-Biscoe and Kitching 1974; Trabalon et al. 1990). Byrne et al. (1995) found 

that they could discriminate among populations using this technique and suggest it as a 

potential tool for use in forensic entomology. 

Several authors have investigated geographic variation among populations of 

blow fly species for a variety of reasons (Roehrdanz and Johnson 1988; Roehrdanz 

1989; Taylor and Peterson 1994; Taylor and Peterson 1995; Stevens and Wall 1996; 

Stevens and Wall 1997); however, none were done with the explicit intent of applying 
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the results to forensically oriented questions conceming postmortem relocation. 

The secondary screwworm fly, Cochliomyia macellaria (F.), was selected for 

this study. The secondary screwworm fly is widespread, ranging from southem Canada 

to Argentina and Chile (Hall 1948), and its association with both carrion and human 

remains is well documented (Hall 1948; Reed 1958; Hall and Doisy 1993; Byrd and 

Butler 1996) as well as its importance as a forensic indicator (Greenberg 1985; Smith 

1986; Lord 1990; Introna et al. 1991; Byrd and Butler 1996). 

The mitochondrial gene, cytochrome oxidase subunit E (COE), was selected as 

the focus of this portion of the dissertation. The COE gene is the most extensively used 

mitochondrial protein-coding gene in insect analyses (Simon et al. 1994). 

Mitochondrial genes are frequently chosen for many studies for several reasons. They 

are matemally (or clonally) inherited, of a single copy and non-recombinant (Simon et 

al. 1994). In addition, mitochondrial DNA is fairly resistant to degradation when 

exposed to envu-onmental assaults, and has a mutation rate that is sufficiently high to 

allow for comparative analyses addressing intra- and interspecific variation (Sperling et 

al. 1994). 

4.2.1 Research Objectives. The research objectives were to: (1) sequence the 

COE gene for C. macellaria and deposit these sequences in GenBank for the purpose of 

future identification of unknown specimens, and (2) investigate the amount of variation 

in the COE gene among three populations of C. macellaria from Texas for the purpose 

of potentially uncovering incidences of postmortem relocation in human cases. In 

meeting the second objective, the following hypotheses will be tested; 
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Ha = There is variation in the COII gene sequence data among populations of C 

macellaria collected in Texas. 

Ho = There is no variation in the COE gene sequence data among populations 

of C macellaria collected in Texas. 

In the previous chapter, significant variation in wing morphology was 

documented for C macellaria among the same three locations. The purpose of this 

second objective is to investigate the potential use of molecular techniques as a new 

method to detert postmortem relocation. This approach, combined with the 

morphological approach outiined in Chapter IB, is a novel means of investigating this 

issue. Further, this is a unique opportunity to complement muhivariate morphological 

techniques with the use of molecular techniques to address the same question. 

4.3 Materials and Methods 

4.3.1 Specimen Collection. To sequence the COE gene, nine adult Cochliomyia 

macellaria were collected from pig carcasses in each of three habitats in Texas (Figure 

4.1). In each habitat, the pig carcasses were placed 200m apart, and three flies were 

collected from each carcass for a total of nine flies per habitat. A total of 27 flies were 

collected. The flies were collected during July and August 1999, and stored either in 

70% ethanol or at -80°C until genomic isolation. 

4.3.2 DNA Extraction. The head was removed from each individual fly, 

homogenized and total genomic DNA was extracted using a Puregene® DNA isolation 

kit from Gentra Systems. The entire mitochondrial COB gene was then amplified using 
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Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) (Saiki et al. 1988), using the following parameters 

for 35 cycles: 94°C Imin., 50°C Imin., and 70°C 2 mins. Two PCR primers were used: 

A-tLEU (5'-ATG GCA GAT TAG TGC AAT GG-3' and B-tLYS (5'-GTT TAA GAG 

ACC AGT ACT TG-3' (Liu and Beckenbach 1992). These primers will not bind to 

mammalian DNA, and this is important for the purpose of avoiding the 

misamplification of pig DNA. These products were gel-extracted using the Qiagen 

QIAquick™* Gel Extraction Kit and subsequently cloned into a TOPO® TA vector. The 

entire COE gene was then sequenced using an ABI 310 Genetic Analyzer at the Texas 

Tech University Biotechnology Institute. The COE gene was sequenced in two 

du-ections using the universal T7 and M13Reverse primers. 

4.3.3 Data Analysis. The nucleotide sequence data was aligned manually and 

analyzed using PAUP (Swoflford 1998). The Heuristic option of PAUP was used to 

constmct a parsimony tree for the nucleotide data. The tree produced using PAUP was 

then analyzed using 1,000 bootstrap herations. A closely related blow fly species, 

Chrysomya rufifacies, was used as the outgroup. The AMOVA option (Excoffier et al. 

1992) in Arlequin (ver. 2.000) (Schneider et al. 2000) was used to calculate the 

following; the number of unique haplotypes in each habitat, the number of polymorphic 

sites, Fst values, and genetic diversity within each location. 

In addition, a neighbor-joining tree and a multidimensional scaling analysis 

were performed using Matlab™ (Matiab 1998) functions (Appendix C). Support for the 

neighbor-joining tree was based on 1,000 bootstrap iterations. Neighbor-joining was 

selected as an additional analysis because it is not subject to the assumption of rate 
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homogeneity or equal rates of evolution (Li 1997). The muUidimensional scaling 

analysis is based on distances among individual flies. Distance is measured in units of 

the number of pair wise base differences between individuals. A minimum spanning 

tree is then used to connect the individuals in two-dimensional space. This is another 

method of interpreting the three-dimensional relationship among individuals in two-

dimensional space. 

Finally, PAUP was used to obtain a list of apomorphies for each node in the 

consensus tree. When an apomorphy is found in all individuals of a population, and 

occurs only in that population, it can be defined as a diagnostic character or genetic 

marker for that population. In terms of application to forensic entomology, these 

markers can be used to determine a population of origin of insects found associated with 

decomposing remains. It can then be determined if the insects found associated with 

the remains are atypical to the habitat in which the body is found, and perhaps even 

indicate a location of origin for the insects. 

4.4 ResuUs 

The entu-e COE gene was sequenced (693bp) for 26 of the 27 individuals 

collected. For an unknown reason, DNA amplification for one specimen from the 

Lubbock population was not successful. As a result, the sample size in Lubbock was 

only eight (Table 4.1). The number of haplotypes was equal to the sample size in each 

location (Table 4.1). In other words, each fly sequenced in this study had a unique 

DNA sequence. There were 54 polymorphic sites in Guadalupe, 39 in Junction and 24 

in Lubbock (Table 4.1). The genetic divergence in the Guadalupe population ranged 
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from 0.5-4.0%. (Table 4.1). In the Junction population, genetic divergence ranged from 

0.57-2.6%., and in the Lubbock population it ranged from 0.43-2.3% (Table 4.1). 

Based on Fst values (with significance levels set at P = 0.050) there was a 

significant difference between the Guadalupe and Lubbock populations and the Junction 

and Lubbock populations (Table 4.2). However, there was no significant difference 

between the Guadalupe and Junction populations (Table 4.2). 

In the consensus tree, each population formed a distinct group, and there are 

high bootstrap support values for each group (Figure 4.2), 100% for Guadalupe, 79% 

for Junction and 93%. for Lubbock. In the group containing Guadalupe and Junction, 

there is only a 59%. bootstrap support value for this grouping. In the neighbor-joining 

tree produced in Matlab, there were also three distinct groups with high bootstrap 

support values for each group (Figure 4.3). 

The results of the muUidimensional scaling analysis are presented in Figures 4.4 

and 4.5. In Figure 4.4, the relationship among all samples is presented in two-

dimensional space, and it clearly demonstrates that the samples from each population 

form distinct groups. In Figure 4.5, a minimum spanning tree was added to the plot. 

This is another way to visualize the relationships among individuals, and again 

demonstrates three distinct groups representing each population. 

There were four apomorphies found in the each of the Guadalupe and Lubbock 

samples, and two were found in the Junction sample (Figure 4.6). The character 

number (base pan- #), and the base substitution are listed in Table 4.3. Each apomorphy 

is considered a diagnostic character for each population because that apomorphy is 
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unique to that population and k occurs in all (100%) of the individuals sampled in that 

population. All diagnostic characters were transkions, with the exception of one 

tranversion found in the Junction population (Table 4.3). 

4.5 Discussion 

Each COE sequence obtained in this study will be deposited in GenBank where 

this information can be used in future comparisons between unknown samples and 

Cochliomyia macellaria. This will aid forensic entomologists in using a DNA-based 

approach to specimen identification. The sequences in this study were derived from 

aduh specimens of C. macellaria. However, the premise of this application is that this 

approach should be used on immature stages since they are nearly impossible to 

distinguish using traditional taxonomic methods. Fortunately, k has been demonstrated 

that sequence data from adult forms can reliably be used to identify immature 

specimens of the same species (Sperling et al. 1994; Benecke and Wells 2001). 

Blow flies are strong fliers and capable of dispersing great distances and 

therefore, it has largely been assumed that there are no barriers to gene flow among 

populations. Previous studies have documented the ability of adult C macellaria to 

disperse great distances from release sites, up to 28km (Bishopp and Laake 1921; 

Quarterman et al. 1954a, b). If aduU C. macellaria are capable of dispersing up to 

28km from a liberation point, one would not expect to see significant regional 

differences, assuming the effective population range is analogous to dispersal distances. 

The life span of C. macellaria ranges from two to six weeks (Hall 1948), which, given 

that they can disperse up to 28km within 48hours, is sufficient time to travel great 
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distances. Based on this information, k generally has been accepted that vsddespread fly 

species, such as C macellaria represented one large breeding population. Based on that 

assumption, one would predict that there is no regional difference among populations 

that are separated by several hundred kilometers. In this study, significant regional 

variation was found among populations of C. macellaria, and therefore, the null 

hypothesis was rejected. These resuUs suggest that perhaps another mechanism, other 

than dispersal ability, stmctures populations on a local scale. The mechanism that has 

been proposed in past studies is population aggregation (Meskin 1986; Ives 1991; 

Kouki and Hanski 1995; Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). Population aggregation has been 

conceived as an important mechanism for coexistence in insect communities that 

compete for a patchily distributed resource, such as carrion (Ives 1991; Kouki and 

Hanski 1995; Prinkkila and Hanski 1995). According to Ives (1991), aggregation refers 

to the degree to which species are clumped among resource patches. Aggregation 

would decrease interspecific competition and increase intraspecific competition and, 

thus, facilitate coexistence (Kouki and Hanski 1995). These results show there is some 

disparity between the ability of the flies to disperse great distances and the propensity of 

the flies to aggregate, which is reflected in the observed regional differences in COB 

sequence data from this study. 

Several unique base pak substitutions were identified in each population. Each 

unique substitution that occurs 100%. of the time in that population and only in that 

population has been suggested for use as a diagnostic character or genetic marker in the 

field of forensic entomology. These markers may assist in the effort to recognize 
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postmortem relocation of human remains. Further sampling in all three study locations, 

and in addkional locations throughout Texas, is necessary before the tme potential of 

the use of substitutions as diagnostic characters can be realized. 

Finally, the repercussions of genetic variation among forensically important 

insects must be addressed. Wagner and Wells (2000) investigated variation in the 

cytochrome oxidase subunk I gene (COI) among Phormia regina aduUs collected from 

Washington and Califomia, USA. Although they did not find any significant variation, 

they discuss the potential repercussions of genetic differentiation in P. regina to the 

field of forensic entomology. As mentioned earlier, a PMI is often based on insect 

developmental rates. A forensic entomologist will frequently rely on developmental 

data established in laboratories scattered throughout the USA. If grov t̂h rates are 

genetically determined and potentially vary among geographic regions for a single 

species, then the accuracy of a PMI estimation based on data collected in a distant 

laboratory is in serious jeopardy. 

Tomberiin and Adler (1998) documented development rates for several species 

of Calliphoridae and compared those to published studies by Kamal (1958). They 

found that thek developmental data for two species they investigated were consistent 

with those of Kamal (1958), but thek developmental times for C. macellaria ranged 

from 1.5 to 2.0 times longer than those rates documented by Byrd and Butler (1996). 

Kamal's study (1958) took place in Colorado, USA. Tomberiin and Adler worked in 

South Carolina, USA, and Byrd and BuUer (1996) worked in Florida, USA. It is 

conceivable that differences in developmental rates are due to genetic variation among 
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regions. Other factors also may contribute to developmental rates and Tomberiin and 

Adler (1998) suggest that the differences they observed between their resuUs and those 

of Byrd and Butler (1996) may be due to the fact that they reared their larvae in smaller 

groups than did Byrd and Butler in their 1996 experiment. Higley and Haskell (2001) 

compared blow fly developmental rates from several published studies. They observed 

variation in the estimates for a single species among studies. Many of the studies were 

limited in the number of experimental temperatures and were characterized by poor 

replication, and they suggest that this may account for the variation observed among 

studies. 

Many factors may contribute to variation in developmental times for the same 

species among laboratories. However, the potential that developmental rates are 

genetically determined traits, and that regional genetic variation may exist deserves the 

attention of future studies. 
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Table 4.1. Sample size, number of haplotypes, number of polymorphic 
sites, and range of genetic divergence are listed for each population. 

Sample size 

(n) 

Number of 

Haplotypes 

Number of 

polymorphic 
sites 

Genetic 
divergence 

Guadalupe 

9 

9 

54 

0.5 - 4.0% 

Junction 

9 

9 

39 

0.57 2.6% 

Lubbock 

8 

8 

24 

0.43 - 2.3% 

Table 4.2. Matrix of significant î ĵ ^ values (significance level = 0.050). 
A (-) indicates no significant difference between populations. A (-I-) indicates 
a significant difference between populations. 
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Figure 4.2. Consensus tiree derived from a Heuristic search in 
PAUP, based on 1,000 bootstrap iterations. The bootstrap 
support values are listed for each node in the ti-ee. Chrysomya 
rufifacies is the outgroup. 
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Figure 4.5. Results of the multidimensional scaling analysis produced 
in Matlab, with the mdividuals in each group coimected by a minimum 
spaiming tree based on the number of base pair changes between 
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Figure 4.6. Consensus tree derived from a Heuristic search in 
PAUP, showing the number of diagnostic characters (apomorphies) 
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Table 4.3. Description of each diagnostic character (apomorphy) 
found in each population. The base pair number, and substitution 
are Ksted for each diagnostic character. * The substitution in this 
case was a transversion. All other substitutions were transitions. 

Location 

Guadalupe 

Junction 

Lubbock 

Character 

(base pair #) 

4 

223 

339 

420 

216 

352 

141 

217 

228 

413 

Substitution 

T-»C 

T^C 

T^G 

T^C 

T-^C 

*T->A 

T^C 

T-*C 

T^G 

T^G 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

The resuUs from this dissertation have allowed for several significant 

contributions to be made to the field of forensic entomology. In forensic entomology, a 

postmortem interval estimation (PMI or time since death) is based ekher on insect 

developmental rates or on insect colonization and succession pattems at carrion (Catts 

and Goflf 1992); and insect activity is highly influenced by temperature, which by 

season and geographic location (Introna et al. 1991; Haskell et al. 2001). Carrion 

decomposition studies conducted in various geographic locations and among seasons 

within one geographic location are therefore a necessity in developing a baseline data 

set for use in the field of forensic entomology. In this study, contributions were made to 

further both seasonal and regional baseline data from areas not previously examined 

through carrion decomposkion studies. 

Seasonal variation in the cartion decomposition process and changes in the 

associated blow fly community were documented for Lubbock, Texas. To date, no 

seasonal studies have been conducted in this location. The knowledge derived from 

these studies is a unique addition to the baseline data used in forensic entomology. 

Regional cartion decomposition studies were conducted in three habitats in 

Texas: Guadalupe Mountains National Park, Lubbock and Junction, Texas. To date, the 

carrion decomposition process and composition of the associated blow fly community 

have not been documented from these locations. Again, this provides completely new 

information for use in the field of forensic entomology. 
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In addkion, the seasonal and regional studies were repeated over three 

consecutive years. This was a novel approach to carrion decomposkion research. 

Again, the knowledge gained from this approach is a unique contribution to forensic 

entomology. It is important that a forensic entomologist understands that the possibility 

of variation among years does exist, and he/she must take this into account when 

interpreting insect evidence at a crime scene. 

In this dissertation, variation in abundance across study years was documented 

for two important forensic indicators; Cochliomyia macellaria and Chrysomya 

rufifacies. Over the course of this three-year study, C. macellaria decreased in 

abundance in both the Lubbock and Guadalupe locations, as C. rufifacies increased in 

abundance. Third instar larvae of the Old World blow fly, C. rufifacies, are facuUative 

predators on other dipterous larvae (Goodbrod and Goflf 1990; Wells and Greenberg 

1992a; Wells and Greenberg 1994). Four members of the genus Chrysomya have 

invaded the westem hemisphere, and C. rufifacies was the first to reach North America 

(Baumgartner and Greenberg 1984; Wells and Greenberg 1994). In areas where C. 

rufifacies has invaded, native blow fly species, such as C. macellaria, have declined in 

abundance (Hanski 1987; Wells and Greenberg 1992b; Wells and Kurahashi 1997). 

The superior competitive abilky of C. rufifacies and its documented history of invasion 

and displacement of native species may account for the decline in abundance of C 

macellaria in Guadalupe and Lubbock observed in this study. Although artiving at this 

conclusion would requke fiirther sampling, it is important for a forensic entomologist to 
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be aware of and understand the potential for a shift in the dominant species in these 

locations. 

Evidence concerning postmortem relocation (PMR) of human remains can play 

a critical role in legal investigations. This entomological evidence may lead 

investigators to the primary crime scene, where addkional evidence can be recovered, 

providing a critical link between victim and perpetrator. Currently, there are several 

methods that can be used to indicate relocation of a remains following death. Most 

methods rely on recognizing that kisects found associated with human remains are 

atypical to the ske in which the body was discovered (Lord 1990; GofF 1991, 1993). 

However, many insect species used in forensic investigations are cosmopolitan 

in distribution, and in such cases, indication of relocation may not be readily apparent. 

In this dissertation, two novel approaches to investigating this issue were explored for 

use in cases where insects with a broad or cosmopolitan distribution are found. 

Regional variation in Texas was investigated in C. macellaria using both molecular and 

multivariate morphological techniques. Significant variation was found among 

specimens collected in all three study sites, using both techniques. Because of the 

success of these studies, both methods are suggested for use in the field of forensic 

entomology. This is an important contribution to this field because this has increased 

the number of tools available to the forensic entomologist. This is an especially 

important factor in the growth of this field. 

Central to the ability of a forensic entomologist to interpret insect evidence 

found at a crime scene is the correct and reliable identification of the insects involved 
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(Goflf 1993; Speriing et al. 1994; Byrd and Castner 2001). Most often, a forensic 

entomologist is asked to estimate a PMI and this estimation is based on insect 

developmental rates. Since developmental rates vary among species, a cortect 

identification is cmcial to a valid estimation of the PMI (Byrd and Castner 2001). 

Normally, a forensic entomologist will rear immature specimens collected either 

at the scene or at the morgue, and rear these specimens to the adult stage so a positive 

identification based on morphological characteristics can be made (Tumer 1991; Catts 

and GofF 1992; Byrd 2001). Rearing to the aduU stage is necessary because the 

immature stages (eggs and early instar larvae) of the majority of forensically important 

insects are very difficult to identify (Byrd 2001). Frequentiy, the forensic entomologist 

must rely on collections made by others that are fixed and preserved prior to shipment. 

Lacking live material, rearings are impossible. In addition, the specimens received by 

the forensic entomologist may be only fragments or poorly preserved (Catts and Goff 

1992; GofF 1993). When an insect identification cannot be made by traditional 

morphological means, k is necessary to employ an altemative technique. This 

ahemative is a DNA-based approach to insect identification. 

The mitochondrial DNA sequence data (from the COE gene) obtained for C. 

macellaria in this dissertation will be deposited in GenBank where they will be readily 

available for use in specimen identification. AUeady, several contributions have been 

made in this area (Speriing et al. 1994; Benecke 1998; Malgom and Coquoz 1999; 

Wallman and Adams 2001; Wells and Speriing In Press; Wells et al. In Press). 
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However, none have sequenced the COII gene in C. macellaria. Again, this is a novel 

contribution to this field. 

Overall, this study has produced several significant and novel contributions to 

the field of forensic entomology. Together, these contributions have expanded the 

foundation upon which a forensic entomologist can base their interpretation of insect 

evidence collected at a crime scene or at the morgue. This effectively increases the 

value of the role a forensic entomologist can play in a criminal investigation. 
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Matiab functions were written by Dr. Richard E. Strauss (Department of Biological 
Sciences, Texas Tech Universky). Dr. Strauss' Matlab library can be accessed at: 
http://www.biol.ttu.edu/faculty/facpages/strauss/matlab.htm 

% ANOVANST: Two-level nested unbalanced random-effects analysis of variance. 
%. Performed separately for each column of the data matrix. 
% Randomization is two-stage; 
% 1) random permutation among subgroup, within group 
% (for among-subgroup F) 
%. 2) random permutation among and subgroup and group 
% (for among-group F) 
% Writes output to text files F.tict, df txt, ms.txt. 
% 
% Syntax: [F,pr,df,ss,ms,varcomp,varprop,hsets] = 
%» anovanst(X,grps,subgrps, {iter}, {alpha}) 
% 

% X= [nxp] matrix of observations. 
% grps = [n X 1] classification variable. 
% subgrps = [n X 1] classification variable. 
% iter = optional number of iterations for random-permutation 
% estimate of statistical significance 
% [defauU = 0 = asymptotic estimates]. 
% alpha = optional significance level for homogeneous subsets 
% [defauU = 0.05]. 
% 

% F = [2 X p] matrix of F-statistics (among-group, among-subgroup). 
% P= [2 xp] matrix ofcorresponding significance levels, 
% asymptotic (if iter=0) or randomized (if iter>0). 
% df= [4 xp] matrix of degrees of freedom (among-group, 
% among-subgroup, within-subgroup, total). 
% ss= [4 xp] matrix of sums-of-squares (among-group, 
% within-group, total). 
% ms= [3 xp] matrix of mean-squares (among-group, 
% among-subgroup, within-subgroup). 
% varcomp = [3 x p] matrix of variance-component estimates (among-group, 
% among-subgroup, within-subgroup). 
% varprop = [3 x p] matrix of variance components as proportions of 
% total (among-group, among-subgroup, v^thin-subgroup). 
% hsets = [nhsets x k x p] matrix specifying homogeneous subsets for 
% k groups and p variables. 
% 

% Sokal & Rohlf, 1981, pp. 294-299. 
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% RE Strauss, 3/23/97 
% 1/22/00 - removed anova calculations as fiinctions 'anovansf and 'anovanstg*. 
% 2/6/00 - added randomization. 
% 7/14/00 - added homogeneous subsets. 
% 11/4/00 - cortected problem wkh unsorted permuted distributions. 
% 12/3/00 - use 'homosub' facilkies for nested anovas. 

function [F,pr,df,ss,ms,varcomp,varprop,hsets] = anovanst(X,grps,subgrps,iter,alpha) 
if (nargin < 4) iter = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) alpha = []; end; 

getvc = 0; 
gethsets = 0; 
if (nargout >= 6) getvc = 1; end; 
if (nargout >= 8) gethsets = 1; end; 

[n,p] = size(X); 

if (~isvector(grps) | ~isvector(subgrps)) 
ertorC ANOVANST: group and subgroup identifiers must be vectors.'); 

end; 

if (length(grps)~=n | length(subgrps)~=n) 
ertorC ANOVANST; input matrices must have same number of observations.'); 

end; 

if(isempty(iter)) 
ker = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(alpha)) 
alpha = 0.05; 

end; 

getP = 0; 
if (-iter) 
getP=l; 

end; 

F =zeros(2,p); 
vl = zeros(2,p); 
v2 = zeros(2,p); 
P = zeros(2,p); 
df = zeros(4,p); 
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ss = zeros(4,p); 
ms = zeros(3,p); 
varcomp = zeros(3,p); 
varprop = zeros(3,p); 

% Group and subgroup composition 

[subgrps, G,SG,ngrps,n4] = anovanstg(grps,subgrps); 

% ANOVAs 

[F,pr,df,ss,ms, varcomp, varprop] = ... 
anovanstf(X,grps,subgrps,G,SG,n4,getpr,getvc); 

if (iter) %. Two-stage random permutation of data 
Fw = zeros(ker,p); % Within-group, among-subgroup F 
Fa = zeros(ker,p); % Among-group F 

[ug,fg] = uniquef(grps); % Identity and sizes of subgrps 

for k = 1 ;ker % Iterate 
Xp = randpermg(X,grps); % Permute subgrp data within grps 
Fr = anovanstf(Xp,grps,subgrps,G,SG,n4,0,0); 
Fw(it,:) = Fr(2,;); 

Xp = randpermg(X); % Permute all data 
Fr = anovanstf(Xp,grps,subgrps,G,SG,n4,0,0); 
Fa(it,;) = Fr(l,;); 

end; 

pr( 1,;) = bootprob(F( 1, :),Fa)'; % Find randomized probabilities 
pr(2,;) = bootprob(F(2,;),Fw)'; 

end; 

% tofile([F pr],'F.txt'); 
% tofile([df ss],'dftxt'); 
% tofile([ms varcomp varprop],'ms.txt'); 

if (gethsets) % Heterogeneous subsets 
hsets = []; 
for ip = 1 ;p 
hsets = [hsets; homosub(X(;,ip),grps,subgrps,alpha)]; 
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end; 
end; 

retum; 

% BOXPLOT; Boxplot fiinction 
% 
% Usage; boxplot(X,Y,{nparm},{connect},{width}) 
% 
% X = abscissa values at which individual boxplots will be plotted. 
% Y = vector of values for which boxplot is to be plotted. 
% nparm = optional boolean flag indicating summary statistics to be plotted: 
% 0 = mean, stdev, range [default] 
% 1 = quartiles 
% connect = optional boolean flag indicating that centers of continguous 
% boxplots are to be connected by lines [default = 0]. 
% width = optional boxplot width, in units of X [defauU = 0.5]. 
% 

% RE Strauss, 5/6/98 
% 9/7/99 - changed plot colors for Matiab v5. 

fiinction boxplot(X,Y,npami, connect, width) 
if (nargin < 3) nparm = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) connect = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) width = []; end; 

if (isempty(nparm)) 
nparm = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(connect)) 

connect = 0; 
end; 
if (isempty(width)) 
width = 0.5; 

end; 

[r,c] = size(Y); 
if(min([r,c])>l) 

ertor('BOXPLOT: input data must be vector rather than matrix'); 
end; 
if (c > 1) %> Transpose input vector if row matrix 
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Y = Y'; 
end; 

xval = uniquef(X, 1); % Find unique X values, in sequence 
nx = length(xval); 
concrds = zeros(nx-l,4); 

hold on; 
for i = 1 ;nx 
[lc,rc] = boxplotb(Y(X=xval(i)),xval(i),width,nparm); 
concrds(i,:) = [Ic re]; 

end; 

if (connect) 
fori= l:nx-l 
plot([concrds(i,3);concrds(i-t-l,l)],[concrds(i,4);concrds(i-H,2)],'k'); 

end; 
end; 
hold off; 

[xm,i] = min(X); 
X(i) = X(i) - width; 
[xm,i] = max(X); 
X(i) = X(i) + width; 

putbnd(X,Y); 
puttick(xval); 
box on; 

retum; 
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Matlab fiinctions were written by Dr. Richard E. Strauss (Department of Biological 
Sciences, Texas Tech Universky). Dr. Strauss' Matlab library can be accessed at; 
http;//www.biol.ttu.edu/faculty/facpages/strauss/matlab.htm 

% NTSCRDS: Converts coordinate points from Rohlf s NTS format (output of 
% tpsdig. exe) to a matrix of cartesian coordinates. 
% 
% Usage; [crds,sp] = ntscrds(nts_crds,{specs},{fill_crds}) 
% 0 

% nts_crds= vector of NTS coordinates, or matrix of coordinates by row 
% (with [0 0] or other values to fill out last row of block). 
% specs = optional vector of specimen numbers for sets of NTS 
% coordinates spanning more than one row. 
% fillcrds = optional 2-element row vector of values for 'fill-in' 
% coordinates in last row, to be deleted (default = [0 0]). 
% 0 

% crds = [n X 2] vector of cartesian coordmates. 
% sp = [n X 1] vector of specimen numbers. 
% 

% RE Strauss, 9/24/98 
%» 9/15/99 - modified aspect ratio; added 'imagepro' option. 
%. 5/5/00- allow for multiple specimens. 
%o 5/24/00 - removed 'imagepro' option; delete fill-in coordinates. 

function [crds,sp] = ntscrds(nts_crds,specs,fill_crds) 
if (nargin < 2) specs = []; end; 
if (nargin < 3) fillcrds = []; end; 

if (isempty(specs)) 
specs = ones(size(nts_crds,l),l); 

end; 
if (isempty(fill_crds)) 
fill_crds = [0 0]; 

end; 

uspecs = uniquef(specs); %> Numbers of specimens 
nspecs = length(uspecs); 

i = find(specs = uspecs(l)); % Allocate output matrices 
c = nts_crds(i,;)'; % using first specunen 
c = c(;); 
nvals = length(c); 
nerds = nvals/2; 
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if (~'isintegr(ncrds)) 
ertorC NTSCRDS: number of NTS coordinate values must be even.'); 

end; 

crds = zeros(ncrds*nspecs,2); 
sp = zeros(ncrds*nspecs,l); 

crds(l;ncrds,:) = [c(l:2:nvals-l) c(2;2:nvals)]; 
sp(l;ncrds) = uspecs(l)*ones(ncrds,l); 

b = ncrds+l; 
for is = 2;nspecs % Remaining specimens 
i = find(specs = uspecs(is)); 
c = nts_crds(i,:)'; 
c = c(;); 

e = b-t-ncrds-l; 
crds(b;e,:) = [c(l:2;nvals-l) c(2:2;nvals)]; 
sp(b:e) = uspecs(is)*ones(ncrds,I); 
b = e+I; 

end; 

i = find(crds(;,l)=fill_crds(l) & crds(:,2)=fill_crds(2)); 
crds(i,:) = []; 
sp(i,:) = []; 

retum; 

% DISTANCE; Converts a set of point coordinates to a set of Euclidean distances 
% or square roots of areas, given the conversion specifications. 
% 
% Usage; dist = distance(specs,crds,{Individ},... 
% {scalebar}, {scaleunits}, {missrefpt}) 
% 
% specs = [m X 2], [m X 3] or [m x 4] set of interpoint distance 
% specifications: 
% col I: index of distance variable (1,2,...). 
% 2; index of first point. 
% 3; index of second point. 
% 4; indicator of type of output; 
% 1 = cumulative interpoint distance. 
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% 2 = sqrt(area) of enclosed polygon. 
% 
%» If col 1 is missing (i.e., if only 2 cols are present), 
% k is assumed to be a column vector 1 ;m. 
% If col 4 is missing, k is assumed to be a column vector 
% of I's (specifying all linear interpoint distances). 
% crds = [nxp] set of point coordinates. 
% Individ = optional vector [length n] specifying k individuals, each 
% represented by the same number (np) of point coordinates 
% (so that np X k = n). [DefauU: all coordinates for a 
% single individual]. 
% scalebar = optional vector of two point indices specifying 
% digitized scale bar. 
%. scalelunits = optional units for scale bar [default =1]. 
% missrefpt = optional index specifying the point below which 
% 'missing-data' points have been digitized. 
% 

%. dist = [k X nd] row vector of distances. 
% 
% 
% Sample 'specs' matrix: [113 1 
% 2 4 5 1 
% 2 5 6 1 
% 3 3 4 2 
% 3 4 5 2 
% 3 5 8 2 
% 3 8 6 2] 
% specifies 3 output variables; 
% 1: the distance between points 1 and 3. 
% 2; the distance between points 4 and 6, via point 5. 
%. 3; the sqrt(area) of the polygon enclosed by points 3, 4, 5, 8, and 6. 
% 

% RE Strauss, 4/5/97 
%. 9/19/99 - updated handling of defauU input arguments. 
Vo 12/1/99 - allow for missing-data reference point and scale bar. 

function dist = distance(specs,crds,individ,scalebar,scaleunks,missrefpt) 
if (nargin < 3) Individ = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) scalebar = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) scaleunks = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) missrefpt = []; end; 

[m,c] = size(specs); 
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[n,p] = size(crds); 

if (isempty(individ)) % Coords for single individual 
individ = ones(n,l); 

else 
if (length(individ) ~= n) 

ertorC DISTANCE; "crds" and "Individ" matrices not compatible'); 
end; 

end; 

rescale = 0; 
checkmissing = 0; 
if (~isempty(scalebar)) 

rescale = 1; 
if (max(scalebar) > n) 

errorC DISTANCE; scale bar point specification out of range'); 
end; 
if (length(scalebar) ~= 2) 

ertorC DISTANCE: scale bar must be vector of two pomt indices'); 
end; 

end; 
if (~isempty(missreQ)t)) 

checkmissing = 1; 
if (max(missrefpt) > n) 

ertorC DISTANCE; scale bar point specification out of range'); 
end; 

end; 

if (~isempty(scalebar) & isempty(scaleunits)) 
scaleunits = 1; 

end; 

if(c~=4) 
i f ( c=2) 

specs = [[l;m]' specs]; 
c = c-i-l; 

end; 
i f ( c=3) 

specs = [specs ones(m,I)]; 
else 

ertor(' DISTANCE; specification matrix must have 3 or 4 columns'); 
end; 

end; 
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distindx = specs(:, 1); % Extract info from specifications 
pts= specs(:,2;3); 
disttype = specs(:,4); 

if (max(pts(;))>n | min(pts(:))<l) % Check point-spec range 
ertorC DISTANCE: point specification out of range'); 

end; 

if (max(disttype)<l | min(disttype>2)) 
ertorC DISTANCE ; invalid type specification'); 

end; 

ndist = max(distindx); % Number of output distance variables 

indlist = uniquefl(individ); % List of individual id's 
nind = length(indlist); % Number of individuals 

dist = NaN*ones(nind,ndist); % Allocate output distance matrix 

for id = 1 ;nind %> Cycle thm individuals 
ind = indlist(id); 
crdind = crds(individ=ind,;); %o Extract points for curtent individual 

if (checkmissing) % Check for missing-data pokits 
i = find(crdind(:,2) < crdind(missre^t,2)); 
if (~isempty(i)) % Replace pts below missing-data 
j = find(i==scalebar(l) | i=scalebar(2)); % But not the scale bar pts 
if (~isempty(j)) 
iC) = []; 

end; 
if(~isempty(i)) 
crdind(i,;) = NaN*ones(length(i),p); % reference pt with NaN's 

end; 
end; 

end; 

for V = I: ndist % Cycle thm variables 
indx = find(distindx=v); % Extract specs for curtent variable 
if(length(indx)>0) 
type = disttype(indx(l)); % Type of variable 
if(type=I) 
pi = crdind(pts(indx,l),:); % 1st endpoint 
p2 = crdind(pts(indx,2),;); % 2nd endpoint 
deUa = (pl-p2)'; % Diffs along coordinate axes 
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dist(id,v) = sum(sqrt(sum(deUa.'*deUa)')'); %. Euclidean distance 
elseif(type=2) 
p = pts(indx,:)'; 
p = uniquefi[p(:)); 
dist(id,v) = sqrt(polyarea(crdind(p,:))); 

end; 
end; 

end; 

if (rescale) % Rescale with respect to scale bar 
scalefactor = eucl(crdind(scalebar,:))./ scaleunks; 
dist(id,;) = dist(id,;)./scale_factor; 

end; 
end; 

retum; 

% MANOVA: Single-classification multivariate ANOVA for k groups and p variables. 
% Uses the F approximation to Wilks' lambda. 
% Optionally randomizes the observations among groups to determine 
% the significance level of lambda. 
% 
% Syntax; [lambda,F,pr,df,Fdf] = manova(X,grps,{iter},{CI_level}) 
% 
% X = [nxp] analytic variable. 
% grps= [nx 1] classification variable. 
% iter= optional number of randomization iterations to estimate 
% significance level (default = 0). 
% Cllevel = percentage confidence level for bootstrapped variance 
% components (default = 95). 
% 0 

% lambda = observed Wilks' lambda. 
% F = estimated F-statistic value. 
% P = significance level of the test, either asymptotic 
% (if iter=0) or randomized (if iter>0). 
%. df = [1x3] vector of degrees of freedom (among-group, 
% within-group, total). 
%. Fdf = [1x2] vector of degrees of freedom for the F test (numerator, 
% denominator). 
% 

% Tabachnick, BG & LS Fidell. 1989. Using Multivariate Statistics (2nd ed), 
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% pp. 381-389. Harper-Collins. 
% Seber, GAF. 1984. Multivariate Observations, pp. 433-437. Wiley Series in 
%. Probability and Mathematical Statistics. 

% RE Strauss 
% 11/9/98 - ertor message for singular E-i-H matrix. 
% 11/29/99 - changed calling sequence. 
% 6/13/00- added check for missing data. 

function [lambda,F,pr,df,Fdf] = manova(X,grps,iter,CI_level) 
if (nargin < 3) iter = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) Cllevel = []; end; 

if (isempty(iter)) 
ker = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(CI_level)) 

Cljevel = 0.95; 
elseif(CI_level> 1) 

ClJevel = CI_level/100; 
end; 
alpha = l-CI_level; 

[N,nvars] = size(X); 
p = nvars; 

if (misscheck(X,grps)) 
errorC MANOVA; data matrix or grouping vector contains missing data.'); 

end; 

G = design(grps); % Design matrix 

ngrps = size(G,2); % Number of groups 

totmean = ones(N, l)'''mean(X); % Matching matrix of grand means 

mean_W = (G'*G)\G"*X; % Within-group means 
grpmean = G'''mean_W; % Matching matrix of group means 
e = X - grpmean; % Within-group deviations 
g = totmean - grpmean; %. Among-group deviations 

% y = X - totmean; % Total deviations 

sse = e"''e; % Within-group sscp 
ssa = g"''g; % Among-group sscp 
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% ssto = y'*y; % Total sscp 

dfto = N-l; % Total df 
dfa = ngrps-1; % Among-group df 
dfe = dfto - dfa; % Wkhin-group df 
df = [dfa dfe dfto]; 

H = ssa; % Hypothesis matrix 
E = sse; % Ertor matrix 

rankEH = rank(E-i-H); 
sizeH = size(H,l); 
if(rankEH<size(H,l)) 

disp(sprintf(' MANOVA warning; E+U matrix is singular (rank %1.0f < %1.0f)', 
rankEH, sizeH)); 

end; 

lambda = det(E)/(det(E+H)); % Wilks' lambda 

if (p=2 & ngrps=2) % Fix for single case in which fails 
s = 2; 

else 
s = sqrt(((p*p*dfa*dfa)-4)/((p*p)+(dfa*dfa)-5)); 

end; 

y = lambda.^l/s); 

dfl = floor(p*dfa); 
df2 = floor(s*(dfe-((p-dfa+l)/2))-((p*dfa-2)/2)); 

Fdf = [dfl df2]; 

F = ((l-y)/y)*(df2/dfl); 

% Significance level of observed F-statistic 
if (ker = 0) % Asymptotic significance level 
P = 1 - fcdf(F,dfl,d£2); 

else % Randomized significance level 
[ci,pr] = bootstrp('manovaf ,[0,l,0],iter,alpha,X,grps,0); 

end; 

retum; 
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0, 

%» Syntax: [loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,CI_loadings,CI_percvar] 
% = pcacov(X, {npc}, {loadtype}, {Xf}, {iter}, {ClJevel}) 

%. PCACOV: Retums the fiill set of sorted eigenvectors and eigenvalues, and 
%> a subset of PCA scores, from the covariance matrix of a data 
% matrix X. Optionally bootstraps the loadings and eigenvalues 
% 
Vi 
% 
% 
%o X = [nxp] data matrix. 
%o npc = optional number of leading principal components to be 
% retumed [default = number of significant eigenvalues 
%> based on broken-stick null model]. 
% loadtype = optional boolean flag indicating the scaling for the 
% loadings: 
% 0: vector correlations [defauU]; 
% 1: regression coefficients; 
% 2; squared loadings sum to unity. 
% Xf = optional [m x p] matrix of observations to be "floated" 
% onto the principal components. 
% iter = optional number of bootstrap kerations for confidence 
% intervals [default=0]. 
% Cllevel = optional width of confidence intervals [default=95]. 
% 
% loadings = [p x npc] matrix of principal components (columns). 
% percvar = [p x 1] vector of percentages of variance accounted for 
% by principal components. 
% scores = [n x npc] matrix of unsealed PCA scores (columns). 
% fscores - [m x npc] matrix of PCA scores for "floated" obs. 
% Clloadings = [p x 2*npc] matrix of CI% asymmetric confidence limits 
% of loadings, two columns per component (low,high). 
% CI_percvar= [px 2] matrix ofCI% asymmetric confidence limits 
% of percents variance-explained. 

% RE Strauss, 11/21/95 
% 9/14/99 - misc changes for Matlab v5. 
%o 11/21/99- updated documentation; 
% added capabilUy of floating obs on PCs; 
% implemented BOOTSTRP for bootstrapping. 
%. 1/15/00 - allow for fewer observations than variables by estimating 
% loadings as regression coefficients. 
% 5/2/00 - isolated scores & loadings in LOADSCRS. 
%. 6/12/00 - added ertor message for missing data. 

0. 

function [loadings,percvar, scores,fscores,CI_loadmgs,CI_percvar]... 
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= pcacov(X,npc,loadtype,Xf,ker,CI_level) 

if (nargin < 2) npc = []; end; 
if (nargin < 3) loadtype = []; end; 
if(nargin<4)Xf=[];end; 
if (nargin < 5) iter = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) Cllevel = []; end; 

defauUloadtype = 0; 
defauUker = 0; 
default_CI_level = 95; 

if (isempty(loadtype)) 
loadtype = defauUloadtype; 

end; 
if(isempty(iter)) 
iter = defauUiter; 

end; 
if (isempty(CI_level)) 

ClJevel = default_CI_level; 
end; 

if(CI_level>l) 
ClJevel = CIJevel/100; 

end; 
alpha = I-CI level; 

if(misscheck(X,Xf)) 
ertorC PCACOV; input matrix contains missing values'); 

end; 

[N,P] = size(X); 
if(N<3) 

errorC PCACOV; too few observations.'); 
end; 
if (P < 1) 

ertorC PCACOV; too few variables.'); 
end; 
if(N<P) 
if (ker) 
dispC PCACOV warning: fewer observations than variables;'); 
dispC bootstrapping not performed.'); 

else 
dispC PCACOV warning; fewer observations than variables.'); 
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end; 
end; 

if (~isempty(npc)) 
if(npc>P) 
npc = P; 

end; 
else 
npc = P; 

end; 

if(~isempty(Xf)) 
[M,Pfl = size(Xf); 
if(Pf~=P) 

ertorC PCACOV; floated data matrix must have same vars as data matrix.'); 
end; 

end; 

% PCA 
covmat = cov(X); % Covariance matrix 

reducedrank = 0; 
if(N>=P) %PCA 

[evects,evals] = eigen(covmat); 
else %Iftoofewobs, 
V = sort(steprank(covmat)); % Find best subset of variables 
lenv = length(v); 
[ev,evals] = eigen(covmat(v,v)); % PCA of subset of vars 
s = score(X(:,v),ev); % Scores on subset of vars 
b = linregr(s,X); %. Regress data on scores 
evects = b(2;lenv-i-l,:)'; % Evects are regression coefifs 
reducedrank = 1; 

if (lenv < npc) 
dispC PCACOV waming; due to singular covariance matrix, only'); 
disp([' ', sprintf('%od ',lenv), 'components can be retumed.']); 
npc = lenv; 

end; 
end; 

if (isempty(npc)) 
[pe,npc] = brokestk(P,sum(evals),evals); 
if(npc=0) 
dispC PCACOV waming: no eigenvalues reported as significant.'); 
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npc=l; 
end; 

end; 

percvar = 100 •" evals / sum(evals); % Percents variance 
percvar = percvar(I ;npc); % Retain subset 

[loadings, scores] = loadscrs(X,evects,npc, loadtype); 

if (~isempty(Xf)) % Float additional obs onto PCs 
fscores = score(Xf,evects,npc); 

else 
fscores = []; 

end; 

% Bootsti-ap PCA 

CI loadings = []; 
CI_percvar = []; 

if (iter & -reducedrank) 
ci = bootstrp('pcacovb',l,ker,alpha,X,[],0,npc,loadtype,loadings); 

nn = P*npc; %»Reshape into CI matrices 
Cljoadings = [reshape(ci(l,l:nn)',P,npc) 

reshape(ci(2,1; nn)',P,npc)]; 

c = []; 
for i = 1 :npc 

c = [c i;npc;2*npc]; 
end; 
CI loadings = CI loadings(;,c); 

CI_percvar= [reshape(ci(l,nn+l;nn-i-npc),npc,l)... 
reshape(ci(2,nn-i-l ;nn-Hnpc),npc, 1)]; 

end; 

retum; 
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%. DISCRIM; Canonical variate (discriminant) analysis 
% 

% Usage: [loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,CI loadings,CI__percvar] 
% =discrim(X,grps,{ndf}, {loadtype}, {Xf},{norescale}, {iter}, {ClJevel}) 
% 

0. 

% X = [ n x p ] data matrix (obs x vars). 
% grps= row or column vector of group identifiers. 
% ndf = optional number of leading discriminant fiinctions for 
% which scores are desired (defauU = groups-1). 
% loadtype = optional boolean flag indicating the scaling for the 
% loadings: 
% 0: vector correlations [defauU]; 
%» 1: regression)coeflficients; 
% 2; squared loadings sum to unity. 
% Xf = optional [m x p] matrix of observations to be "floated" 
% onto the discriminant fiinctions. 
% norescale = optional boolean flag indicating that scores are not to 
% be rescaled [default = 0]. 
% i ter= optional number of bootstrap iterations [default=0]. 
% CI level = optional percent width of confidence intervals [default=95]. 
% 

% loadings = [px ndf] matrix of discriminant-function 
% loadings (columns) as vector cortelations or 
% regression coefficients. 
% percvar = colunm vector of percents of total variance explained 
% for discriminant fiinctions. 
% scores = [p x ndfj matrix of discriminant scores (columns). 
% fscores - [m x npc] matrix of discriminant scores for "floated" obs. 
Vo Cl joadings = [p x 2*ndf] matrix of CI%» confidence limks 
%. (asymmetric) of vector-cortelation loadings, two columns 
% per discriminant function (low, high). 
%. CI_percvar= [p x 2] matrix of CI% confidence limits (asymmetric) 
% of percents variance-explained. 
% 

%. RE Strauss, 6/5/95 
% 11/9/98 - waming message for singular W or B matrices. 
% 6/3/99- major rewrite. 
% 11/21/99 - cortected sequence of Cljoadings cols. 
% 11/25/99- added option for'floated'scores. 
% 11/29/99 - reversed X and grps in calling sequence; also in discrimfQ. 
% 6/13/00 - added check for missing data. 

function [loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,CIJoadings,CIjjercvar] 
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= discrim(X,grps,ndf,loadtype,Xf,norescale,ker,CIJevel) 

if (nargin < 3) ndf = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) loadtype = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) Xf = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) norescale = []; end; 
if (nargin < 7) iter = [], end; 
if (nargin < 8) ClJevel = []; end; 

Cljpercvar = []; % Allocate optional retum arguments 
Clloadings = []; 

ngrps = length(unique(grps)); %> Number of groups 
[nobs,nvars] = size(X); %. Numbers of observations & variables 

if (length(grps) ~= nobs) 
ertorC DISCRIM: Group vector and data matrix not compatible'); 

end; 

if (misscheck(X,grps,Xf)) 
ertorC DISCRIM: data matrix or grouping vector contains missing data.'); 

end; 

if(isempty(ndf)) 
ndf = ngrps-1; 

end; 
if (isempty(loadtype)) 
loadtype = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(norescale)) 
norescale = 0; 

end; 
if(isempty(iter)) 
ker = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(CI level)) 
ClJevel = 0.95; 

end; 

if (ClJevel > 1) 
ClJevel = CIJevel/100; 

end; 
alpha = 1-CI level; 
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% Discriminant analysis 

[loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,B,W] = discrimf(X,grps,Xf,ndf,loadtype,norescale); 

sizeW=size(W,l); 
rankW = rank(W); 
rankB = rank(B); 

if(rankW<sizeW) 
disp(sprintf(' DISCRIM waming; W matrix is singular (rank %1.0f < %1.0f).',... 

rankW, sizeW)); 
end; 
if (rankB < ngrps-1) 

disp(sprintfl[' DISCRIM waming; B matrix is singular (rank %1.0f < %.1.0f).',... 
rankW, ngrps-1)); 

end; 

% Bootstrap loadings and percvar 

if (iter) 
ci = bootstrp('discrimb', l,ker,alpha,X,grps,0,ndf,loadtype,norescale,loadings); 

rm = nvars '̂ndf; % Reshape into CI matrices 
Clloadings = [reshape(ci(I,I;nn)',nvars,ndf)... 

reshape(ci(2,1 ;nn)',nvars,ndf)]; 

c = []; 
for i = 1 ;ndf 

c = [c i;ndf 2*ndf|; 
end; 
Clloadings = CIJoadings(;,c); 

CI_percvar= [reshape(ci(l,nn-i-l;nn-i-ndf),ndf,l)... 
reshape(ci(2,nn-i-l :nn-i-ndf),ndf, 1)]; 

end; 

retum; 
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0, 

0, 

0, 

0, 

% SIZEFREE: Size-invariant discriminant analysis 
% 

% Syntax; [loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,D2,R,wload,wperc,wsize,S] 
% 

sizefree(X,grps,{ndf},{loadtype},{kindsize},{kindregr},{Xf},{iter},{CIJevel}) 
% 

%» X = [nxp] data matrix (obs x vars). 
% grps = row or column vector of group identifiers. 
% ndf= optional number ofleading discriminant fiinctions for 
% which scores are desired [default=groups-l, max 10]. 
% loadtype = optional boolean flag indicating the scaling for the 
% loadings: 
% 0; vector cortelations [defauU]; 
% 1; regression)coefFicients; 
Vo 2; squared loadings sum t o unity. 
% kinds ize = kind of size vector; 'w' for within-group or 
% or 'a' for among-group [defauU = 'w'] . 
% kindregr = regression model used; 0 = major axis [default], 1 = predict ive. 
% Xf = optional [m x p] matrix of observations to be "floated" 
% onto the discriminant functions. 
% iter = number of bootstrap kerations [default=0]. 
% CI level = percent width of confidence intervals [default=95]. 

% loadings = [p x ndf] matrix of discriminant-fiinction 
% coefficients (columns) as vector cortelations 
% ([p X 3*ndf] if bootstrapped). 
% percvar = [ndf x 1] vector of percents of total variance explained 
% for discriminant functions ([ndf x 3] if bootstrapped). 
% scores = [n x ndf] matrix of discriminant-function scores 
% (columns) (can't be bootstrapped). 
% fscores = [m x ndf] matrix of "floated" observations. 
% D2= [gxg] symmetric Mahalanobis distance matrix of residuals 
% ([g X 3 "̂ g] if bootstrapped). 
% R = [nxp] matrix of size-invariant residuals (can't 
% be bootstrapped). 
% wload = [p X I] vector of size-vector loadings ([p x 3] if 
% bootstrapped). 
Vo w p e r c = percent total variance for size vector ([1 x 3] if 
% bootstrapped) . 
% wsize = [n X 1] vector of within-group size scores (can't 
% b e bootstrapped). 
% S = [n X 1] vector of among-group size scores (can't 
% b e bootstrapped). 
% 
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Vo Note: bootstrapping curtently provides only confidence limks, 
% not significance levels or power estimates, in the form 
% 

% output_matrix = [point estimates, lower CL, upper CL] 
% 

% RE Strauss, 6/12/95 
% 7/17/98 - added optional major-axis regression for estimating residuals. 
% 11/29/99 - reversed X and grps in calling sequence. 
Vo 6/13/00 - added check for missing data. 

function [loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,D2,R,wload,wperc,wsize,S]... 
= sizefree(X,grps,ndf,loadtype,kindsize,kindregr,Xf,ker,CI level) 

if (nargin < 3) ndf = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) loadtype = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) kindsize = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) kindregr = []; end; 
if(nargin<7)Xf=[];end; 
if (nargin < 8) iter = []; end; 
if (nargin < 9) CI level = []; end; 

[nobs,nvars] = size(X); % Numbers of observations & variables 
[nfobs,nfvars] = size(Xf); % Numbers of floated obs & vars 
index = uniquef(grps); 
ngrps = length(index); % Number of groups 

if (~isempty(Xf) & nvars~=nfvars) 
ertorC SIZEFREE: numbers of variables for obs and floated obs must be identical.'); 

end; 

if (misscheck(X,grps,Xf)) 
ertorC SIZEFREE; data matrix or grouping vector contains missing data.'); 

end; 

defauUndf = ngrps-1; %. DefauUs for input arguments 
default iter = 0; 
default_CIJevel =95; 
defaultkindsize = 'w'; % = within 
default loadtype = 0; % = vector cortelations 
default_kindregr = 0; % = major-axis regression 

if (isempty(ndf)) % DefauU input arguments 
ndf = min(default_ndf,10); 
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end; 
if (isempty(kindsize)) 

kindsize = defaultkindsize; 
end; 
if (kindsize = 'w') 
within = 1; 

else 
within = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(kindregr)) 
kindregr = defauUkindregr; 

end; 
if(isempty(ker)) 
ker = default ker; 

end; 
if (isempty(CI level)) 
ClJevel = default_CIJevel; 

end; 

% Calculate single solution 

% outmat = boolean vector indicating results to be retumed; 
% 1) loadings: (vector cortelations) [p x ndf] 
% 2) percvar: percents total variance [ndf x 1] 
% 3) scores: DF scores [n x ndf] 
% 4) fscores: floated DF scores [m x ndf] 
% 5) D2: Mahal distances of residuals [g x g] 
% 6)R: size-invariant residuals [nxp] 
% 7) wload; size-vector loadings [pxl] 
% 8) wperc; percent size-vector variance [1x1] 
% 9) wsize: within-group size scores [nxl] 
% 10) S; among-group size scores [nxl] 

0. 

outmat = [1 zeros(l,9)]; 
outmat(2;nargout) = ones(I,nargout-1); 

outsize = [nvars*ndf, ndf, nobs*ndf, nfobs'*ndf, ngrps^2, nobs'̂ nvars, nvars, nobs, 
nobs]; 
i = find(~outmat); 
if (~isempty(i)) 
outsize(i) = zeros(I,length(i)); 

end; 
i = find(~outsize); 
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if(~isempty(i)) 
outmat(i) = zeros(l,length(i)); 

end; 

solution = sizefref(X,grps,Xf,[],[],ngrps,ndf,within,outmat,outsize,loadtype,kindregr); 

[loadings,percvar,scores,fscores,D2,R,wload,wperc,wsize,S]... 
= sizefrep(solution,outmat,outsize,nobs,nvars,ngrps,ndf); 

% Bootstrapping 

if(iter>0) 
outmat([3 5 8 9]) = zeros(l,4); %> OmU scores from bootstrapping 
if (ndF = 1 ) % Omk percvar if = 100% 

outmat(2) = 0; 
end; 
outsize(~outmat) = zeros(l,sum(~outmat)); 

ci = bootstrp('sizefref,[l 0 0],iter,l-CIJevel,X,grps,Xf,0,... 
ngrps,ndf,within,outmat,outsize,loadtype,kindregr); 

[loadings 1 ,percvar 1, scores 1 ,D21 ,R1,wload 1,wperc 1,wsize 1, SI ] . . . 
= sizefrep(ci( 1, :),outmat,nobs,nvars,ngrps,ndf); 

[loadings2,percvar2,scores2,D22,R2,wload2,wperc2,wsize2,S2]... 
= sizefrep(ci(2, ;),outmat,nobs,nvars,ngrps,ndf); 

if(outmat(l)) 
loadings = [loadings loadings 1 loadings2]; 

end; 
if(outmat(2)) 

percvar = [percvar percvar 1 percvar2]; 
end; 
if(outmat(4)) 
D2 = [D2 D21 D22]; 

end; 
if(outmat(6)) 

wload = [wload wload 1 wload2]; 
end; 
if(outmat(7)) 

wperc = [wperc wperc 1 wperc2]; 
end; 

end; 

retum; 
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% P L O T G R P S : Produces a plot for several groups. 
% 

% Syntax; plotgrps(X,Y,grps,{grpid},{symbol},{options}) 
% 
% X,Y = abscissa and ordinate vectors of length n. 
% g r p s = grouping (classification) variable (vector of length n). 
%> Groups need not be sequenced or segregated. Can be a 
% null vector of a single group. 
% grpid = optional matrix of group identifier (1 row per grp) for 
% plotting, in ascii collating sequence. 
% symbol = optional vector of symbols (either text strings or numeric 
% integers, 1 per grp) for plotting. The symbols must appear 
% in the ascii collating sequence of the grouping vector. 
Vo options = optional vector of boolean flags specifying options, 
% in any combination. Presenceofany'options'vector 
% resets the defaults. 
Vo 1) plot points [defauU] 
Vo 2) plot convex hulls [defauU] 
% 3) print group labels [default] 
% 4) plot centroids with '-I-' symbol [defauU] 
% 5) plot mediods with 'x' symbol 
Vo 6) print centroid or mediod labels 
% 7) plot major axes 
% 8) plot predictive regression lines 
% 9) plot 95%o confidence ellipses of centroids 
% 10) plot 95% confidence ellipses of data 
Vo 11) plot 95%. standard-error bars parallel to axes 
% 12) square plot 
Vo 13) equal axis units 
% 

% RE Strauss 
Vo 5/31/99 - major general revision. 
% 11/29/99 - changed calling sequence. 
Vo 4/ 5/00 - cortected problem with hull for single point. 
Vo 10/13/00 - plot groups in collating sequence; 
% check for agreement between group-label and group-id matrices. 
% 10/16/00 - allow for row vectors for grp-id and symbol matrices. 

function plotgrps(X,Y,grps,grpid,symbol,options) 
if (nargin < 4) grpid = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) symbol = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) options = []; end; 
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default_options= [1 111]; %> DefauU options 
% Set option flags 

[plot_points,plot_hulls,grplabels,plot_centroids,plot_mediods,centr labels,... 
plot_majaxes,plot_regr,plot_cis,plot_ellipses,plot_se_bars,... 
square_plot,equal_axes] = pltgrpop(options,default_options); 

if (isempty(grps)) %. If no groups, 
grps = ones(size(X)); %. initialize group vector 

end; 

n = length(grps); 
if (length(X)~=n | length(Y)~=n) 

errorC PLOTGRPS: group and data vectors must be of same length.'); 
end; 

indx = (finke(X) & finite(Y)); % Remove NaN's 
X = X(indx); 
Y = Y(indx); 
grps = grps(indx); 

if (isvector(grpid)) % Convert row vector of grp id's to col vector 
grpid = grpid(;); 

end; 
if (isvector(symbol)) 

symbol = symbol(;); 
end; 
if (isempty(grpid) & ~isempty(symbol)) 

grpid = symbol; 
end; 

XY = [min(X) min(Y); max(X) max(Y)]; % Axis ranges 

[indx,freq] = uniquef(grps, 1); % Find groups and frequencies, 
ngrps = length(indx); % in collating sequence 

if (~isempty(grpid)) 
if (size(grpid,l) ~= ngrps) 
grpid 

ertorC PLOTGRPS; size of group-label matrix must match number of groups.'); 
end; 

end; 
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hold on; 
for g = 1 :ngrps % Cycle thm groups 

pts = find(grps = indx(g)); % Isolate points for curtent group 
x = X(pts); 
y = Y(pts); 

if(plot_points) 
pltgrppp(x,y,g,symbol); % Plot data pomts 

end; 

if (plot_hulls) % Plot convex hulls 
deUax = 0.02 * range(X); 
pltgrpch(x,y,g,grplabels,grpid,plot_points,symbol,deUax); 

end; 

if (plot_centroids) % Plot group centroids 
pltgrpcn(x,y,g,centrlabels,grpid,range([XY])); 

end; 

if (plotmediods) % Plot group mediods 
pltgrpmd(x,y,g,centrlabels,grpid,range([XY])); 

end; 

if(freq(g)>2) 
if (plotregr) % Plot regression lines 
XY = pltgrppr(x,y,XY); 

end; 

if (plotmajaxes | plotcis | plotellipses) % Major axes or ellipses 
XY =pltgrpma(x,y,XY,plot_majaxes,plot_cis,plot_ellipses,... 

plot_regr,g,plot_hulls,grplabels,grpid); 
end; 

if (plotsebars) % Plot standard-ertor bars 
pltgrpse(x,y,g,plot_centroids,centrlabels,grpid,range([XY])); 

end; 

end; % if more than 2 points 
end; % Next group 

putbnd(XY); Vo Set plot axes 
set(gca,'box','on'); 

if (square_plot) % Other plot options 
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axis('square'); 
end; 
if (equalaxes) 
axisCequal'); 

end; 

hold off; % End plot 

retum; 

Vo VECTPLOT: Plot vector diagram of loadings (correlations), centered on origin 
% 

% Syntax: vectplot(crds,{labl},{ci},{floatbnds},{nolabl},{labldist},... 
"/o {thresh}, {prtartow},{fontsize}) 
Vo 
0. 

0, 

% crds - [ n x l ] or [n x 2] matrix coordinates (loadings). 
% labl- optional matrix oflabels (by row) corresponding to vectors 
% [defauU: integer labels]. 
% c i - optional [nx 2] matrix oflower& upper confidence limits for a 
% single column of loadings. Ignored for 2D vector plots. 
% floatbnds - optional boolean flag indicating, if tme, that axis 
Vo bounds are not to be fixed at {-1, -f 1} [defauU = 0]. 
% nolabl - optional boolean flag indicating, if tme, that labels are not 
% to be printed [defauU = 0]. 
Vo labldist - optional multiplicative scale factor to increase or decrease 
% distances of labels from vectors [defauU =1] . 
% thresh - optional threshhold vector length for plotting labels [default = 0]. 
Vo prtarrow - optional boolean flag indicating, if tme, that vectors are 
% to be plotted with arrowheads [default = 1 ] . 
% fontsize - optional font size for labels [default =10] . 
% 0, 

% RE Strauss, 6/95 
% 7/17/98 - added options: nolabl, labldist, thresh, prtartow. 
% 9/10/98 - added plot for I-dimensional loadings, fontsize. 
Vo 9/16/98 - added ability to plot confidence limks for I-dimensional loadings. 
Vo 7/13/99 - added ability to plot 1-dimensional allometric coefficients. 
Vo 9/3/99- changes to plots for Matlab v5. 
Vo 1/2/00 - allow for confidence limks out of sequence (high, low). 
% 2/26/00 - allow for axis bounds beyond 1; changed use of artowQ. 
Vo 5/4/00 - allow for crds matrix to have >2 cols. 
Vo 5/27/00 - print all labels to the right for 1-dimensional plots. 
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% 6121/00 - added floatbnds option; isolated vectplot 1 and vectplot2. 

function vectplot(crds,labl,ci,floatbnds,nolabl,labldist,thresh,prtartow,fontsize) 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 
if (narg 

n < 2) labl = []; end; 
n < 3) ci = []; end; 
n < 4) floatbnds = []; end; 
n < 5) nolabl = []; end; 
n < 6) labldist = []; end; 
n < 7) thresh = []; end; 
n < 8) prtarrow = []; end; 
in < 9) fontsize = []; end; 

[nvars,naxes] = size(crds); 
if(naxes>2) 

crds = crds(:, 1:2); 
[nvars,naxes] = size(crds); 

end; 

plotci = 0; 
if (~isempty(ci) & naxes=l) 

[nci,nlim] = size(ci); 
if(nlim~=2) 
errorC VECTPLOT; must have 2 cols of confidence limits for loadings.'); 

end; 
if(nci~=nvars) 

dispC VECTPLOT; loadings and confidence-mterval matrices'); 
ertorC must have same number of rows'); 

end; 
plotci = 1; 

end; 

if (isempty(floatbnds)) 
floatbnds = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(nolabl)) 
nolabl = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(labldist)) 
labldist = I; 

end; 
if (isempty(thresh)) 
thresh = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(prtartow)) 
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prtartow = 1; 
end; 
if (isempty(fontsize)) 

fontsize = 10; 
end; 

if (~isempty(labl) & ~ischar(labl)) % Convert numeric labels to char 
labl = tostr(labl); 

end; 
if (isempty(labl)) "M. DefauU labels 

labl = tostr(l:nvars); 
end; 

switch (naxes) 
case I, 

vectplotl(crds,labl,ci,plotci,floatbnds,nolabl,labldist,thresh,prtartow,fontsize); 

case 2, 
vectplot2(crds,labl,floatbnds,nolabl,labldist,thresh,prtartow,fontsize); 

otherwise 
ertorC VECTPLOT; loadings matrix must have I or 2 columns (axes)'); 

end; 

retum; 

Vo CLUSTER; Produces and bootstraps a UPGMA or neighbor-joining tree, given the 
% original data matrix (obs x vars) and the name of a function that 
Vo will retum a symmetric distance matrix. Bootstraps the characters 
Vo within groups or across OTUs. 
% 
% Syntax; [dist,topo,support,tot_support] = 
% cluster(X,'distfiinc',{iter},{treetype},{outgroup},{bootobs},... 
% {Pl},{p2},{p3},{p4},{p5}) 
% 
% X = [p X n] data matrix, for which the n taxa (rows) are to be 
% clustered. 
% 'distfunc' = name of fiinction (in single quotes), to be called as: 
% 
% dist = fiinc(X) 
Vo 
Vo The function should retum an [n x n] symmetric 
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Vo distance matrix representing pairwise 
Vo 'distances' among rows (observations). 
Vo iter = optional number of bootstrap iterations [default=0]. 
% treetype = flag indicating the kind of cluster analysis to be done: 
Vo 0 = upgma [defauU]; 
% 1 = neighbor-joining. 
Vo outgroup = optional outgroup for neighbor-joining tree 
% [defauU = null]. 
Vo bootobs = optional boolean flag indicating, if tme, that observations 
Vo are to be bootstrapped (within groups) rather than 
% variables; requires that a grouping vector be passed as 
% argument 'p 1' [default = 0]. 
Vo pl-p5 = up to five addkional parameters to be passed to 
Vo 'distfunc'; assumes that X is the first input argument. 
% 0 

% dist = [ k x k ] symmetric matrix of intergroup distances. 
% topo = [(k-1) X 4] matrix summarizing dendrogram topology: 
% col 1 = 1st OTU/cluster being grouped at curtent step 
% col 2 = 2nd OTU/cluster 
% col 3 = ID of cluster being produced 
Vo col 4 = distance at node 
% support = [(k-2) X k] matrix, with one row for all but the base 
% node, specifying group membership and frequency support at 
Vo each node; col 1 is the freq support, cols 2;k are clusters. 
Vo If ker=0, a [(k-2) x (k-1)] matrix is retumed, where 
% cols 1 ;(k-l) are clusters. 
Vo to tsupport = matrix similar to 'support' but listing all clusters 
% encountered during bootstrapping. 
% 

% RE Strauss, 8/17/98 
Vo 11/14/00- cortect bootstrap sampling to sample across variables (cols) 

% rather than rows (obs). 
% 1/21/00- fixed problem with bootstrapping neighbor-joining tree; 

% added optional outgroup. 
Vo 5/7/01 - cortected problem with passing additional parameters. 

function [distorig,topo,support,tot_supt] =. . . 
cluster(X,fiinc,iter,treetype,outgroup,bootobs,pl,p2,p3,p4,p5) 

if (nargin < 3) iter = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) treetype = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) outgroup = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) bootobs = []; end; 
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% Position of'pi' in argument list 

Vo Set flag for total-support matrix 

Vo DefauU input parameter values 

pl_arg = 7; 

get totsupt = 0; 
if(nargout>3) 
get tot_supt= 1; 

end; 

if (isempty(ker)) 
ker = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(treetype)) 
treetype = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(bootobs)) 
bootobs = 0; 

end; 

if (bootobs) 
if(~exist('pl')) 

ertorC CLUSTER: grouping vector requked to bootstrap observations.'); 
end; 

end; 

[p,n] = size(X); 

evalstrX = [fiinc,'(X']; 
evalstrA = [fiinc, '(A']; 
for i=l ;(nargin-pl_arg-i-l) 

evalstrX = [evalstrX,',p',int2str(i)]; 
evalstrA = [evalstrA,',p',int2str(i)]; 

end; 
evalstrX = [evalstrX,')']; 
evalstrA = [evalstrA,')']; 

distorig = eval(evalstrX); %. Get distance matrix 
switch (treetype) % Get original dendrogram 
case 0, 

[topo,support] = upgma(distorig,[], 1); % UPGMA 
case 1, 

[anc,brien,support] = addtree(distorig,outgroup,[], 1); % Neighbor-joining 
topo = []; 

otherwise 
ertorC CLUSTER: invalid tree type.'); 
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end; 

if (~ker) % If no bootstrap, quk 
totsupt = []; 
retum; 

end; 

% Bootstrap characters and cluster analyses 

support = [ones(size(support,l),l) support]; %. Att;ach col 1, 
totsupt = support; % = freqs of cluster support 
[sr,sc] = size(tot_supt); % Sizes of support matrices 
cr = sr; 
iter = iter-H; % Include inkial solution 

for b = 2: iter % Bootstrap iterations 
if (bootobs) 
A = bootsamp(X,pl); % Bootstrap observations 

else 
A = bootsamp(X)'; % Bootstrap variables 

end; 
dist = eval(evalstrA); %. Get distance matrix 

if (treetype=0) % Get support matrix 
[t,s]=upgma(dist,[],l); 

elseif (treetype= 1) 
[a,b,s] = addtree(dist,I,[], 1); Vo Root addkive tree at taxon 1 

end; 

for i = 1 ;cr % Update cluster-support information 
for j = 1 ;cr %»Update cluster if in support 

if(all(s(i,:)=support(j,2;sc))) 
support(j,l) = support(j,l) -1-1; 

end; 
end; 

if(get totsupt) 
found = 0; 
for j = 1: sr % Check if cluster is in total-support matrix 
if(all(s(i,;)=tot_suptO,2;sc))) 
tot_supt(j,l) = tot_supt(j,l) -t-1; 
found = 1; 

end; 
end; 
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if (-found) o/o If not, append 
totsupt = [tot_supt; 1 s(i,;)]; 
sr = sr-i- 1; 

end; 
end; 

end; 
end; % Bootsti-ap 

support(:,l) = support(;,l)./ ker; % Convert counts to proportions 

[Y,i] = sort(-support(;, I)); % Sort cluster-support freqs in 
support = support(i,:); % descending sequence 

if(get totsupt) 
tot_supt(:, 1) = tot_supt(;, 1)./ ker; 
[Y,i] = sort(-tot_supt(;,l)); 
totsupt = tot_supt(i,:); 

end; 

retum; 

% MAHAL: Mahalanobis distances among groups, based on the pooled covariance 
% matrix among all groups. Reduces the number of variables to an optimal 
Vo subset if the pooled covariance matrix is singular. 
% Note; D2 is summed across variables, and therefore is dependent on 
% (not adjusted for) the number of variables. 
% 
% Syntax; p2,CI,prob,power] = mahal(X,grps,{iter},{CI level}) 
% 
Vo X = [ n x p ] data matrix (obs x vars). 
% grps = row or column vector of group identifiers. 
Vo iter = number of bootstrap and randomization kerations [default=0]. 
Vo CI level = percent width of confidence intervals [default=95]. 

% D2 = [ g x g ] symmetric distance matrix. 
Vo CI = [ g x g ] matrix of low (lower triangular matrix) and 
% high (upper triangular matrix) confidence limits. 
Vo If iter=0, they are asymptotic estimates using a 
% noncentral F-distribution. 
Vo If iter>0, they are unbiased bootstrapped estimates. 
% prob = [ g x g ] matrix of probabilities of H0;D2=0. 
% If iter=0, they are asymptotic estimates based on an 
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% F-statistic. 
% If ker>0, both asymptotic (lower triangular matrix) and 
"/<» randomized (upper triangular matrix) estimates are given. 
% power = [g X g] symmetric matrix of power estimates. 
% 0 

Vo Q: Because the pooled covar matrix is diminished as a function of the number 
Vo of groups, should k be estimated separately for each pair of groups? 
% Tentative answer: No, because then the pairwise distances wkhin the matrix 
% will not be comparable. 

% RE Strauss, 5/21/95 
% 3/20/98- major rewrite. 
% 11/27/99 - handle singular covar matrix. 
% 11/29/99 - reversed X and grps in calling sequence. 
Vo 6/13/00 - added check for missing data. 

function [D2,CI,prob,power] = mahal(X,grps,ker,CI level) 
if (nargin < 3) ker = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) CI level = []; end; 

index = uniquef(grps); 
ngrps = length(index); % Number of groups 
[nobs,nvars] = size(X); % Numbers of observations & variables 
ndists = ngrps*(ngrps-l)/2; % Pairwise combinations 

if (length(grps) -= nobs) 
ertorC MAHAL; Group vector and data matrix mcompatible.'); 

end; 

if(isempty(ker)) 
iter = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(CI level)) 
ClJevel = 0.95; 

else 
if (ClJevel > 1) 

ClJevel = 0.01 * ClJevel; 
end; 

end; 

getCI = 0; % Inkialize action flags 
getprob = 0; 
getpower= 0; 
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bootstrap = 0; 
randomize = 0; 

if (nargout > 1) % Set action flags 
getCI=I; 

end; 
if (nargout > 2) 

getprob = 1; 
end; 
if(iter>0) 
if (getCI I getprob) 
bootstrap = 1; 

end; 
if (nargout > 3) 
getpower= I; 

end; 
end; 

if (misscheck(X,grps)) 
ertorC MAHAL; data matrix or grouping vector contains missing data.'); 

end; 

Vo = = Mahalanobis distance matrix = % 

Dvect = mahalf(X,grps); %. Triangular matrix 
D2 = trisqmat(Dvect); %. Distance matrix 

% = = = Asymptotic probabilities and confidence intervals = = = % 

if (getprob & -bootsfrap) 
dispC Asymptotic probabilkies...'); 
prob = mahalpr(X,grps,D2); 

end; 

if (getCI & -bootstrap) 
dispC Asymptotic confidence intervals...'); 
CI = mahalci(X,grps,D2,CIJevel); 

end; 

% = = = Bootstrap — Vo 

if (bootstrap) 
procs = [getCI, getprob, getpower, 0]; 
alpha = 1-CI level; 
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nulldist = 0; 

[CI,prob,power]=bootstipCmahalf,procs,ker,alpha,X,grps,nulldist) 
end; 

if (getCI) Vo Put resuUs into square sym-matrix form 
CI = trisqmat(Cr); 

end; 
if (getprob & bootstrap) 

prob = trisqmat(prob'); 
end, 
if (getpower) 

power = trisqmat(power'); 
end; 

return; 

0, 

% ADDTREE; Finds an addkive tree networks from a distance matrix using the Saitou 
Vo Nei (1987) neighbor-joining method, simplified as in Studier & Kepler (1988). 
'o Uses the Kuhner & Felsenstein (1994) method to adjust negative branch lengths. 

% The network is rooted at a specified outgroup to form an addkive tree. 
Vo If no outgroup is specified, Farris' (1972; 658) minimum rate-heterogeneity 
% criterion is used to estimate the root. Retums an ancestor function and 
Vo vector of corresponding branch lengths. 
% 

Vo Usage: [anc,brlen,support] = addtree(D,{outgroup},{labels},{noplot | fontsize}) 
% 
0, % D = [n x n] symmetric distance matrix for n taxa. 
% outgroup = optional index of outgroup taxon, used only to root the tree. 
% If omitted or null, Farris' (1972; 658) minimum 
% rate-heterogeneity criterion is used to estimate the root. 
% labels = optional matrix oflabels (rows of string matrix) for terminal 
Vo taxa [default = sequence number m data matrix]. 
Vo noplot = optional boolean flag (0,1) indicating that tree is not to be 
% drawn [defauU = 0]. 
% fontsize = optional font size for printed labels on tree [default =10]. 
% 
0, % anc = [1 X 2n-l] vector specifying ancestor fiinction, with ancestor 
Vo of root specified as 0. 
Vo brlen = optional cortesponding vector of branch lengths. 
Vo support = [(n-2)x(n-l)] matrix, with one row for all but the base 
% node, specifying group membership (support) at each node. 
% 
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Vo If a branch length is negative, U is set to zero and the difference transferted to 
Vo the adjacent branC. Moves the position of the node, but doesn't affect the total 
distance 
Vo between an adjacent pair of nodes. But if the branch length of the adjacent branch 
then 
% becomes negative, it is set to zero, lengthing the distance between adjacent pair of 
nodes 
% and thus the total tree length. 

% Farris, JS. 1972. Estimating phylogenetic trees from distance matrices. Am. Nat. 
% 106:645-668. 
% Kuhner, MK & J Felsenstein. 1994. A simulation comparison of phylogeny 
algorithms 
% under equal and unequal evolutionary rates. Mol. Biol. Evol. 11:459-468. 
% Saitou, N & MNei. 1987. The neighbor-joining method: a new method for 
reconstmcting 
Vo phylogenetic trees. Mol. Biol. Evol. 4:406-425. 
Vo Studier, JA and KJ Kepler. 1988. A note on the neighbor-joining algorithm of Saitou 
% and Nei. Mol Biol. Evol. 5:729-731. 
% Swoflford, DL, GJ Olsen, PJ Waddell, & DMHillis. 1996. Phylogenetic inference. 
% Pp 407-514 (ch 11), in DM Hillis, C Moritz & BK Mable, Molecular Systematics, 
2nd ed. 
% Sinauer. 
% 

% RE Strauss, 8/17/98 

function [anc,brien,support] = addtree(D,outgroup,labels,fontsize) 
[r,c] = size(D); %> Check distance matrix 

if (r~-c I sum(diag(D))>0) 
ertorCAddtree; distance matrix must be square symmetric, zeros on diagonal'); 

else 

Vo Check for other input arguments 

N = r; 
end; 

if (nargin < 
outgroup = 

end; 
if (nargin < 

labels = [] 
end; 
if (nargin < 

2) 
= []; 

3) 
> 

4) 
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fontsize = []; 
end; 

getsupport = 0; 
if (nargout > 2) 

get_support= I; 
support = zeros(N-2,N-l); 

end; 

if (isempty(outgroup)) 
outgroup = 0; 

end; 

if(isempty(labels)) 
labels = tostr(l;N); 

end; 

if (isempty(fontsize)) 
fontsize =10; 
noplot = 0; 

else 
if (fontsize > 1) 

noplot = 0; 
else 
noplot = fontsize; 
fontsize =10; 

end; 
end; 

% DefauU input arguments 

taxon = 1 ;N; %»Initial terminal-taxon labels 

anc = zeros(l,2*N-l); 
brlen = anc; 

for step = 1:(N-1) 
nextnode = N-<-step; 
n = N-step-H; 
r = sum(D); 

if(step = N-l) 
i = l ; 
j = 2; 

else 
M = zeros(n,n); 

Vo Ancestor function 
% Branch lengths 

% Find tree 

% Net adj divergences from all other taxa 

% Find min rate-corrected distance 
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fori=l;(n-l) 
forj = (i-H):n 
Ma,i) = D(i,j) - (r(i)-Hr(j))/(n-2); 

end; 
end; 

[cj,i] = trilow(M); 
M = min(c); %. Find taxon pak having min rate-cort dist 
k = find(c-M < eps); 

if (length(k)>l) % >1 min 
d = trilow(D); % Find min original dist 
[dmin,di] = min(d(k)); 
i = i(k(di)); 
j=j(k(di)); 

else % Unique min value 
i = i(k); 
j=j(k); 

end; 
end; 

anc(taxon(i)) = nextnode; % Attach taxa to common node 
anc(taxon(j)) = nextnode; 

d = D(i,j); Vo Branch lengths of taxa to node 
i f(s tep=N-l) 
brien(taxon(i)) = d/2; 
brlen(taxon(j)) = d/2; 

else 
brien(taxon(i)) = d/2 -̂  (r(i)-rO))/(2*n-4); 
brlen(taxon(j)) = d - brien(i); 

if (brlen(taxon(i))<0) % If negative branch length, 
brien(taxonO)) = brlen(taxonO))+brien(ta!con(i)); % Transfer to adjacent branch 
if (brien(taxon(j))<0) % If adjacent branch negative, 
brien(taxon(j)) = 0; %. set equal to zero (lengthing the free) 

end; 
brien(taxon(i)) = 0; % Set original negative brien equal to zero 

elseif (brlen(taxon(j))<0) 
brien(taxon(i)) = brien(taxon(i))-i-brien(taxon(j)); 
if(brien(taxon(i))<0) 
brlen(taxon(i)) = 0; 

end; 
brlen(taxon(j)) = 0; 
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end; 

dnew = zeros(n-2,1); 
kk = 0; 
for k = I ;n % Dists from node to other taxa 
if (k~=i & k-=j) 
kk = kk+\; 
dnew(kk) = O.5*(D(i,k)-HD0,k)-d); 

end; 
end; 

D([iJ].:) = []; Vo Remove taxa from distance matrix 
D(:,[iJ]) = []; 
D = [D dnew; dnew' 0]; 

taxon([i,j]) = []; 
taxon = [taxon nextnode]; 

end; 
end; 

if (outgroup) % If outgroup taxon is specified, 
[anc,brlen] = reroot(anc,brlen,outgroup); % root there, 

else 
[anc,brlen] = treeroot(anc,brlen); % else root by min var(patristic dists) 

end; 

if(get_support) 
r = 0; 
for node = (N-H);(2*N-1) 
if(anc(node)) 
tips = treetips(anc,node)'; 
r = r+l; 
support(r,l;length(tips)) = tips; 

end; 
end; 

end; 

if (-noplot) 
treeplot(anc,brlen,labels,0,fontsize); 

end; 

retum; 
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APPENDIX C 

MATLAB ROUTINES FOR CHAPTER IV 
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Matiab fiinctions were written by Dr. Richard E. Strauss (Department of Biological 
Sciences, Texas Tech Universky). Dr. Strauss' Matlab library can be accessed at; 
http;//www.biol.ttu.edu/faculty/facpages/strauss/matlab.htm 

% FLIES; Performs (1) bootstrapping of a neighbor-joining tree, and 
% (2) multidimensional scaling of distances among flies; superimposes a minimum 
% spanning tree on the 2-dimensional MDS space. Produces plots. The distance 
% measure used is the pairwise number of base differences between individuals. 
% 
% Uses Matlab functions found at 
Vo http;//v^ww.biol.ttu.edu/faculty/facpages/strauss/matlab.htm 
% 

clear all; 
close all; 

load flydata.txt; % Load [individual x base] matrix 
outgroup = 1; % Poskion of outgroup in matrix (row) 
[nflies,nbases] = size(flydata) % Numbers of flies and bases 
dist = basediflf(flydata); % Get proportional differences among sequences 
dist = round(dist. *nbases) % Numbers of base differences among pdogs 

Vo Bootstrapped neighbor-joining tree 

iter = 1000; 

figure; 
[anc,brien,support] = addtree(dist,outgroup) 
[dist,topo,support,tot_support] = cluster(flydata,'basedifP,ker,l,l) 

save flies; 

% Multidimensional scaling with minimum spanning tree 
dist(outgroup,;) = []; % Delete outgroup 
dist(;,outgroup) = []; 
nflies = nflies-l; 

crds = mds(dist) % Multidimensional scaling 
puttitieCMDS'); 

[edges,edgelen,totien] = mstree(crds,l) % Minimum spanning tree 

hold on; 
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plotnum(crds -i- ones(nflies,l)'^[l 0])-
hold off; 
sqplot(crds); 
puttitie('MDS'); 
save flies; 

Vo ADDTREE: Finds an addkive tree networks from a distance matrix using the Sakou 
% Nei (1987) neighbor-joining method, simplified as in Stiidier & Kepler (1988). 
% Uses the Kuhner & Felsenstein (1994) method to adjust negative branch lengths. 

The network is rooted at a specified outgroup to form an addkive tree. 
If no outgroup is specified, Fartis' (1972: 658) minimum rate-heterogeneity 

% criterion is used to estimate the root. Retums an ancestor function and 
%» vector of corresponding branch lengths. 
% 

Vo 
Vo 
0, 

0. 

0. % Usage; [anc,brien,support] = addtree(D,{outgroup},{labels},{noplot | fontsize}) 
% 
Vo D = [n X n] symmetric distance matrix for n taxa. 
% outgroup = optional index of outgroup taxon, used only to root the tree. 
% If omitted or null, Farris" (1972; 658) minimum 
% rate-heterogeneky criterion is used to estimate the root. 
Vo labels = optional matrix of labels (rows of string matrix) for terminal 
% taxa [default = sequence number m data matrix]. 
% noplot = optional boolean flag (0,1) indicating that tree is not to be 
% dravm [defauU = 0]. 
% fontsize = optional font size for printed labels on tree [default =10] . 
% 
% anc = [1 X 2n-I] vector specifying ancestor fimction, with ancestor 
% of root specified as 0. 
% brlen = optional cortesponding vector of branch lengths. 
% support = [(n-2)x(n-l)] matrix, with one row for all but the base 
% node, specifying group membership (support) at each node. 
0, 

Vo If a branch length is negative, k is set to zero and the difference transferred to 
% the adjacent branC. Moves the poskion of the node, but doesn't affect the total 
distance 
Vo between an adjacent pak of nodes. But if the branch length of the adjacent branch 
then 
% becomes negative, k is set to zero, lengthing the distance between adjacent pak of 
nodes 
% and thus the total tree length. 
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%»Farris, JS. 1972. Estimating phylogenetic trees from distance matrices. Am. Nat. 
% 106:645-668. 
Vo Kuhner, MK & J Felsenstein. 1994. A simulation comparison of phylogeny 
% algorithms under equal and unequal evolutionary rates. Mol. Biol. Evol. 11:459-468. 
Vo Saitou, N & M Nei. 1987. The neighbor-joining method; a new method for 
% reconstmcting phylogenetic trees. Mol. Biol. Evol. 4:406-425. 
Vo Studier, JA and KJ Kepler. 1988. A note on the neighbor-joining algorithm of Saitou 
% and Nei. Mol. Biol. Evol. 5:729-731. 
% Swoflford, DL, GJ Olsen, PJ Waddell, & DMHillis. 1996. Phylogenetic inference. 
% Pp 407-514 (ch 11), in DM Hillis, C Moritz & BK Mable, Molecular Systematics, 
% 2nd ed. Sinauer. 

% RE Strauss, 8/17/98 

fiinction [anc,brlen, support] = addtree(D,outgroup,labels,fontsize) 
[r,c] = size(D); % Check distance matrix 

if (r~=c I sum(diag(D))>0) 
ertorCAddtree; distance matrix must be square symmetric, zeros on diagonal'); 

else 
N = r; 

end; 

if (nargin < 2) % Check for other input arguments 
outgroup = []; 

end; 
if (nargin < 3) 

labels = []; 
end; 
if(nargin<4) 

fontsize = []; 
end; 

get_support = 0; 
if (nargout > 2) 

getsupport = 1; 
support = zeros(N-2,N-l); 

end; 

if (isempty(outgroup)) % DefauU input arguments 
outgroup = 0; 

end; 

if(isempty(labels)) 
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labels = tostr( I :N); 
end; 

if (isempty(fontsize)) 
fontsize = 10; 
noplot = 0; 

else 
if (fontsize > 1) 

noplot = 0; 
else 

noplot = fontsize; 
fontsize =10; 

end; 
end; 

taxon = 1 ;N; % Initial terminal-taxon labels 

anc = zeros(l,2*N-l); 
brlen = anc; 

for step = 1:(N-I) 
nextnode = N-t-step; 
n = N-step-i-l; 
r = sum(D); 

% Ancestor function 
% Branch lengths 

Vo Find tree 

% Net adj divergences from all other taxa 

if(step = N-l) 
i = l ; 
j = 2; 

else 
M = zeros(n,n); 
for i=l ; (n- l ) 

forj = (i-i-l);n 
M(j,i) = D(i,j)-(r(i)-fTa))/(n-2); 

end; 
end; 

Vo Find min rate-corrected distance 

[c,j,i] = trilow(M); 
M = min(c); 
k = find(c-M < eps); 

if(length(k)>l) 
d = trilow(D); 
[dmin,di] = min(d(k)); 
i = i(k(di)); 

Vo Find taxon pak having min rate-cort dist 

Vo >1 min 
% Find min original dist 
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j=j(k(di)); 

®'*e Vo Unique min value 
i = i(k); 
j= j (k) ; 

end; 
end; 

anc(taxon(i)) = next_node; % Attach taxa to common node 
anc(taxon(j)) = nextnode; 

d = D(i,j); % Branch lengths of taxa to node 
if(step = N-l) 
brlen(taxon(i)) = d/2; 
brlen(taxon(j)) = d/2; 

else 
brien(taxon(i)) = d/2 -H (r(i)-rQ))/(2*n-4); 
brien(taxon(j)) = d - brien(i); 

if (brien(taxon(i))<0) % If negative branch length, 
brien(taxon(j)) = brlen(taxon(j))-t-brien(taxon(i)); % Transfer to adjacent branch 
if (brien(taxon(j))<0) % If adjacent branch negative, 

brlen(taxon(j)) = 0; % set equal to zero (lengthing the ti-ee) 
end; 
brlen(taxon(i)) = 0; % Set original negative brien equal to zero 

elseif (brlen(taxon(j))<0) 
brlen(taxon(i)) = brlen(taxon(i))-i-brlen(taxon(j)); 
if(brien(taxon(i))<0) 

brlen(taxon(i)) = 0; 
end; 
brlen(taxon(j)) = 0; 

end; 

dnew = zeros(n-2,1); 
kk = 0; 
for k = 1 ;n % Dists from node to other taxa 

if (k-=i & k—j) 
kk = kk+l; 
dnew(kk) = 0.5*(D(i,k)-^D(j,k)-d); 

end; 
end; 

D([i,j], :) = []; % Remove taxa from distance matrix 
D(:,[i,j]) = []; 
D = [D dnew; dnew' 0]; 
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taxon([iJ]) = []; 
taxon = [taxon nextnode]; 

end; 
end; 

if (outgroup) % If outgroup taxon is specified, 
[anc,brlen] = reroot(anc,brien,outgroup); % root there, 

else 

[anc,brlen] = treeroot(anc,brien); % else root by min var(patristic dists) 
end; 

if(get_support) 
r = 0; 
for node = (N-i-l):(2*N-l) 

if (anc(node)) 
tips = treetips(anc,node)'; 
r = r+ l ; 
support(r, 1 :length(tips)) = tips; 

end; 
end; 

end; 

if (-noplot) 
treeplot(anc,brlen,labels,0,fontsize); 

end; 

return; 

Vo CLUSTER; Produces and bootstraps a UPGMA or neighbor-joining tree, given the 
Vo original data matrix (obs x vars) and the name of a function that 
% will retum a symmetric distance matrix. Bootstraps the characters 
% within groups or across OTUs. 
% 
% Syntax; [dist,topo, support,tot_support] = 
% cluster(X,'distfiinc',{iter},{treetype},{outgroup},{bootobs},... 
% {Pl},{p2},{p3},{p4},{p5}) 

% X = [p X n] data matrix, for which the n taxa (rows) are to be 
% clustered. 
% 'distfunc'= name offiinction (in single quotes), to be called as: 

'o 

0 

% 

% 
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0, % dist = fiinc(X) 
% 0 

% The fiinction should retum an [n x n] symmetric 
% distance matrix representing pairwise 
% 'distances' among rows (observations). 
% iter = optional number of bootstrap iterations [default=0]. 
% freetype = flag indicating the kind of cluster analysis to be done: 
% 0 = upgma [defauU]; 
% 1 = neighbor-joining. 
% outgroup = optional outgroup for neighbor-joining tree 
% [defauU = null]. 
% bootobs = optional boolean flag indicating, if tme, that observations 
% are to be bootstrapped (within groups) rather than 
% variables; requires that a grouping vector be passed as 
Vo argument 'pi ' [defauU = 0]. 
Vo p l -p5 = up to five additional parameters to be passed to 
% 'distfunc'; assumes that X is the first input argument. 

% dist = [ k x k ] symmetric matrix of intergroup distances. 
Vo topo = [(k-1) X 4] matrix summarizing dendrogram topology: 
% col 1 = 1st OTU/cluster being grouped at current step 
Vo col 2 = 2nd OTU/cluster 
Vo col 3 = ID of cluster being produced 
% col 4 = distance at node 
Vo support = [(k-2) X k] matrix, with one row for all but the base 
% node, specifying group membership and frequency support at 
%, each node; col 1 is the freq support, cols 2;k are clusters. 
Vo If ker=0, a [(k-2) x (k-1)] matrix is retumed, where 
Vo cols l : (k- l ) are clusters. 
Vo t o t suppor t = matrix similar to 'support' but listing all clusters 
Vo encountered during bootstrapping. 

% RE Strauss, 8/17/98 
% 11/14/00 - cortect bootstrap sampling to sample across variables (cols) 
% rather than rows (obs). 
Vo 1/21/00 - fixed problem wkh bootstrapping neighbor-joining tree; 
% added optional outgroup. 
Vo 5/7/01- cortected problem with passing additional parameters. 

function [distorig,topo,support,tot_supt] =... 
cluster(X,func,iter,treetype,outgroup,bootobs,pl,p2,p3,p4,p5) 

if (nargin < 3) ker = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) treetype = []; end; 
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if (nargin < 5) outgroup = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) bootobs = []; end; 

% Poskion of'pi' in argument list 

% Set flag for total-support matrix 

% DefauU input parameter values 

pl_arg = 7; 

get tot_supt = 0; 
if(nargout>3) 
getJot_supt= 1; 

end; 

if(isempty(ker)) 
ker = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(treetype)) 
treetype = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(bootobs)) 
bootobs = 0; 

end; 

if (bootobs) 
if(-exist('pl')) 
ertorC CLUSTER; grouping vector required to bootstrap observations.'); 

end; 
end; 

[p,n] = size(X); 

evalstrX = [fiinc, '(X']; 
evalstrA = [fiinc, '(A']; 
for i=l ;(nargin-pl_arg-(-l) 

evalstrX = [evalstrX,',p',int2str(i)]; 
evalstrA = [evalstrA,',p',int2str(i)]; 

end; 
evalstrX = [evalstrX,')']; 
evalstrA = [evalstrA,')']; 

distorig = eval(evalstrX); %. Get distance matrix 
switch (treetype) % Get original dendrogram 
case 0, 

[topo,support] = upgma(distorig,[], 1); % UPGMA 
case 1, 

[anc,brlen,support] = addtree(distorig,outgroup,[], 1); %»Neighbor-joining 
topo = G; 
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otherwise 
ertorC CLUSTER; invalid tree type.'); 

end; 

if (-ker) %. If no bootstrap, quk 
totsupt = []; 
retum; 

end; 

Vo Bootstrap characters and cluster analyses 

support = [ones(size(support,l),l) support]; % Attach col 1, 
totsupt = support; % = freqs of cluster support 
[sr,sc] = size(tot_supt); % Sizes of support matrices 
cr = sr; 
iter = iter-*-l; %> Include inkial solution 

for b = 2;ker Vo Bootstrap kerations 
if (bootobs) 

A = bootsamp(X,p 1); % Bootsfrap observations 
else 

A = bootsamp(X)'; % Bootstrap variables 
end; 
dist = eval(evalstrA); % Get distance matrix 

if (treetype=0) % Get support matrix 
[t,s]=upgma(dist,[],I); 

elseif (treetype=l) 
[a,b,s] = addtree(dist, 1,[], 1); Vo Root addkive tree at taxon 1 

end; 

for i = 1 ;cr %. Update cluster-support information 
for j = 1; cr % Update cluster if in support 

if (all(s(i, ;)=supportO,2: sc))) 
support(j,l) = support(j,l) •*-1; 

end; 
end; 

if(get totsupt) 
found = 0; 
for j = 1; sr % Check if cluster is in total-support matrix 

if (all(s(i, ;)=tot_suptO,2; sc))) 
tot_supt(j,l) = tot_supt(j,l) + 1; 
found = 1; 
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end; 
end; 
if (-found) o/o If not, append 
tot_supt = [tot_supt; 1 s(i,;)]; 
sr = sr-+- 1; 

end; 
end; 

end; 
end; % Bootsfrap 

support(;,I) = support(;,l) / iter; % Convert counts to proportions 

[Y,i] = sort(-support(;, 1)); % Sort cluster-support freqs in 
support = support(i,;); % descending sequence 

if(get tot_supt) 
tot_supt(;, 1) = tot_supt(:, 1)./ ker; 
[Y,i] = sort(-tot_supt(:,l)); 
totsupt = tot_supt(i,;); 

end; 

retum; 

% MDS: Nonmetric muUidimensional scaling of a square symmetric distance matrix 
% in a specified number of dimensions, p. 
% 
% Usage; [crd,sfress,mapdist] = 
% mds(dist, {labels},{p,{restarts},{normflag},{plotflag}) 
% 

% dist = [n X n] square symmetric distance matrix. 
% labels = optional [n x 1] vector of integer point labels. 
% p = optional number of dimensions into which points are to be mapped 
% [defauU = 2]. 
Vo restarts = optional number of restarts, after finding a new minimum stress, 
% needed to end search [default=0]. 
% normflag = optional boolean flag indicating that stress is to be normalized 
% to a range [0-1] if tme (=1), or unnormalized 
Vo sum-of-squared deviations if false (=0) [defauU = false]. 
Vo plotflag = optional boolean flag indicating, if tme (=1), that the first 
% two coordinate axes are to be plotted [defauU = tme]. 
% 
Vo crd = [nxp] matrix of map coordinates. 
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Vo stress = final stress. 

% mapdist = [n x ] square symmetric distance of mapped euclidean distances. 

Vo Krzanowski and Martiott (1994), pp. 108-114. 

Vo RE Strauss, 9/20/97 
% 8/20/99 - changed plot colors and other miscellaneous changes for Matiab v5. 
Vo 1/4/00- changed usage of sqplotQ. 
% 2/22/00 - open new figure window for plot. 
function [crd,stress,mapdist] = mds(dist,labels,p,restarts,normflag,plotflag) 

if (nargin < 2) labels = []; end; 
if (nargin < 3) p = []; end; 
if (nargin < 4) restarts = []; end; 
if (nargin < 5) normflag = []; end; 
if (nargin < 6) plotflag = []; end; 

n = size(dist,l); 

if (isempty(labels)) % DefauU argument values 
labels = []; 

end; 
if (isempty(p)) 
P = 2; 

end; 
if (isempty(restarts)) 

restarts = 0; 
end; 
if (isempty(normflag)) 
normflag = 0; 

end; 
if (isempty(plotflag)) 
plotflag = 1; 

end; 

if (nargout < 3) 
makemapdist = 0; 

else 
makemapdist = 1; 

end; 

if(make_mapdist) 
distsave = dist; 

end; 
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no_norm= 1; 
if (normflag) 

nonorm = 0; 
end; 

options = foptions; % FMINS options 
options(2) = 1. e-3; % Set tolerance for pt-coords 
options(3) = I .e-3; % Set tolerance for obj-fn 

% Get initial configuration from principal coordinates analysis 
[evects,evals] = pcoa(dist); 
if (length(evals)<p) % Increase dimensions if necessary 

evects = [evects, zeros(n,p-length(evals))]; 
end; 
init_pts = reshape(evects(;,l:p),n*p,l); % Initial configuration 

% Repeat optimization until have 'restart' attempts with no better solution 
iter = restarts-t-1; 
beststress = 10e6; 
bestcrd = init_pts; 

while (ker > 0) 
initstress = mdsfunc(init_pts,dist,no_norm); 

if (initstress > options(3)) 
crd = fmins('mdsfiinc',init_pts,options,[],dist,no_norm); % Refine the configuration 

else 
crd = init_pts; 

end; 

stress = mdsfiinc(crd,dist,no_norm); % Calculate stress 
if (stress < best_stress) % If new best stress, 

if ((best_stress-stress) > O.OOT*best_stress) 
iter = restarts; % restart if much better 

else 
iter = iter-1; % else decrement repeats 

end; 
beststress = stress; % new stress 
best_crd = crd; % along with crds 

else 
init_pts = crd + (2'^rand-l)*std(crd); % Else jiggle points 
iter = iter-1; % and decrement repeats 

end; 
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end; 

stress = beststress; 
crd = bestcrd; 

crd = reshape(crd,n,p); 
crd = crd - ones(n, l)'̂ mean(crd); %. Zero-center the axes 

if (plotflag) 
if (p> 1) Vo Plot first two dimensions 
x = crd(;,I); 
y = crd(;,2); 
figure; 
plot(x,y,'k.'); 
hold on; 
axisC square'); 

sqplot(x,y,10); 

if(isempty(labels)) 
fori=l;n 
text(crd(i, l),crd(i,2),[' ',int2str(i)]); 

end; 
else 
if(-ischar(labels)) 

labels = tostr(labels); 
end; 
fori=T.n 
text(crd(i, l),crd(i,2),[' ',labels(i,;)]); 

end; 
end; 
hold off; 

end; 
end; 

if (make_mapdist) % Mapped euclidean distances 
mapdist = eucl(crd); 
f = mean(trilow(distsave))/mean(trilow(mapdist)); 
mapdist = mapdist * f; % Rescale to same mean as original dists 

end; 

retum; 
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